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C A R -TR A IN  FATALITY-This was the
scene at Kmgsmill shortly after a car-train 
collision resulted m the death of a Pam pa

rural postal earner Thursday The arrow al 
left shows the intersection where the collision 
occurred before the tram dragged the car to

this point In Ihc hackgrouiid spectators pick 
up ni.iii thal w.is sc;itti re(i ;it)oul the area 
(Stall pholoti\ (';ith\ Spauldmgi

Softer-talking Reagan says door 
open for Soviet summit meeting

WASHINGTON (APi — President 
Reagan, softening his lone toward the 
Kremlin, says he s opening the door to a 

» possible summit with Soviet leader 
K o n stan tin  C h ern en k o , while 
acknowledging he's not quite read> to 
extend an invitation

The diKir is open the president 
declared at a nationally broadcast news 
conference dominated by C S Sovie! 
relations And every once in a while 
we . e standing in the doorwav seeing if 
anyone s coming up the steps "

But when asked if his remarks could 
be taken as an invitation to his Soviet 
counterpart the president replied 
W e haven't reached that point yet 

Reagan also said he hasn i given a 
flat no to Chernenko s suggestion that 
the superpowers negoliale a ban on 
anti-satellite and other space weapons 

'  W e re .studying that whole situation 
he said

Several tim es Reagan spoke

positively about his willingness to talk 
with Chernenko At one point the 
president said. If they're ready to 
talk, we are too At another I am 
willing to meet and talk any time 
And. at still another. W e re ready 
willing and able "

At the 25th news conference ol his 
presidency Thursday night. Reagan 
also said

— 1 would l(K)k forward lo a debate 
with his Democratic opponent during 
the fall election campaign 

—His campaign never received the 
briefing book prepared for President 
Jimmy Carter before Iheir political 
debate during the 1980 election 
campaign Although lopies ol a 

Presidential Debate Briefing Bixik 
were found in the files of at least two 
campaign aides Reagan said :he 
so-called debate brieling bcxik ol the 
Carter team never has been in our 
possession all that was uncovered

were some position papers
—He'll sign legisl.ition raising taxi s 

only if he has assurance that legist,ilion 
cutting governmeri! spending wison Us 
way

—He supports a House p .issed ' hill 
imposing fines on em ployers who hire 
il le g a l a liens because il w ill help 
Am erica regain conirol ol its borders 
Hut he said care  h;id lo he lakcn  lo 
avoid d iscrim m alion  by em |ilo \e rs  w ho 
don 1 want to bother lo d e le n iiim  

whether an ind ix idual is leg.il oi nol

— I f  re  elected in .Voveinher he 
intends to se ru - a ll lour ye .irs  ol .i 
second term  What the d e \il would .i 
young fellow like me do il I quit the 
job asked Reagan who is 7:i

— He s nol w illing  to say yet w licthe i 
he d support changing the ledera l c iv il 
r i g h t s  l a w s  to p r o h i h i t  j oh  
discrim ination against li(in io scx iia ls

—There s been no d iscrim in .itio n  ol

\

Food prices plunge 1.2 percent
WASHINGTON (APi -  The sharpest 

food price decline m almost two years 
held wholesale prices flat for the second 
straight month m .May. the government 
said today

The two-month showing was the best 
since last spring

May's food costs paced by cheaper 
prices for meat vegetables and eggs 
dropped 1 2 percent the most since a 
1 4 percent decline in July 1982. said 
today's l.abor Department report on 
the Producer Price Index Food costs 
had declined 0 6 percent in April 

Balancing the falling food prices was 
a 1 5 percent spurt in energy costs, 
including increases of 5 2 percent for 
fuel oil and 2 0 percent for gasoline 

So far this year wholesale prices are 
rising at an annual rate of 3 5 percent a 
bit better than economists' predictions 
of an increase from 4 5 to 5 percent for 
all of 1984 Last year's increase the 
best in 20 years, was only 0 6 percent 

In May. loday's report said, food 
price declines included 14 7 percent for

vegetables 14 3 percent for eggs 7 8 
percent for beef and veal, 4 9 percent 
for poultry and 2 0 percent for pork 

Fruit prices rose 10 6 percent. dairy 
prices edged up 0 2 percent, and fish 
costs gained 0 3 percent 

As for energy, the May increase 
followed a more moderate 0 7 percent 
rise in April and included a 0 7 percent 
rise in natural gas costs 

In other details, today 's report said 
—New car prices fell 0 7 percent after 

declining 0 3 percent in April Light 
truck prices held steady 

—Capital equipment costs rose 0 2 
percent after gaming 0 3 percent in 
each of the previous two months 

—Clothing prices rose 0 7 percent and 
non-prescription drugs were up 0 9 
percent while household appliances 
prices moved ahead 0 1 percent 

The two months of steady overall 
prices provided the best wholesale 
inflation performance since prices 
declined 0 1 percent and then were flat 
in March and April 1983

If May s rate were repeated for 12 
straight months it would result in .i 0 4 
percent decline Î ir thal year a jiriee 
decrease too small to be reflected in the 
rounded-ofi calculation lor l.ist month

The actual increase for the last 12 
months was 2 6 percent

In May, the department s index t̂ood 
at 291 5, meaning that goods costing $10 
in 1%7 would have cost $29 l,i last 
month

All of the figures were adjusted o 
d iscoun t fur norm al season,il 
variations

4n advance of today s report private 
analysis commented that conimumg 
food price declines would hold down 
prices overall m coming months

Donald Ratajezak. director of 
Georgia Slate University's Kconomic 
Forecasting Project in Atlanta, said he 
expected lower prices for a w ide range 
of foods, including vegetables, eggs 
beef, fish and pork

P ro d u c e r  
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Car-train crash 
near Kingsmill
fatal to Pampan

BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

A 27-year-old Pampa rural mail 
carrier was killed Thursday afternoon 
when the car she was driving was hit 
broadside by a 37-car freight train 
approximately one-half mile west of 
Kingsmill

Karen Lea Henline of Rt 1. Box 85 T 
was pronounced dead at the scene by 
Gray County Justice of the Peace 
Marge Prestidge

According to Highway patrol 
troopers Luis Flores and Dan Pierce 
Heniine was hit by a westbound Santa 
Fe train at approximately 12 50 p m as 
she crossed the Santa Fe railroad 
tracks on a county road about one mile 
east of the Gray-Carson county line

Flores said that she was traveling 
south on the county road within the 
55-mph speed limit and apparently did 
not see the train in time Flores said she 
apparently hit her brakes "at the last 
second, " about 30 feet from the tracks

The trooper added that Henline's 
vehicle, a 1983 Oldsmobile Delta 88. was 
hit broadside at the door on the driver's 
side of the vehicle The westbound train 
apparently dragged the car about 225 
feet before depositing it in a field north 
of the tracks, the trooper said Henline 
the only person in the vehicle, was 
pinned inside

The train's engineer, V H Roberts of 
Amarillo, was not injured According to 
Loren Simmons, staff assistant to the 
Santa Fe general Manager, the train 
was moving about 68 miles per hour 
before the collision
< "The engineer always sounds a horn 
at every grade crossing.' Simmons 
said, not indicating whether the 
engineer did Thursday "They just do "

The train came to a stop several 
hundred yards from the point of 
impact.

"A train is not like an automobile, 
you can ! stop it within a few feet. " 
Simmons added "You often cannot 
stop It within a mile "

Although train damage estimates 
were not available, it was agreed that 
damage was minor Simmons said a 
grab rail at the right front of the engine 
was bent Trooper Pierce said that a 
cattle guard on the front of the train 
was bent

Henline, a carrier for about five 
years, was finishing up her daily route 
west of Pampa when she was hit, 
according to Pampa Postm aster 
Richard Wilson

"She was pretty nearly at the end of 
her route, due in about 2 p.m ," he said, 
adding that the woman had been with 
the postal service about five years 
"She's been on this route for I 'l  to two 

years"
Mail was scattered along the field 

between Henline's car and the tracks. 
Postal workers, assisted by railroad 
employees and sheriffs deputies, 
picked up as much mail as they could.

"I hope nothing is lost." Wilson said 
"But I don't think anything would be. It 

was all tied up in bundles So. I think we 
can deliver it all It may not be in the 
best condition, but w e'll pick 
everjihing up "

Services for Mrs Henline will be at 
10 30 a m Monday at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Claude Cone, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, and the Rev George Warren, 
associate pastor, officiating Burial will 
be in Memory Garden

Born January 16. 1957 in Dallas, she 
moved to Pampa in 1974 from Guymon. 
Okla She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church

A 1975 graduate of Pampa High 
School, she married Russell Henline in 
Pampa in 1975

Survivors include her husband and 
two sons. Eric and Phillip, all of the 
home, her parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Melville Earl. Jr of Pampa. three 
brothers. Bobby Earl. Melvin Earl and 
Johnny Earl, all of Pampa and 
grandparents .Mr and M rs  Melville 
Earl of Waco \ /
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^Guest worker^ 
plan approved

WASHINGTON lAPi -  The House 
has moved to grant legal status to the 
hundreds of thousands of aliens who 
now risk arrest every harvest season by 
crossing U S borders to work in farm 
fields

The action Thursday, which some 
members of Congress said could 
jeopardize passage of the overall 
immigration reform bill now before the 
House was praised by agriculture 
interests but condemned as a form of 
legalized slavery by opponents, 
including organized labor 

The bill also for the first tune imposes 
federal penalties on employers who 
hire undocumented foreign workers 
and provides amnesty and legal status 
for illegals who have been in the 
country since Jan 1 1982 

President Reagan, in his news 
conference Thursday night, said the bill 
was needed because "the simple truth 
IS we ve lost control of our borders and 
no nation can do that and survive 

Reagan said he did nut lielieve the 
Republicans would be politically 
damaged by the legislation It is 

pkercely opposed by Hispanic voters 
Vwho fear discrimination against 
/Híspanles legally in the country 

■'/ because of the bill's penalties for hiring 
illegal aliens

The president said his administration 
would "lake every precaution" to 
counter such discrimination and that

opponents ot the bill should look to its | 
"very generous' amnesty provisions 

House members voted 228-172. with I 
Republicans leading the charge, to I 
establish a new "guest worker"! 
program offering visas to foreign! 
workers if U S growers request them I 
and say they are unable to recruit) 
enough labor locally 

The proposal was sponsored by Rep. 
l,eon Panetta, D-Calif . a member oil 
the Agriculture Committee whose state! 
IS the nation's largest user of hired| 
farm labor It was approved by 90 
Democrats and 138 Republicans, while 
157 Democrats and 15 Republicans 
opposed It

It's a tremendous victory fori 
agriculture. " said CH Fields, 
spokesman for the American Farr 
Bureau Federation, the nation's largest 
farm group "It will make it possible to 
make the shift from employment ol 
illegal aliens, which some of us have 
been uncomfortable with for soma 
time, to legal workers "

But Rep Henry Gonzalez. D-Texas 
said the importation of farm worker! 
provided by the Panetta amendmeni 
offered few labor protections an f 

would even offend a slave driver l t '| 
a rent-a-slave amendment"

The Farm Bureau estimates tha 
300.000 farm laborers, mostly fro 
Mexico and the Carribean. enter th | 
country illegally each year

‘Viola’ finally cleared
TRENTON. N J (APi -  Arthur H 

Dauer says he has finally ended 46 
years of guilt by apologizing in a 
newspaper ad for "the worst thing 
I've ever done " — falsely accusing a 
6-year-old classmate of stealing a 
penny's worth of peanut butter and 
crackers in 1938

"Viola. I am sorry. " begins the $70 
advertisement placed by Dauer. SI. 
who still remembers how his "very 
quiet, very meek" classmate didn't 
return to school for several days after 
he wrongly named her as the thief

I've carried a guilt feeling about 
this for many years." said Dauer. who 
left Trenton after graduating from

high school in 1950 and now lives in 
Jupiter. Fla

'Tve thought about it many times 
since then. " the stockbroker said "I 
just wanted to get something off my 
mind and my conscience "

Viola's vindication comes in an ad 
prepared for today's editions of The 
Trenton Times It reads "In the 
McClellan School in East Trenton in 
the school year 1937-38. we were in 
Miss Cunningham's first-grade class 
I was forced to accuse you of stealing 
a l-cent peanut butter and saltine 
sandwich I did not think you were 
guilty — and I have always been 
sorry Arthur H Dauer "

Rare vote by VP

Bush tiebreaker averts MX ban
WASHINGTON (APi -  The MX 

missile has survived another eiose call 
in Congress as Vice President George 
Bush cast a rare tie-breaking vote to 
give the Reagan administration's 
prized nuclear weapon its narrowest 
victory yet

Bush broke a 48-48 tie late Thursday 
in the Republican<ontrolled Senate, 
casting the ballot that provided a 49 48 
defeat of an effort to ban 1985 
production of 21 of the 10-warhead 
weapons

His vote capped eight hours of MX

debate, during which President Reagan 
lobbied by telephone for the weapon 

Shortly before the vote, Reagan 
appealed in his nationally televised 
news conference for Congress to 

support our strategic modernization 
program to keep America strong and 
convince the Soviets it is in their best 
interest to choose the course of 
negotiation not confrontation "

Earlier in the day. the Senate had 
voted 55 41 to kill a proposal that would 
have eliminated all money for the MX 
That measure was more sweeping than

the amendment on which Rush voted 
The votes came as the Senate worked 

into the early morning hours today on a 
bill authorizing the Pentagon to spend 
8291 billion in the fiscal year starting 
Oct I

In other votes, the Senate 
—Voted down. 55-43. an attempt to 

limit the Pentagon increase next year 
to 5 percent, rather than the 7 percent 
hike now in the measure 

— Killed on a 49-45 vote an 
amendment aimed at providing a 5 5 
percent pay hike for the 2 I million men 

%

in uniform Reagan proposed a 
percent hike, but the Armed Servlc) 
Committee trimmed it to 4 percent

Bush, who only votes in case of a I 
entered the chamber as the MX i 
wound down and it became clear t |  
effort by Sens Lawton Chiles. D-1 
and Charles Grauley, R-lowa. nnj| 
pass

"The Senate being etitially divti 
the vice president casta his vote Mi 
affirmative and the amendment fa 
Bush u id  to the hushed chamter.
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services tomorrow hospital
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Granburv

10 a m Martin Funeral Home Chapel,

obituaries
CURTIS A. WYLIE

GRANBURY — Services for former Fampa resident 
Curtis A Wylie. 83, will be at 10 a m Saturday at Martin 
Funeral Home Chapel

Mr Wylie died Thursday
Born May 17. 1901 in Big Springs, he moved to Granbury 

seven years ago after living in Pampa for 35 years
Survivors include his wife Mattie, two daughters. 

Virginia Arnold of Wakita Okla and Mary Stembridge of 
Granbury. a son. the Rev Curtis Wylie of Sacramento. 
Calif a sister Bitlie Baker of Perryton. five brothers. Ray 
and Otto both of California and Milton. Ed, and J T . all of 
Pampa 13 grandchildren and 15 great grandchildren 

W A JOHNNY WATSON
Services for Vt A Johnny Watson 85. are pending at 

Carmichael Whatley Funeral Home
Mr Watson died this morning
A native of England, he was a retired employee of 

Humble Oil He was a member of St .Matthews EpiscoDal 
Church

Survivors include his wife. Grace, of the home, two 
daughters. Winnifred Boone of .Midland and Shirley 
Rodman of Odessa. and a son Richard of Houston

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissioBi
Rene Mitchell. Pampa 
Donnie Freudenrich. 

Pampa
Paul Keener, Pampa 
Connie Diaz. Pampa 
D onald A u d e lm an . 

Lefors
Velrick Wilson. Perryton 
Ray Arnold. Lubbock 
Ritchie .McMinn. Lefors 
Raymond Keck. Claude 

DISMISSALS 
Kern Balkins. Pampa 
Iva Roox. Pampa 
Mamie Kelley. Pampa 
M arth a  M cC auley. 

Pampa

Mize baby girl. Pampa 
Debra Sigala. Pampa 
Philip Staab. Pampa 
Thomas Trout. Pampa 
William Tyler, Pampa 
Leah Hall. Pampa 
Clyde Trusty. Lefors 
June Wright, Perryton 
Weldon Wright. Perryton

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admission

Daylon Smith. Shamrock 
Dismissais

Lucille Gray. Shamrock 
Laveta Landers. Erick. 

Okla
Esther Stowe. Shamrock 
Billy Hefley. Shamrock 
Lee Ann Cain. Shamrock

police report

city briefs
TEXAS COUNTRY 

fea tu rin g  Frank and 
Becky. Saturdav June 
16th. 9 00-1 00 at the Star 
Dust .Members and guests 
welcome 85 00 cover

Adv
THE PAMPA Rifle and 

Pistol Club will open its 
out door range Sunday 
June 17th with a Big Bore 
Silhouette match at I 30 
p m

Adv
. M A T E R N I T Y  

SWIMWEAR just arrived' 
T in k u m 's . C oronado 
Center

Adv
DAD TAUGHT you

always do your best show 
him how well you learned, 
with a gift of good taste 
from Scotty s Wine and 
Cheese. Pampa Mall

Adv
ACT I combine cast and 

crew party Saturday. 
Greenbelt Lake. Sandy 
Beach area

Adv
THERE WILL be a

meeting concerning the 
1975 Class Reunion at Pam 
Cell Hall. Thursday. June 
21st at 7 30 pm  If you can

not attend and would like to 
help with the planning 
Contact Bryan Caldwell. 
669-76 1 5 or Tam m ey 
R o b e r ts o n  S h im o n . 
669-9677

Adv
INFORMATION AND

Referral service United 
Way 669-1002

Adv
ALTRUSA GARAGE

Sale 1238 E Frederic. 
Friday-Saturday. 8 to 6

Adv
CROSS FIRE Friday 

night Pool tournaments 
Tuesday and Thursday 
nights 8 00 pm  Lancer 
Club

Adv
SMITH STUDIO will be 

closed June 16 through 
June 24 while Ire and Irene 
are in Atlantic City

Adv
DANCE TO Wolf Creek 

Band. Saturday. 9 to 1 
Moose Lodge

Adv
'i  PRICE Bric-a brae 

sale 854 W F oster 
Saturday only Kitchen 
items glassware etc

Adv

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
36 calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Danny Walker. 1601 Somerville, No 1002. reported 
harassing phone calls

John King. 1104 Crane Rd . reported a person was trying 
to sell drugs in Central Park, saying. "Hey. I got some 
drugs Do you want to buy some"’ '

Steven Timothy Wallin. 517 Carr, reported he was 
assaulted and cut with a sharp instrument at 1306 E. 
Browning by someone he knows Wallin reported that the 
person remarked. ' I'm gonna' kill you "

Joyce Lynn Wopperer. 1145 Rider, reported harassing 
phone calls

Jerry Nicholas. 1322 ,N Russell, reported theft at his 
residence

Hi Plains Canvas. 409 W Brown, reported criminal 
mischief

William Daniel Ince. 5329 Fulton, reported criminal 
mischief at 1132 Terry Rd

Northgate Inn. North Perryton Parkway, reported theft 
of services

Shirley Goodson. 527 N Dwight, reported theft at her 
residence

Arrests
THURSDAY. June 14

Ricardo Victor Ramirez Jr . 19. address unavailable, in 
connection with a Departmeni of Public Safety warrant. 
Ramirez paid a fine and was released

Charlotte Ann I,ewis. 31, of Amarillo, in connection with 
a charge ol public intoxication

Mike Matthew Martin. 59. 419 Somerville, in connection 
with a warrant alleging simple assault 
F'RIDAY’, June IS

Sarah Reader Taylor. 22. 721 N Frost, in connection with 
a charge of driving while intoxicated Taylor was released 
intothe custody of the county sheriff

Gary I>ee Holland. 25. 504'? Sumner, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication

Thomas I) Short, 21. 504‘? Sumner, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication

Stock market
Ttl«' loUnMtm idl'd fiv V\ fit «

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire runs in 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m lodav 
THURSDAY. June 7 12:35 p.m. Grass fire at 1301 S. 
Barnes, owner J.T.Franks. No damage

3 45 pm Car fire at 900 E Brown 1977 Ford destroyed, 
caused by electrical wiring Owner Jim Greene not 
injured
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Emergency numbers
minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 
accidents in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today

Energas 665-5770
SPS 669 7432
Water 665 3881

Dump hours
Monday - Friday 8 a m to 7p m . Sunday 1p m - 7p m

Mobeetie school board accepts
Amarillo firm’s computer bid

MOBEETIE — After spending nearly 
an hour hearing sales pitches from 
P a m p a  c o m p u te r  c o m p a n y  
rep resen ta tiv es , school officials 
Thursday accepted a bid from an 
Amarillo IBM representative for six 
computers and a printer 

The low bid from IBM Corp was 
810.800 plus about 8400 for a printer, 
making the total bid 811.200 for the 
system The bid was mailed to the 
school by Al Spencer of the Amarillo 
IBM office

S choo l o f f ic ia ls  m et w ith 
representative of Pampa Office Supply. 
Pampa Com puter Systems and 
Agriplex of Pampa, who explained the 
different services and maintenance 
agreements their firms had to offer 
Trustees were seeking an IBM system, 
or computers with IBM compatibility 

Agriplex had a bid of 815.420 on an 
IBM system  Pampa Computer 
Systems bid 820.315 on the IBM 
com patible Columbia computer 
system, while Pampa Office Supply bid

811.970 on the Leading Edge computer 
system, which is also IBM compatible 

After meeting with the Pampa 
representatives, school superintendent 
Bob Mickey telephoned Amarillo IBM 
representative Jerry Powers for details 
on the system the Amarillo IBM office 
had to offer The Amarillo office also 
sold computer systems to the McLean 
and Shamrock school districts 

The Mobeetie computer system will 
feature random access memory, a 
color monitor, keyboard and disk 
storage The system allows for 
expansion and ports for joysticks, 
serial printers, and light pens 

In other business, school officials had 
little praise for the State Board of 
Education's policy on student absences 
for extracurricular activities The 
policy, adopted in May. decrees that 
students may not miss more than 10 
days in a 175-day school year for 
extra-curricular activities 

Trustees had little quarrel on the 
slate's requirement that students may 
not miss any class in which they have

less than a 70 average grade
"We already have a requirement for 

a 70average. " Mickey said, adding that 
the better students are the ones who 
engage in extra-curricular activities

Democratic leaders favor primary
DALLAS (APi — Texas Democratic 

Party leaders favor by more than a 2-1 
margin that the stale's presidential 
caucus system be replaced by a direct 
primary, a Dallas Times Herald survey 
shows

The telephone survey of SI members 
oi the 62 member Democratic Party 
Executive C om m ittee, released 
Thursday, also  showed leaders 
overwhelmingly support a call for a 
nuclear weapons freeze in the national 
platform

Party officials are expected to debate 
the caucus system at the Democratic 
State (^vention which begins Friday 
in Houston

Texas national convention delegates 
vill be chosen by party members and 
platform isaues decided at the state 

'convention, but the Legislature must

approve any changes in the primary 
system

Under the current caucus system. 
Texas Democratic voters do not cast a 
ballot for their preferred presidential 
candidate They must instead return to 
their polling places IS minutes after the 
polls close to participate in a precinct 
convention and choose delegates for 
each candidate

Delegates then go to county and 
senatorial district conventions, where 
delegates to the state convention are 
chosen

Officials said 169 delegates of the 
200-member Texas delegation will be 
chosen at the state convention this 
weekend Delegates will be selected 
based on the relative support their 
presidential candidate has received

Lefors authorizes application 
for water improvements funds

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

LEFORS - Water matters dominated 
the discussion at a special called 
meeting of the Lefors city council 
Thursday night

The council members adopted a 
resolution authorizing the city to apply 
for Texas Community Development 
Program funds to improve the city's 
water system

In their meeting Monday night with 
city engineering consultant Gene 
Barber, the councilmen decided they 
needed to seek additional water rights 
and develop a long-range water plan to 
insure adequate supplies of water for 
future needs.

In the discussion last night, one 
citizen complained the city does not 
have any water problems, saying the 
news media was "creating the idea " of 
possible water shortages for the city. 
He said that because of the news 
stories, at least one person told him he 
would not want to move to Lefors 
because of the water problems.

Mayor Ben White noted the city had 
had some problems in water supply 
before the new water well had been put 
in. He also said the city needed to 
develop a water plan and acquire 
additional supplies to meet expected 
increased usage in the future

Councilmen discussed a proposed 
agreement by the city to provide water 
to a group of residents living outside the 
city limits

Presenting the proposed agreement. 
City Attorney Mark Buzzard said the 
proposal was being drawn up so the 
group would know specifically what the 
city is expecting The proposal was 
presented  la s t night only for 
consideration. Buzzard said. Further 
study will be required by the council 
and the group requesting  the 
connection with the city water lines 
before a final agreement is made

The city needs "adequate assurance "

from the group as to rights of easement 
and proper titles to the land where the 
pipeline will be laid. Buzzard said. The 
agreement calls for the group to pay for 
the installation of the line and then to 
deed the line and the easement “fee and 
clear of any title dispute" to the city. 
The city will then tak e  over 
maintenance of the line.

The agreement also calls for the 
residents to pay costs for the 
installation of water meters and to pay 
for water use at the rates assigned to 
users living outside the city limits

Buzzard said the agreement would 
require the city to insure sufficient 
water pressure to the area “for 
domestic purposes only," excluding 
industrial and commercial purposes 
The city would be under no obligation to 
provide fire hydrants or fire protection 
to the residences outside the city limits.

The councilmen and members of the 
audience discussed problems that could 
arise from the laying of water lines to 
the nine residences currently involved 
in the project.

CkHincilman J W. Pranks said there 
could be problems in insuring proper 
water pressure at all times. He said 
residents in the north part of the city on 
the hill sometimes have low water 
pressure when a large number of 
residents in the lower sections are using 
water He suggested this might also 
occur in the area served by the new 
line.

Mike Steele, Water Department 
superintendent, said the proposed 
3-inch line should be adequate for the 
nine residences to be served. But 
problems could develop if other 
residences were added. If future 
development occurs in the area and 
others are added to the line, the city will 
need to consider laying a bigger line, he 
said

Steele also noted the city would be 
responsible to fix or repair the line if it 
were damaged He said the city should

consider insuring that the line meets 
dty specifications to make certain it 
can endure the proper water pressure 
and meet other standards as for current 
city water lines.

Buzzard said he felt the group should 
develop its own rules as to how other» 
may tap into the line. He suggested do 
others should be allowed to use the line 
without the written consent of each pU 
the original parties installing the line.;

But Councilman John Ashford said 
the city should consider having a say in 
the matter to prevent too many getting« 
on the line and thus creating problems 
in the city 's maintaining proper 
pressure to the area ,

Buzzard said that matter would need 
to be worked out before a final 
agreement is reached

In other business, the council« 
approved on first reading an ordinance 
creating an emergency management 
plan for the city.

The ordinance was presented by 
Shirley Muns. assistant coordinator of 
the Pampa - Gray County Office of 
^Emergency Management. She said the 
Lefors OEM would have the mayor as 
its director and Eddie Joe Roberts as 
city coordinator for the program

Muns said the plan would require the 
mayor to declare a disaster emergency 
for the city. If the mayor is out of town, 
a member of the council appointed as 
mayor pro tempore could declare aa 
emergency. If emergency operations 
could not be handled locally, then the 
city could obtain assistance from - 
Pampa or the county, she said.

She noted that the Pampa - Gray 
County emergency management plan, 
approved by those two entities last, 
year, had contained provisions to 
include Lefors in the plan. Only minor 
changes will have to be made to bring 
Lefors into the operations, she said

In other business, the council 
approved bills for payment. '

Few protest Roberts evaluations
MIAMI — R e s id e n t ia l  and 

agricultural property owners seemed 
content with their property evaluations, 
while mineral and industrial property 

owners disputed their 1984 values, 
appraiser Debbie Stribling of the 
Roberts County Appraisal District said 
Friday

Four industrial property and mineral 
r ig h t o w n ers  p ro tes ted  th e ir  
revaluations Wednesday at the county 
Appraisal Review Board meeting 
Stribling said that out of 15-20 people 
who attended the meeting, four 
protested their values 

"The others were just asking." she

said, adding that there were no protests 
on real estate or agricultural property

Stribling estimated that overall 
property value in the county increased 
89'A m illio n  o v e r th e  y ea r. 
Approximately 90 percent of that 
increase cam e in mineral and 
industrial property.

Property value in the Miami school 
district showed an increase of |10 
million, while county property 
increased by 89 million Property in 
Miami increased by 8100.000 

Stribling has no estimate yet on tax 
rates for the three entities The tax

‘There he goes again ’
WASHINGTON lAPi — President 

Reagan, borrowing a line from his 
1980 debate with then-President 
Jimmy Carter, has turned the tables 
on his former Democratic opponent 
again, this time in reply to Carter's 
charge that Reagan would try to duck 
a debate this year

Reagan was asked at his news 
conference Thursday night to 
comment on Carter's charge and to 
prom ise he would debate the 
Democratic presidential nominee this 
fall

Adopting the same wounded 
expression he used so effectively 
against Carter in their televised 
confrontation four years ago. Reagan 
quipped. "There he goes again "

Reagan's audience of reporters, 
m any of whom covered the

inCarter-Reagan debate, erupted 
laughter at the familiar line.

When Carter accused Reagan 
during their October 1980 debate of 
opposing Mcdtcatre. Social Security 
and national health insurance. 
Reagan disarmed his opponent with 
the remark. "There you go again." 
suggesting that Carter, the stickler 
for detail, was twisting Reagan's 
record "When I opposed Medicare, 
there was another piece of legislation 
meeting the same problem before the 
Congress." Reagan said in his own 
defense

Carter, interviewed this week with 
his wife Rosalynn about her recently 
published autobiography, predicted 
Reagan would try to avoid a 
face-to-face debate during this 
campaign season

rates are not set until August, and she 
does not expect estimates until July.

A spokesperson for the appraisal 
district said that approximately 500 
notices were sent out to people whose 
personal property value increased by 
more than $1.000 over the past year

The district’s $70.068 1984-85 budget 
was approved by the city, school and 
county earlier.

The the budget was amended to 
provide a 10 percent salary increase for 
the deputy and a five percent raise for 
the chief appraiser The original budget 
allowed a yearly salary of $16,948 for 
the chief appraiser and a $12.000 yearly 
salary for the deputy.

Half of the district's budget. $35.034, 
will come from the county, $33.983 from 
the school district and $1.051 from the 
city.

Plans to get a computer system for 
the county and appraisal district are 
still in the study stages. Stribling said ' 
She. the R oberts County tax 
assessor-collector, the county treasurer 
and the secretary for the county judge. 
plan to attend a computer systems 
demonstration in Amarillo Thursday.

County officers are pondering two 
ways to pay for other computer. One 
would be to pay for it in installments 
over six years. Stribling estimated that 
if paid that way, a system would co|t 
about $43,000, including interest, or 
$8.500 per year

The other option is to pay for t l^ ' 
computer with one payment Stribling 
estimated that the system would cost 
about $33.000 this way. The county 
would provide $16.500, schools pitch in 
$16.005 while the city would offer $495.

In response to the new policy, school 
officials approved the 1984-84 school 
calendar, setting Aug 14 as the first 
day of school and May 16 as the end of 
the school year and commencement 
Students and teachers will be given a 
two-week Christmas vacation Dec 19 
through Jan 2 and a one-week spring 
break Feb 25 through March 1. the 
same week as the Houston Stock Show, 
which some Mobeetie students may 
attend

Board members were unable to sell a 
36-passenger 1973 school bus because 
nobody submitted bids "^ey did sell a 
used school-owned clothed dryer to a 
local resident

In other business, trustees rehired 
three bus drivers and some teachers' 
aides for the 1985 school year and voted 
to tax automobiles for the 1984 tax year

The remaining 31 delegates are 
Democratic officeholders and party 
officials chosen by a nominating 
committee at the state convention. The 
entire delegation will be chosen before 
the state convention adjourns.

Critics of the caucus system claim it 
intimidates and inconveniences voters 
and limits participation The process 
has led to complaints of chaos at 
precinct conventions

According to the survey. Democratic 
Party leaders favor abolishing the 
caucus system by s 59 percent to 25 
percent margin Another 16 percent 
said they would support a direct 
primary only on the condition that 
Republicans and independents would 
be prevented from voting in the 
Democratic primary

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Fair and mild 
tonight Partly cloudy and warm 
Saturday with a slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms east Lows 
70to72 Highs92to95

East Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms Saturday. Lows 72 to 
75 Highs 92 to 95

South Texas — Widely scattered 
showers and thundershowers in part 
of Southeast Texas tonight spreading 
westward Saturday Lows 75 to 78 
immediate coast and 68 to 72 inland

West Texas — Cloudy tonight 
becoming partly cloudy Saturday. 
Scattered  thundersto rm s most 
sections through Saturday. A few 
heavy thunderstorm's tonight in the 
Permian Basin. Big Bend and far 
west Lows in the 60s. except near 70 
(Joncho Valley and Big Bend lowlands 
Highs 85 to 92. except 98 along the Rio 
Grande in the Big Bend

The Forecast/8 am. EDT, Saturday, June 16

50>

Low 
Tomperatures

Showers Rair) Flurries SrK>w

FRONTS:
W arm  C o ld -,

Occluded Statioriary -

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday Through Tuesday

Valley highs mid 90s and lows 69 to 73. 
Far west highs mid 90s and lows upper 
60s Big Bend country highs low 90s 
mountains to around 103 along the Rio 
Grande Lows low 60s mountains 
ranging to mid 70s lower elevations.

warm afternoons through Saturda^ 
Widely scattered mainly afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms west. 
Highs in the 90s. Lows tonight uppef 
60s Panhandle to low 70s south.

North Texas- Little or no rain 
expected. Highs 90s Lows 70s

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  a n d  
thunderstorms A little warmer 
Sunday afternoon Panhandle and 
South Plaint highs 90 to 94 and lows 65 
to 61 „Permian Basin and Concho

South Texas- Partly cloudy and 
warm with widely scattered mainly 
daytime showers or thundershowers 
coastal plains. Lows 70s. Highs 90s 
except 60s immediate coast.

BORDER STATES 

Oklahoma: Partly cloudy with

New Mexico; Partly cloudy with 
scattered mainly afternoon and 
nighttime showers and thunderstorms 
through Saturday. Showers moot 
numerous south and east. Highs 70s to 
low 60s mountains and northeast with 
mid-60s to mid-90s elsewhere Lows 
tonight upper lOs to mid-IOs 
mounUins with mid-SOs to low 60s 
lower elevations.
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House panel votes down appointed board

DEVASTATED-Nelda Karen Colwell of 
Layton. Utah, exits U S District 
Courthouse Thursday afternoon with her 
attorney George Handy Colwell expresses

her emotions after being found guilty on 
three counts ol conspiracy to smuggle 
undocumented .Mexican babies (AP 
Laserphotoi

Utah woman convicted of 
smuggling Mexican babies
LAREDO, Texas (API — A 

federal judge says a Utah 
w om an c o n v ic te d  of 
smuggling infants into the 
United States broke the law 
out of a desire to help 
im p o v e rish ed  M exican 
children and not for personal 
gain

U S District Judge George 
Kazen on Thursday found 
Nelda Karen Colwell. 39. of 
Layton. Utah, guilty on three 
counts of conspiracy and 
aiding and abetting in the 
falisfying of records

Kazen deliberated for about
- an hour and explained his 

decision for 30 minutes before 
pronouncing the verdict

"Our laws of immigration 
sometimes interfere with our 
sense of what's human and 
what's right." Kazen told 
Mrs Colwell, who trembled 
and wept

"It's a tough responsibility 
and a very sad case because I 
don't view you as a baby 
peddler I think you are a 
sensitive person and this 
became a situation where 
your heart overruled your 
head." he said

The judge said he would set
- a date for sentencing later

Mrs. Colwell faces up to 15 
years in prison and a $14,000 

. fine, but Assistant U S 
Attorney David Almaraz said 
he "really couldn't see her 
spending a day in jail "

"She probably didn't mean 
to get into this situation." he 
said

Mrs Colwell was indicted 
April 10 with three Laredo 
women who pleaded guilty to 
lesser charges in a plea 
bargain with the government 
The indictment charged that 
the women offered to find 
homes for newborn infants of 
poor, expectant women in 
exchange for medical care, 
food and clothing

Prospective parents from 
Utah would fly to the border 
to pick up their babies who 
were sm uggled across, 
authorities said 

In most cases, the children 
ultimately were adopted 
legally in both Mexico and the 
U S But because the Mexican 
adop tion  p ro c e s s  and 
applications for American 
visas took so long, parents 
said they smuggled their 
children rather than wait 
months in Mexico.

Defense attorneys called 
five adoptive parents who 
testified they smuggled their 
c h ild re n  w ithout Mrs 
Colwell's knowledge because 
they feared the children 
would suffer in Mexico while 
awaiting legal documents 

Almaraz accused Mrs 
Colwell of playing on the 
emotions of adoptive parents 
and of encouraging parents to 
violate immigration law 

"When you want a baby 
that bad. sometimes you let 
your heart rule your head, "

Bite victim  to 
save pet bear

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — An Arlington woman 
has agreed to undergo rabies 
b'eatments in order to spare 
the live of a Himalayan sun 
bear that bit her 

C harles A irehart. the 
husband of bite victim 
Dorothy Sue Airehart. said 
Thursday that his wife "has 
decided to spare the tbear si 
life. My wife has agreed to 
undergo (rabies shots) and 
w ill s t a r t  t r e a tm e n t  
immediately "

The procedure is required 
by state law when a wild 
animal bites a person, said 
Public H ealth D irector 
Brooks Taylor

he said
Mrs Colwell did not take 

the stand during the four-day 
trial But her self-proclaimed 
partner, Sandra Green. 35. of 
Hooper. Utah, told the judge 
about how the women got into 
the business of finding 
adoptable babies for Mormon 
families wanting children 

Both women learned how to 
find and adopt foreign-born 
infants in the process of 
a d o p t i n g  c h i l d r e n  
themselves Mrs Green has 
seven adopted children, 
including one handicapped 
Mexican boy. and Mrs 
Colwell has seven adopted 
children

Both have brought in some 
of th e ir  own children  
illegally, but consistently 
advised couples they were 
helping to obey the law. Mrs 
Green said

Mrs Green said 15 of the 
approximately 70 "brown 
babies " they helped parents 
adopt may have entered the 
country illegally 

Defense attorney George 
Handy said the adoptive 
p a re n ts  v io lated  Mrs 
Colwell's warnings because 
"these people get som 

baby-hungry that they would 
do almost anything "

Handy said no decision had 
been reached on whether to 
appeal the verdict 

San Ju a n a  "C uca"' 
M a r t i n e z  L o p e , th e  
government's chief witness 
and one of the women 
indicted with Mrs Colwell, 
testified  that she hired 
another woman to smuggle 
the babies across the bridge 
and then hired a Laredo 
midwife to falsify American 
birth certificates 

Almaraz said a decision 
would be made within the 
next few weeks on whether to 
indict the parents -

AUSTIN (AP) — Calling it 
a “sacred matter” to Texans, 
a Farmers Branch lawmaker 
p e r s u a d e d  a H o u se  
committee to retain the 
elected S tate  Board of 
Education blamed for many 
of the state’s school woes.

Republican Bill Blanton 
also won House Public 
E d u c a tio n  C o m m ittee  
approval Thursday for 
com petency testing  for 
teachers

The appointed board 
m e a s u r e ,  p u sh e d  by 
education reformer H. Ross 
Perot as vital to improving 
schools, won a 4-3 Senate

subcommittee vote Thursday 
that moves it to a committee 
made up of the entire Senate 

Blanton told the House 
committee that all his mail 
has been in favor of retaining 
the Z7-member, elected State 
Board of Education 

“We would be remiss if we 
try to force something on the 
people of this state that they 
don't w ant." he said ‘There 
are times the state board has 
not performed as it should 
But there are times the 
L e g i s la tu r e  h a s  not 
performed as it should" 

Perot, chairman of the 
Select Committee on Public

Education, has griped about 
the elected board for months 
He has said he would lobby 
against an education reform 
package that does not scrap 
the elected board 

B lanton 's amendment, 
approved 5-3. was to a 
compromise bill endorsed by 
Speaker Gib Lewis and Gov 
Mark White The bill would 
set up a 12-member board 
picked by the governor. The 
board would revert to an 
elected panel in 1989 

Committee member Milton 
Fox. R-Houston. voted for the 
elected board Thursday and 
said he does not fear a battle

Doggett certified as nominee
HOUSTON (AP) — State Sen. Lloyd 

D oggett,. form ally  ce rtified  as the 
Democratic U S. Senate nominee, has 
received a pledge of support from the man he 
defeated. U S. Rep. Kent Hance 

“I congratulate Lloyd on his victory and I 
will support Lloyd and the entire Democratic 
ticket in November." Hance said Thursday, 
shortly after the State Democratic Executive 
Committee certified results of the June 2 
runoff election

The committee declared Doggett the 
winner by 1.345 votes in a final tally that gave 
him a total of 491.251 votes to Hance's 489.906 

Hance had topped Doggett by 237 votes in 
the six-man May 5 primary 

In Washington. Hance said he had no 
regrets about the recount and said he plans to 
be a candidate for statewide office again 

"Although the results are not what I would 
have liked. 1 have no regrets about 
recounting the votes My supporters gave too 
much of their time and money for me not to 
recount the votes." he said

“They say it's not over until its over — and 
its over. " Hance added

Hance aides and party officials have 
estimated that final costs for the recount in 
all 254 counties will total between $50.(X)0 and 
$70,000 Since he asked for it. Hance must 
pay

In an interview. Texas Democratic 
Chairman Bob Slagle said the closeness of the 
race between Doggett. an Austin liberal, and 
Hance. a conservative congressman from 
Lubbock, had not irreparably divided the 
party

Slagle said Hance likely would address the 
state Democratic convention on Saturday 
and predicted the party would quickly unify 
to defeat the Republican nominee. U.S Rep 
Phil Gramm

The first show of unity is expected 
Saturday when Hance is scheduled to 
introduce Doggett to the convention

"Kent Hance is a good Democrat He's 
always supported the Democratic nominee." 
Slagle said

with Perot.
“That suits the hell out of 

me,” said Fox. “K Ross Perot 
wants to kill it. let him kill it 
and explain why he did."

Rusty Kelly, a Perot 
lobbyist, and Lewis, who sat 
th rough  th e  five-hour 
meeting, called the-House 
vote “just the first step" 

Blanton said the elected 
board is a “sacred matter to 
the people of Texas"

“I know there is a lot of 
support in places for an 
appointed board. But I don't 
think the whole thing is going 
to sink if we maintain the 
right of the people to elect 
their board," he said 

But Speaker Pro Tern Hugo 
Berlanga. D-Corpus Christi 
and sponsor of an appointed 
board bill, said the vote could 
be an indication that the 
special session called by 
White will fail to approve 
education reform.

“I think the whole package 
is in trouble on the (House) 
floor.” he said “ I don't think 
I can support an education 
package or a tax bill without 
some restructuring" of the

State Board of Education 
The committee vote is not 

the House’s final action on the 
board question Assuming the 
com m ittee sends some 
education bill to the House, a 
floor am endm ent could 
revive the appointed board 

Any differences between 
House and Senate bills would 
be worked out in conference 
committee

The amendment approved 
Thursday actually leaves the 
bill with no mention of the 
board  The com m ittee 
continues its work Sunday 
Lewis wants the bill on the 
House floor by Tuesday 

The 30-day special session 
ends July 3

In pushing the competency 
test amendment. Blanton 
said the “purpose is not to try 
to drive people out of the 
profession.”

“Almost everybody is iq 
favor of a teacher pay raise; 
but my correspondence said 
that accom panying any 
teacher pay raise we need to 
look at accountability,” he 
said.

GOP launches voter drive
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(AP) — Texas Republicans 
have launched a voter 
registration drive designed to 
produce up to 200.000 new 
GOP voters in the November 
presidential election, party 
officials say

The party also hopes to 
raise $2 million on behalf of 
Republican candidates for 
positions ranging from U S 
s e n a t o r  to  c o u n t y  
commissioner. GOP officials 
said

H ouston oilm an Rob 
Mosbacher will play a key 
role in both efforts, officials 
said

State Republican Chairman 
George Strake. presiding 
ove r  th e  GOP s t a t e  
convention in Fort Worth 
which officially opened today, 
announced Thursday that 
Mosbacher will be the party's 
new finance chairman

Mosbacher also will play a 
major role in the Republican 
voter registration drive, said 
Linden Kettlewell. executive 
director for the Reagan-Bush 
campaign in Texas_________

Mosbacher. 32. finished a 
distant third in the May 5 
Republican primary election 
for U S. Senate, in which U.S 
Rep Phil Gramm of College 
Station received 73 percent of 
the vote

Ms K e t t l e w e l l .  in

announcing the statewide 
voter registraton effort, said 
Mosbacher will head a June 
23 "blitz day" in which 
Republicans will walk door to 
door in 37 count ie s ,  
attempting to register new 
GOP voters
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FREE "DANCE" FREE
Where; White Deer Rodeo Arena Dance Slob 
When: Saturday, June 16th 
Time: 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a m.
Band: ZEP H YR
Sponsor: White Deer Riding Club
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Coronado Community Hospital 
DEADLINE - JULY 2,1984
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Frank Phillips College 
Borger, Texas 
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One Medical Plaza - Pampa, Tetras 666-3721 ext. 161
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VIEWPOIJVTS
(The l̂ antpa Ntnis

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP a  TEX A S  
TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Don Graff

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote and preserve 

ov«m freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understarKis freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his . 
utmost capabilities

Major reasons for paranoia
We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 

politicol gront from government, and thot men hove the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Lou4S6 FletcHer Wolly Sffnmons 
Mono^ng Editor

Our opinion

Immigration bill 
just isn Ì fair

Rep I)e La (larza gavo a stirrinj; talk nn why the 
employer sanctions would result in unfairness to 
Mexican Americans

He pointed out that he and other residents of his 
neighborhood have served this country in war, support 
the country by paying taxes and are as much American 
citizens as anyone

You have no right, he said, to require that I be 
forced to show any more papers than anyone else when 
applying for a job just becau.se I look different and talk 
different

During the s(^called debate, opponents of bill have 
presented logical, well-reasoned arguments in support of 
their positions, but haven t succeded in changing any 
minds among the majority supporting the legislation 
The other congre.ssmen simply don t listen, so all the 
logic in the world won t matter But then, w as it ever any 
different’

.Al)out opin ions-
The views expre.ssed in the opin'on column on this page 

are those of The f’ampa News or Freedom Newspapers 
Opinions expressed by the signed columnists aretheir 

own and may not always be an accurate i eflection of the 
view s of this newspaper
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Mind you. I'm every bit as responsive to 
even a hint of good news as any other 
opponent of the warlike drift of U.S. ^ i c y  in 
Central America

But it strikes me as a bit early to be 
popping the champagne over Secretary of 
State George Shultz's surprise visit to 
Nicaragua

Even if the meeting with Comandante 
Daniel Ortega was not arranged primarily 
for the administration's domestic political 
purposes and to mollify critical European 
allies, as its timing might suggest, the 
chances are immense that nothing will come 
of it

As a New York Times analysis observed, 
both Washington and Managua doubt the 
other side's willingness to compromise, and 
that skepticism may be too great an obsticle 
to overcome

But what really caught my attention was 
another passage in that analysis, quoting an 
anonymous administration official on a 
major difficulty in getting a meaningful 
exchange going

"The Nicaraguans have suffered from a 
kind of paranoia that the U S was plotting

against them and was uninterested in 
dealing "

Weil goodness gracious, where on earth 
could those crazy Sandinistas have gotten 
such a ridiculous idea ?

Could it possibly be because the Reagan 
administration has been financing and 
directing a guerrilla war against them?

Or because the CIA has mined their 
harbors?

Or because U.S. carriers have been 
stationed off their coasts?

Or because U.S. forces have built bases 
and are engaged in non • stop military 
exercises just across the border in 
Honduras?

Or because the administration has been 
trying to coerce Nicaragua's neighbors into 
a hostile military alliance?

Or because it is conducting economic 
warfare?

Or because this same administration has 
been trumpeting its hostility to the 
Sandinista retime since before taking 
office? Ronald Reagan's antagonism, 
reiterated during the campaign, was written 
into the 1980 Republican platform

Let’s briefly review the progress at U.S. • 
Nicaraguan relations since the overthrow of 
the Somoza dictatorship inn July 197«. when 
one Jimmy Carter was still nominally in 
charge. (Surely you remember him?)

In the months immediately following, the 
Carter administration made available 121« 
million in aid from executive funds to war - 
torn and looted Nicaragua • all of it for 
private organizations. It asked Congress for 
another $75 million, all but $15 million of 
which was to go • again - to the private 
sector

Even so. conservative opposition delayed 
congressional approval until May 1980 and 
actual release of funds until September. The 
Sandinistas - admittedly Marxist, but not all 
hard - line yet - had little reason by then to 
grasp an American helping hand with 
confidence.

They had less when Reagan moved into 
the Oval Office in January. They had 
received some $60 million of the 
congressionally approved package when he 
suspended payments

He had, as it developed, other uses for 
American money involving Nicaragua. At

the end of that year - INI • the biggest non • 
secret in Washington was the funding and 
directing, via the Cl A. of an anti - Sandinista 
force of dissident Nicaraguans, based in 
Honduras and heavily laced with veterans of 
the detested Somoza National guard.

The first installment was $19.9 million, 
followed by millions more until Congress 
gagged on the latest request for $21 million.

Those are the high points of the face • off. 
Along with a blow to Nicaragua's economic 
groin.

In May of last year, U.S. purchases of 
Nicaraguan sugar under the quota system 
were cut by W percent The quotas, designed 
to keep high • cost American producers in 
business and stabilize prices, can make or 
almost break fragile Caribbean and Central 
American agricultural economies.

On such evidence, it would seem a bit 
early to begin celebrating a detente. As I 
said.

And as the Nicaraguans have every 
reason to say on the same evidence, just 
because you might be paranoid doesn't 
mean they really aren't out to get you

EDITOR'S .NOTE—This is the second in a series of 
three editorials concerning the Simpson-Mazzoli 
iinmigration bill being debated in the L.S. House of 
Representatives this week.

We don t know that much about Texas Congressman 
F-hgio Kiki De La Garza of .Mission But we do know 
that he made an impressive speech on the House floor 
this week pointing out the unfairness of the proposed 
Simpson .Mazzoli immigration bill that, at this writing, 
appears destined to bt'come the law of the land 

If there is one word that describes the bill, it is 
unfair The provisions are manifestly unfair to 

employers. .American citizens with dilferent ethnic 
backgrounds and to residents of rural areas 

How IS It unfair to the employer ’ The bill makes it 
illegal to hire undocumented workers, making it possible 
for the employer to be fined as much as $200 per day for 
each day an illegal alien is on his payroll But. at the 
same time, the law of the land make it illegal for any 
employer with at least 14 workers to discriminate on the 
basis of race in his hiring practices 

Now. what IS the guy who hires a large number of 
laborers going to do ’ If he doesn 1 make a careful check 
into the backgrounds of job applicants, say of Hispanic 
descent he could be held liable under the immigration 
law If he diH's make a careful check, he could be guilty of 
job discrimination That s called being pul between a 
rock and a hard place

Another example of unfairness ’ An amendment was 
approved this week exempting persons with four or less 
employees from provisions of the bill Is it fair for a 
person who hires five workers to be forced lo pay heavy 
lines, while letting someone who hires only four off the 
hiMik ’ ‘̂ou know It s not
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Legacy
In this feature, we excerpt m aterial 

th a t  h a s  a p p e a re d  on F reedom  
Newspapers editorial pages in previous 
years, whether from the editorials or the 
column written for many years by 
Freedom founder R.C. Hoiles.

,

“Sakharov isn’t on a hunger strike anymore... He likes the Soviet system, see?
He just gained 20 pounds!"

Since I have been so unalterably 
opposed to planning by the government, 
readers might think I am against all 
planning It might be well for me to 
explain that I am for planning . Of 
course I am for planning. Life is nothing 
but planning. The question is whether it 
IS peaceful or accompanied by violence, 
threats and bayonets.

1 am for peaceful planning by every 
individual in the world. I want as many 
peaceful plans for a happy life as there 
are individuals Peaceful planning 
would permit group planning, provided 
it was the voluntary act of every 
member of the group 

I am opposed to government economic 
planning because it is not peaceful It is 
opposed to individual freedom All 
people must comply with the majority s 
plan. As a result we must try only one 
plan at a time instead of millions of 
peaceful plans.

R.C. Hoiles. June 3.1944

How IS the bill unfair to rural residents' It would 
require immigration officials to obtain search warrants 
before entering factories suspected of hiring 
undocumented workers, but would empower them to 
enter private fields without .search warrants Rep Jack 
Hightower made a convincing case against that 
provision, pointing out that rural residents have an much 
right to privacy as urban dwellers and that if a search 
w arrant is necessary for factories it should be necessary 
lor private fields But the effort to delete that provision 
was defeated

Art Buchwald

W hafs the fat lady singing?
A summit meeting ws held last weekend 

at a Holiday Inn in the outskirts of 
Washington between the leaders of the 
Mondale. Hart and Jackson forces to discuss 
Democratic Party unity The conference 
was called at the behest of Mondale's 
campaign managers

The Hart and Jackson people were stone 
faced

Mondale's man was the only one smiling 
"Now that the battle is over and our man 
has won, we feel it is time to heal the wounds 
of the primary race and work for a victory in 
November '

Hart’s man objected. "The opera isn’t 
over until the fat lady sings "

We thought you'd say that.' Mondale's 
man retorted He pushed a buzzer and a fat 
lady entered the room and started to sing 
"Happy Days Are Here Again "

The Hart man stood up and said. "That's 
one more dirty trick How do you expect us 
to agree to unity when you pull a stunt like 
th a f"

"We were only kidding around, to ease the 
tension." the Mondale man said "Let's be 
serious Mondale has the delegates and he's 
going to be the candidate But we need to 
work together if we re going to beat Reagan 
in November”

The Jackson man said, "Mondale stole 
our delegates We’re not going to agree to 
unity until we get them back "

Mondale's man said. "We played by the 
rules You don't change them after the game 
is over "

Hart's man said. "Gary doesn't consider 
the game over He wants to go into 
overtime "

"How can he go into overtime when the 
score IS 2,000 to 1,200’ "

"It doesn't matter what the score is Hart 
won California That proves the voters have 
rejected Móndale”

Hart's representative said. "Gary doesn't 
want to be a spoiler. He is willing to meet 
Mondale halfway."

"What does that mean?"
"He will get up at the convention and say 

numerically Mondale has the delegates, but 
politically it would be a disaster to nominate 
him."

"What kind of a unity message is that?" 
Mondale's man shouted.

"It's the best Hart can do after the things 
Mondale said about him."

Jackson's man said. “ I can't guarantee 
Jesse will even come to the convention if the 
Democrats don't change the rules "

same room with the president," Mondale's 
man said. "T hat's  what makes the 
American presidency work. Mondale can 
always communicate with Hart through 
Lane Kirkland."

Jackson's man said, "Jesse wants to be 
secreUryof sUte."

Mondale's man said. “We can't afford 
Jesse a Cabinet position if we don't win the 
election But in the spirit of unity Fritz 
would like Jesse to nominate him at the 
convention”

Mondale's man took a sheet of paper out of 
his briefcase. "The candidate has given me 
permission to offer Gary the vice presidency 
on his ticket ”

Jackson's man said, “Jesse got cheated 
out of delegates in California and New 
Jersey”

“Big deal.’" Hart's man said “How can 
Gary be vice president when he can't stand 
being in the same room with Mondale?"

“A vice president never has to be in the

“Jesse thought you’d come up with a 
stupid idea like that He said if you did he 
would use the time to tell the country how he 
got cheated out of his delegates. ”

"That's fine with us,” Mondale's man 
said. “Then it’s agreed We will announced 
to the press that the party has been unified."

The fat lady started singing, “San 
Francisco, open those golden gates," and 
Hart's man said. “Oh shut up”  

tci 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Rusty Brown

Like fathers, like daughters
She was a little blonde girl named Patty sitting quietly in the 

back of the courtroom She was there because her father liked 
to bring her to court now and then 

She was too young to understand most of the legal 
maneuvering, of course, but she liked it when her father paced 
back and forth in front of the jury, decimating his opponent's 
arguments and nailing down the case 

When she was 15, he ran for governor “ I used to love it when 
he took me campaigning with him.” she told me, “I can 
remember going to some really small towns where no one 
spoke English - only Spanish ”

Her father won the election “ It never occurred to me that he 
would lose." she said, “just as it never occurred to me that I 
wouldn't become a lawyer just like him. It was only when I 
found myself one of the few women in law school 14 years ago 
that I began to realize how much I owed him. I grew up 
thinking there was no reason for me not to succeed ”

Today, Patricia Campbell Bobb. M. is a top personal • injury 
attorney and ex - Chicago prosecutor Her father it Jack M. 
Campbell, former New Mexico governor.

Pour years ago the daughter founded a Chicago law firm and 
today the flirts with a aix • figure salary. She is the only 
woman on the Illinois Bar Association'a board of govemora.

Last year. Time magazine cited her and four others as 
among the “best and brightest” of the new women in court. 
Glamour magazine in March, named her one of the top 10 
working women in '94.

“ I have talked with other women achievers.“ says Ms. 
Bobb. who is married to a law school classmate, “and I find a 
commonality between us. We share a strong relationship with 
fathers who are strong • minded people.”

She is not alone in her assessment. Recent research suggests 
that fathers' attitudes can affect their daughters’ professional 
success. Suzanne Fields, daughter of Samuel (Bo) Bregman, 
Washington sports promoter, is also the author of “Like 
Father, Like Daughter,” a book based on interviews with 200 
fathers and daughters.

She u y s  the ideal dad is "a loving escort to the larger 
world.” He encourages his daughter to take risks and learn 
akllla. With both sons and daughters, be is an equal • 
opportunity father.

Many women treasure the childhood memories of special 
atteiKion from dads. In a news magazine essay about fathers, 
TV reportara Cissy Baker told how her father. Senate Majortty 
Leader Howard Baker, would catch a plane at S a.m. "juat to 
be home when I got up.”

San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein proudly told of 
making rounds with her physician father and said. "He 
believed that whatever I reached out for was attainable, while 
I did not always believe it was.”

TV s Barbara Walters has said that the one man who half a 
real influence on her was her father. Lou Walters, a well 
known nightclub impresario. She inherited his love for classic 
literature, grew to hate his penchant for gambling 

A Denver junior high teacher, Nicky Marone, has become an 
expert on the father • daugMer relationship and teaches a 
course at Denver Free University called “Fathering 
Successful Daughter.”

"It’s pretty much confirmed.” she told a reporter, “that a 
supportive male it the one common characteristic shared by 
gifted, succeuful women.”

Among her studenu, she has observed that girls with high 
self • estem  have fathera who stress their competence a t  well 
M their femininity. She also finds that unsuccessful fathers 
" W  m y  restrictive and generally negative toward women, 
p e y  have houaeholds where the boys in the faiiily have aU the
frMdomandthcgirtedoaUtheworkd.”

(MIdren grow up beat In an environment where they are 
nvited to be curious, daring and to welcome challeni«a.
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NEW ORLEANS SK Y LIN E-This view of the New 
Orleans skyline is afforded visitors to the Louisiana 
World Exposition. The fair is averaging 43.000 people on

a daily basis, not quite reaching the expected 65 000 daily 
visitors. ( A P Laserphoto I

PORT WORTH (A P I-T h e  
Texas Republican Party 
conventkm opened today with 
top Reagan-Bush campaign 
spokesm en fanning the 
flames of enthusiasm that the 
state's faithful already have 
for President Ronald Reagan.

U.S. Sen. Paul Laxalt of 
Nevada, both the national 
party leader and the national 
Reagan-Bush director, was 
scheduled to keynote the 
convention at 3 p m.

Vice President George 
Bush, who calls himself an 
adopted Texan, has a speech 
set for Saturday to the 6,000 
delegates and visitors

Some party officials admK 
the 1964 convention will be 
more of a big pep rally for 
Reagan than a business 
session

However, a number of 
non-party issues will attract 
attention, including a $30 per 
person country-western party 
tonight to help pay for the 
convention

One sure subject is the 
special session of the Texas 
Legislature, now meeting in 
Aust in at the call  of 
Democratic Gov Mark White 
to provide public school and 
highway improvements, with

neoeoaary new taxes to pay 
for them.

The state GOP last week 
paid I3M each for seven 
billboards in the Capitol area 
to remind voters that in 
White's 1M2 campaign he 
promised to hold the line on 
taxes.

When the convention gets 
a round  to re so lu tio n s  
Saturday there are sure to be 
intra-party squabbles over 
abortion, equal rights for 
women, and possibly the 
illegal aliens bill in Congress.

Pre-convention activities 
began W ednesday with 
committee meetings and 
workshops for party workers. 
The p a r ty 's  executive 
com m ittee on Thursday 
certified election results for 
the party's nomination in the 
Sixth Congressional District, 
where Joe Barton defeated 
Max Hoyt by 10 votes. 4,632 to 
4,622

Other convention speakers 
include U S. Rep. Phil 
Gramm, the party's nominee 
to succeed U.S. John Tower, 
who did not seek re-election.

Town seeks calm after police chief fired, mayor resigns
LEONARD. Texas (APi -  

Things haven't been the same 
in this small North Texas 
community since the election 
two months ago of women to 
all three vacancies on the 
town's City Council

■'These three women got 
elected, incumbents lost out. 
and they just decided that the 
people mandated them to 
c om e  in and c h a n g e  
everything." said Mayor B C 
Dunmon. who quit in protest 
on Wednesday, along with 
O.H. Nolen, one of two 
holdover councilmen.

In the regular monthly 
council meeting Tuesday 
night, one of the women made 
a motion that police chief Bob 
Morning and the only other 
paid officer. Doyle White, be 
relieved of their duties.

One of the other women 
seconded the motion, which 
carried 3-2. with the women 
— Modine Dockery. Billye 
Piper and Susan Caldwell —

in favor and the two holdover 
councilmen. Nolen and Mike 
Eubank opposing By city 
charter. Dunmon could not 
vote

By the same vote, the 
council abolished the job of 
city administrator — a post 
that Morning also filled — 
and replaced it with a new 
position of city secretary

Leonard is in the southwest 
corner of Fannin County. 16 
miles south of Bonham

"They were out to get our 
police force and did it I just 
felt helpless We've got a lot 
of problems in Leonard — our 
sewer system and our dump 
ground — without getting 
involved it#’ petty, get-even 
things." said Dunmon. a 
45-year-old home builder who 
was elected in April to his 
third two-year term as 
mayor.

"These three ladies had 60 
days on the job and they 
thought they could handle

Man admits slayings
WACO, Texas (AP) — A 24-year-old man was sentenced to 

life imprisonment after he pleaded guilty to murder charges in 
the deaths of three teen-agers found bound, gagged and 
stabbed to death in a park near Lake Waco

Anthony Melendez, one of four defendants in the case, was 
sentenced Thursday to two concurrent life terms by State 
District Judge George Allen

Testimony in the trial of another defendant. David Wayne 
Spence. 25. is scheduled to begin Monday. A jury composed of 
eight women and four men was picked for Spence's trial 
Thursday afternoon

Melendez pleaded guilty to the death of Jill Montgomery. 17. 
of Waxahachie, and Kenneth Franks. 18

Court officials said Melendez still faces a capital murder 
charge in the death of Raylene Rice. 17, of Waxahachie

McLennan County Justice of the Peace Joe Johnson said the 
girls' throats had teen slashed Franks had a slash wound to 
his chest and all three bodies had numerous stab wounds. 
Johnson said.

The trio disappeared during an outing to the lake and the 
bodies were discovered by a fisherman.

everything, so 1 thought 1 d 
let 'em do it. Another thing 
that concerned me and a lot of 
other people is that they 
make a lot of these decisions 
before council meeting, 
which isn't right "

He added. "Everyone on 
the street knew about the 
firings before the meeting " 

Ms Piper denies Dunmon's 
charge that Morning was 
fired because he had arrested 
Mrs. Dockery's husband 
twice, including once on a 
charge of public intoxication 

"That may be a personal 
thing that I really cannot 
comment on. " said Ms 
Piper, a real estate broker 
"It is a true fact that he was 

arrested, but I cannot speak 
fof her I can say it had 
absolutely nothing to do with 
my vote. "

The police chief and the 
other officer were fired 
Tuesday night, she said. 
■ a f t e r  mu c h  he a t e d  
discussion during which 
many reasons were given for 
this action '

Among the major reasons, 
she said, were "inadequacy. 
(Morning's beingi really not 
q u a l i f i e d  f o r  c i t y  
administrator, harassment, 
and abusive language "

Many citizens of Leonard 
complained that the officers 
gave out too many traffic 
tickets, she said Hut that 
wasn't a prominent part of 
the council discussion before 
the firings, she said

"They were qualified as

police officers, but it was 
their manner of conduct that 
we were concerned about.' 
Ms Piper said 

Dunmon said most of the 
complaints "were several 
months old and most of it 
second hand I was personally 
involved in some of the 
things, and their information 
was totally false "

Until a new police chief and 
officer can be hired, the town 
will have protection from the 
Fannin County Sheriff's 
Department and from a 
county constable. Ms Piper 
said

The r e s i gna t i ons  of 
Dunmon and Nolen has left 
the council in a bind "to a 
degree." Ms Piper said 

But th e  re m a in in g

members of the council will 
appoint a" new mayor and 
another council member until 
an election can be held, she 
said

Dunmon said most the 
people he has talked with 
since he quit on Wednesday 
"said they didn't blame me 

I've had a lot of phone calls, 
.some of them from people 
who voted for these women 
and they're having second 
thoughts "

Ms Piper said she got a 
different reaction

"It's very mixed, according 
to the people who have come 
to me today, but the general 
opinion IS they're agreeable 
to the dismissal Some of 
them just wish we already 
had them replaced. " she said

For kooltli inturonco 
Hiot con holp provido a 
rog ulor montlily 
income if you become 
disoUed, check with 
State Form. .

Horry V. 
Gordon

jY our Top O ' Texos 
A g en t

North Side 
Coronodo 

Center 
669-3861

fRìtìtltF 
iiHfä

Like a good 
iwighbOf,
State Farm 1$ there. 

P82433
StM* farm Mutu« AutomoOdf mturdnct Compjrn

C o o l s  I n  S u m m e r . . .  H e a l s  I n  

W i n t e r . . . H e l p s  S a v e E n e i ^ g y A U l f e a r

The TVane Elite Plus 
heat pump system ...  
uur most eneixy- 
efficirnt eser.

The Trane Elite Plus 
. . .  for superefficient 
year around romfort 
control. Now you ran 
cool. . . and heat... 
while controlling run

away energy costs. The 
Elite Plus system 
delivers up to U.2 SEER

The big "pfus’ is the 
TVane Elite heat pump 
combined with the 
TVane Plus air handler.

TVane's all aluminum 
Spine Fin^“ coils 
perform better, longer

than copper aluminum 
combination coila 
Weathertron* heat 
pump. . .  America's»! 
selling bnnd!

Find out how you can 
be more comfortable. . .  
and control energy 
costa. Call your local 
TVane dealer.

B uilders P lu m b in g  Supply Co.
.S riiyliM" 

()fi;T:r711
T R A M E

H A R V Y  M A R T
304 E. 17th 

(17th & Duncan)
Open 7 a m. till 11 p.m. 

7 days a  week

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Friday aad Satarday, Jaaa I I  aad II

Miohtiob and 
MIehalob Light
IFak
$2*0

Oast
$1000

pilla las

Blaok Labal B a a ra p k ........................’ 1 * ' om a^7"°

ODCA-CDU .......................... 6  n  p., Oita. ’ 2 '*  pim 4̂

PDTATD CHIPS fhip uy, m  « . pkg..............................9 9 *

PROTEIN PLUS MILK n.te..0pi. ............................ M * '

BUTTERMILK M m. H O il.......................................... 9 9 *

OHOOOUTE MILK n im ,«. .................................... 6 9 *

STA-FREtH IREAD Mr«. ipif^Uir ...........................5 9*

T axai F ish iiif L ie a n ta t  Now A vallabla

B A R  V IE S
ITth and Oanean klM2

SPECIALS
Tharsday Tbraaik Saaday

10 . .B U C K E T  » C H IC K E N

Mr*
a m  stria im in

ytW. HARVIE BURBER

PAMPA M ALL PR ESEN TS  
THE 2nd ANNUAL

D I A P E R

D E R B Y
Line your child up against some 
of the fastest of Pampa's Pampers 
set! Come cheer these cherubs 
on to victory and thrill to the feel 
of life in the fast lane!

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
REGISTRATION BEGIN S AT 10:00 A.M.

RACING BEGINS AT 11:00 A.M. 
IN THE MAIN CONCOURSE AT

.ssiss “ P a m p a  M a l l
RACING CATAGO RIES-

4x4's - Crawlers 6 mo. 8t up (Must not be walking) 
SC O O TER S - Walking - up to 18 mo.
FORM ULA 1 - Walking - 19 to 24 mo. 
TURBOCHARGED - 2 year olds 
MODIFIED STO CK - 3 year olds 
FO RM ULA IV - 4 year olds

1st Place in each catagory will receive a trophy and ribbon. 
2nd & 3rd Places In each catagory will receive ribbons

GET YOUR CHILD IN TRAINING NOW FOR A DAY AT

Towtr and Rob V a lk tr. 
director of the Aag. 20-21 
nationat GOP conveatioa in 
Dallai, also will speak.

Although one of the main 
tasks of the convention is to 
nibherstamp the lOB-mcmter 
Texas delegation to the 
national convention, that job 
has already been done by the 
Reagan-Bush campaign. 
Only the president can make 
any changes in the delegation 
to Dallas.

On M ay 27, lo c a l  
R eagan -B ush  se lection  
committees picked II district 
delegates — three from each 
of the 27 congressional 
districts.

Last Sunday, a statewide 
Reagan-Bush screen ing  
panel, headed by Tower, 
named Texas's 28 at-large 
delegates to Dallas.

There also are 61 diatrict 
and 28 at-large alternates.

The 109 delegates to the 
national convention include 
55 women and 54 men.

One GOP delegate is black 
and 10 are Hispanic. There 
are three black and 10 
Hispanic alternates.

Most of the district delegate I 
slots went to longtime partyl 
vdnmeers and aupportecs of| 
Reagan.

Moat of the at-U irge| 
dclegatea are state party | 
leaders and elected officials 

Heading the list of at-large I 
delegates are Tower and| 
Martta Weisend of Dajlas, 
who serve as cochairmen of I 
the Reagan-Bush campaign! 
in Texas 

T he o th e r  a t - la r g e j  
delegates include Gramm, 
state party Chairman George] 
S tra k e ;  GOP national] 
committee members Ernest] 
Angelo of Midland and Fran] 
Chiles of Fort Worth, state] 
v ice c h a irm a n  D ian a! 
Denman of San Antonio 
former Gov. Bill Clements.! 
Dallas County chairman Fre<>| 
M eyer, T rav is  County] 
chairman Richard Box; Lou] 
Brown of Midland; James Ë 
Lyon of Houston; Adolphl 
Canales of Dallas, U.S Rep F 
Steve Barrett of Dallas. U S I 
Rep Tom Loeffler of Hunt.] 
fo rm er am b a ssa d o f to] 
Britain Anne Armstrong, and] 
Allen Clark of Austin.

/

This *795 Personal 
CANON COPIER :

Canon Personal Cartridge Coi>ier—Just terrific.‘Si* 
small, it fits anywhere. The entire copying process is in a 
cartridge. So anyone can easily rare for one.

PC-10
Compact Convenient 
Personal With the exclusive 
CarK>n cartridge copying system 
for easy maintenance

With the Purchase of One 
Of These 3 Canon Copiers!

OFFEK GOOD SOW TKBl Jl'SE 30

NP-155 Canon
Zoom. Coloc. Value.

Tbe comport copier that gives you umuhiple dioke.

• ts i»tl«r S42t cop*»« •  minut«
> Zoom r»duct«on/»ni»r9»m»nt

v»rt»bl* from 6SS to MZ*«
• 1̂ p4»«»tr»pucttonmo(9»«•SS amt
• Pr»«»t »nl»r9»m»fM mod»
• lnt»fch»o9»»b*a coio» d»w»iop» r

untts (wrttt bl»ch. brotatn. or Mu« lon»r)
• Aulomat»c»xpo«t*r»»y«t»m
• Copi»« up TO tt*‘ I  ty~ on jusnbôuf èny p»p»r
• Burtt tn smgl» sh»»i byp««« ^
• Optional to b*n mirw tortor *-
^  Optional double cas«»tt« «yttem

Now*2495
Wilh Ihe Canon NP1S5 you c in L.ho<Js* irum a co m !*mu<.h.is  itu 

ut fpfhiction to cMildfgf'fTienl fahos 1rofn65’"'> to I4?*e li.g« ! 'im 
prei.isn iniagc si/h you ntant a tust tor cof-iffs i fh;s t 'dS's n̂i 
NP t5S Rsocopies with colot Ch< usr hon lila ' ni e-’
casv ibafiKs lo r  iium'S enciuSive <’fHfM O-.i’t '|l♦•f 
color andtiiy ;oj lealutes

NP-250 series Canon
Simpiy the mort offer tfabie, comport, 

fuR  syrtem copie»:

• 77 l»tt»r »Kt cop«»a •  nunut»
• mt»rchan9— b*» cotof dtwatoper^ 

myrt« (with Mach, browm. 
orMuatonvr)

• Automabc aapoaur» »y«$»m
• s»ttH}t»gno»i« «y»l»m
• BmH-m «mgl» ab»»t byp»«B
• £ft»r^ «»wingMandbymod»
• OpbortM automatic documant f«»dar
• Optional tO-bin maw «ortar
• Optional Z.OOO «haat papa* dach

*3195Now
The NP ?50 Senes topters aw fjertectiy statetí tu (Jenv*tr 'iv »-r-LX» 

jmJ c'jpv (juaMy Amercan bi/iftess demaoffe 27 cop*6»s a mirq/' 
(,hOií;e ol biack biown of Woe copy cokx arxl MI sysl#;ni ( ■  
cíxnbne lo make the NP 250 Senes the nf/d cofaers k»r yotif fju« -íi- •.
far.h leatureon the NP 250and?50f rsíJTfSigriod lo savr; tur.#' , / .
(Jo oxjfe tmporlani ttangs !*♦? iMirli noi frirtho cofac*. yo*;* iAs' *

NP-270 series Canon
The IdH yrtem  comporti Ihallel you

l U

Now•3995
•aa

The NP 270 Saras copiers give you advaiicad toatmes surVr as 
automate axposuia. laduclion and antsrgamanl Tbay can also 
lui system copiara. Sanply add options. 11« tw automate leader (NP . ' 
oniyLmnaorlaL and 20(j0W«at paper decs Copy ») Uks bream, or, 
tXua «stoconvanonl. saareltangeaHi color davalapat unis IS easy S S 
quck. arviaalcdmtaalapacetiaiknkagoodtoblackandwnsa < t |

PAMPA OFFICI 
SUPPLY CO.
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Economy maybe cooling offy 
but should continue growing

Don't Miss 
This

GREAT

IS

I .• .GOING, GOING, GO.NE—In this sequence 
-Tuf pholoitraphs. the U S Highway 6 bridge 
'  .over Salt Creek, east of Ashland, Neb.. 
< was swept away by floodwaters 

^  ^Wednesday In the top photo, the

buckling In the center photo, spectators in 
the background run as the bridge 
collapses behind them The bridge is seen 
settling into the swollen creek in the 
bottom photo Ashland is in eastern 
Nebraska, between Lincoln and Omaha

ByJOHNCUNNlFP 
AP Batiaeu Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Assertions that the economy 
is coding must be considered 
in a larger perspective that 
includes three important 
thinp:

1. The economy may be 
cooling, but it isn't going into 
a deep freeze.

2. A cool-down isn 't  
necessarily a bad thing.

3. Any time an economy is 
hot you'll find doaens of 
economists talking about the 
inevitable cooling off. Some 
of them have been talking 
that way for a year.

The fact is that by most 
measures the economy is still 
growing, and by most 
estimates it will grow for 
several more months at least

Estimates of the gross 
na t io na l  p r o d u c t ,  the 
b r o a d e s t  m e a s u r e  of 
economic activity, range 
from mere fractions to S 
p e r c e n t  f o r  t h e  
April-May-June quarter. A 
cooling to be sure, since 
first-quarter growth was 8.8 
percent

That 8 8 percent surprised a 
lot of people, including those 
people in the White House and 
the Federal Reserve who tend 
to think they run the economy 
by their policies It was a 
very hot figure

It frightened a lot of those 
ub iqu i to us  " e c o n o m i c  
observers" too, because it 
suggested that perhaps the 
economic expansion was 
moving too fast — sort of like 
the mixed feelings of a parent 
who sees a child growing into 
a new pair of shoes before the 
budget can accommodate the

eitra eipcfiae inyd ved.
A boom overloads the 

economy. It puts demands on 
the economic machinery that 
simply cannot be met. It 
bums out the bearinp, and 
the proof of that is smoke, or 
assomeceV it. inflation.

To re tre a t  from that 
condition isn't always bad. A 
slower rate of growth gives 
the economy time to build the 
capac ity  to service the 
demand — and do so without 
s tra in in g  and c rea tin g  
inflation.

Some might even contend 
that at this period in the 
current economy a cooling off 
is as welcome as a cold front 
intruding into a week-long 
se ig e  of ho t ,  s u l t r y ,  
debilitating weather.

You may be sure that when 
the economy is moving along 
at a hefty pace there will be 
those who feel it is their duty 
to remind you that it cannot 
last. Ronald Reagan, for one, 
has heard his fill of it.

Th e re  is a c e r t a i n  
i n e v i t a b i l i t y  to such  
warnings, and it arises from 
the nature of the economic 
forecasting business

There is, that is to say, no 
great merit in merely telling 
customers that conditions 
will stay the same. Calling 
the turn wins the gold stars, 
an d  e v e r y  e c o n o m i c  
forecaster tries to get them

In truth, not many do 
succeed in getting those 
stars, although some claim to 
have as many on their 
foreheads as football players 
have on their helmets. Often, 
though, the documentation is 
not nearly as clear as the 
claim itself

Tlw “loog predicted, much 
awaited" cooling off, they 
aay, “has not on^ arrived, it 
has been with us for many 
months."

SHOE SALE
At The Hollywood Shoe Solon

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TODAY—TRUCKLOAD SALE

At Owl Lî wor Stara
217 E. B im  (Hwy. 60)

11:00 AJn. to 6KK> p.m. 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 

JuM 15 and 16

FRESH
FROZEN

FISH AVAILABLE 
IN SMALL QUANTITIES

YOU ARE FREE 
TO EXAMINE RSH

SHRIMP
CRAB
LOBSTER

CATTISH nLLETS 
RED SNAPPER HLLETS 
FLOUNDER HLLETS

OYSTER 
SCALLOPS 
FROG LEGS

^AND MUCH MORE—

BosarcRS

pavement in the foreground can be seen

|i:Immigration authorities arrest 92 undocumented aliens

ENTIRE STOCK AMERICAN 
TOURISTER LURGABE

Vz OFF
luggasted Betall Fitoa Saturday Only

FREE GIFT WRAFFING FOR FATHER

NORELOO
TRIFLEHEADER

RAZOR
Modal NFI13Ì 

Rag. MUG

$ 2 9 9 9

Hamburger 
& Chips

^-HOUSTON (AP) — In the latest of a series of 
I ;^^ids on Houston area employers. Immigration and 
[¿vNaturalization Service officers arrested *2 illegal 
^^liens at three locations in Fort Bend County 

III»* The arrests came as legislators in Washington 
T j^ tm ue  to work on an immigration bill that would 

I t^ -^ke  it a crime to hire undocumented workers 
t:mpioyers raided by the INS on Wednesday 

'included one who was raided last month 
'  INS district director Paul O'Neill said a dozen 
INS officers made the surprise raids early 
Wednesday morning, just as the work day was 
beginning for many of those arrested 

Forty-seven aliens were arrested at Trees Inc., a 
Fort Bend County business that was raided last 
month also

Other undocumented workers were picked up at a 
construction site and at day-tabor rendezvous site.

Among those taken into custody were 10 aliens 
from El Salvador Each one asked for hearings and 
some are expected to seek political asylum, said 
O'Neill

Eighty4wo of the aliens agreed to voluntary 
deportation They were to be taken by bus to the 
Mexican border at Brownsville.

During the last six months, INS officers have 
arrested about 1.000 illegal aliens at Houston-area 
businesses

O'Neill said it has become routine for El 
Salvadorans to request political asylum. During the 
fiscal year that started last Oct 1. there have been 
4.480 applications for asylum in the Houston district

and only 10 have been approved.
The ^Ivadorans arrested Wednesday were held 

at an INS processing site awaiting hearings.
The aliens arrested Wednesday held jobs that 

paid from $5 SO to $8 an hour, O'Neill said.
As the INS made raids here. Congress was 

considering bills that would affect the illegal alien 
situation

The House has approved an amendment to an 
immigration bill that would penalize employers 
who knowingly hire illegal aliens. Under terms of 
the legislation, an employer could be fined up to 
$2.000 per illegal alien hired.

The House also voted a budget boost for the 
enforcement activities of the INS.

Prices Good 
Saturday 

Only! I
0p«n 8 a.m.-7 p.m. ^

N

V i

BORGER
GREENHOUSE

STARTS

FRIDAY, JUNE ISth
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THESE BUYS

SAVE Vz PRICE

This Monday, June 11, 
thru Sunday, June 17. J
Dairy Queen brings you a Split Sale you can t afford to 
miss. Our 99C Split starts with a fresh whole banana, 
mountains of creamy rich Dairy Queen topped with 
luscious strawberries, tropical pineapple, rich chocolate, 
and finished off with heaps of whipped topping.
*Jutt keeps on getting better.**

Dairii 
Queen ►

r *

EVERGREENS 
SHADE TREES 
BEDDING PLANTS 
TROPICALS

HANGING PLANTS 
BULBS
GRAPE VINES 
FRUIT TREES

Cash & Carry Only At These Prices

GREENHOUSES AND NURSERY

OFEH
MON. Him SAT. 
9 A.M. to 6 PJM.

2171 SPRING CREEK ROAD BORGER GREENHOUSES:
OPEN SUN. 1 to 6 ^

WE RE SO  
EA SY  

TO FIND

806 /2T4-6394 or 2T4-44TI
noton^ %i • 6 60 Chrum R«to RiiwiBito Blow t a l i  Ob CiiMd «
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't Miss 
iiis
[EAT

Limited Quantities 
All Items Subject 
To Prior Sole

Friday and Soturdoy lOKX) a.m. to 6.-00 p.m.

USE YOUR
AMERICAN EXPRESS r 
DUNLAPS CHARGE  ̂

VISA OR : 
MASTERCARD ;

the spotlights 
on Dad!

HEE
c n s H

I

noNs
m t

^ 1 9

I
I

r ^ /f

Large Group

M e n ' s  S h o r t  S l e e v e  

K n i t  S h i r t s

Men's Boot Cut
Levi's

99
Reg. 20 .00 C la s s ic  
W estern sty ling  in 
sizes 28-38.

Givenchy 
Sox for Men

Reg. 4 .50

Off
75%  O rio n , 25%  
nylon in five colors.

Men's
Jumpsuits

1 9 ”
Reg. 29.00 Polyester 
and cotton blend in 
short, regular & tall 
sizes.

Reg. to 16.00

SALE! 7’ ’
Poly/cotton blend shirts ore available in solids and strips. 

Sizes S, M, L & X L

Men's
Knit Shirts
by Robert Bruce

1 4 ”
Reg. 2 2 .0 0 . Fortre l 
and catton blend, in 
assorted  styles and 
colors.

\

Men's Short 
Sleeve Dress Shirts

Reg. 17.00

i99

Great selection of solids and 
stripes in permanent pressed 
blends of polyester and cot
ton. Collar sizes 14Vi through 
17.

V.

\

7 V i
mens
active
pants

14”specially
priced

For Father’s Day a 
great aelectlon of light
weight pull on atyla 
panta. Elaatlc walat two 
front pocketa with flap 

>back pocket. Size 8,M,L 
iX L

mens
casual
slacks
15”-19”
Sp ecia l 4>urchaae 
from one of oer Mek- 
era of theae oaaeal
penta with belt loopa. 
Lightweight of 60% 
cotton and 40% po- 
lyeeter

EVERY DAD HAS HIS DAY.. JUNE I7TH

A rrow  
sp o r t sh irts

'll

Excellent selection of colors in
woven shirts for summer. Stock up now and
save! Sizes s. m, I, xl. Men's Clothing,

Mens
Sum m er

Robes
Regular 30.00

19 99
Polyester/Cotton 
blends in solids, 
stripes or foulard 
prints. One size fit 
all wraps with 3/4 
sleeves, you might 
even want to buy 
for Fathers Day at 
this price

r r i i 'K i hil

S i x  P i e c e  D e s k  S e t s

9 9

'' \

Desk Blotter, Pencil Cup, Stationery Rock, Letter Opener, Covered 
Memo Pod and Address Book/Memo Pad.

r i i4;

Reg. 42.00

9 9

r

Assorted colors. Sizes 32-42.
I

SANSBELT* SLACKS. 
THEY LOOK AS GOOD 
AS THEY FIT... 
REMEMBER HIM 
JUNE 17

A patented 
waistband makes 

Sansabelt the most 
comfortable pair of slacks 

you can wear. And the 
best fitting. The exdusive 
triple-stretch webbing is 
guaranteed for the life of the 

slacks. It makes sure that you 
always look triir Choose 

Sansabelt from an 
\ exciting selec- 
\tion  of 
i styles. In 
\ just the 

color, pat- 
' tern aiwl
 ̂ fabric you’re looking fo t 
\ Come^in today and 

try on the one-and-ooly 
Sansabdt.
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Art is high calling for 

painter of aircraft
By JEFF BIRD 

Am m U M  Ptm i Writer
ASHLAND. Ore (APl -  

''or Bill Phillips, there's 
Mthing like a sweaty-palmed 
light in an F-IS jet fighter to

I iclp him capture on canvas 
he feeling of a dogfight 

"Some people tell me they 
eel they can walk into one of 
ny pictures and fall 35.000 
eet." said Phillips 

Phillips. 3S. is one of a 
mall group of painters who 
pecialiie in aircraft 
"There's probably only 10 
viation a r t i s t s  in the 
ountry." Phillips said in the 
mall studio in the back of his 
ome on a quiet residential 
treet
One closet is filled with 
viation magazines and 
ooks used as references for 
is paintings A shelf is 
overed with plastic models 
f military aircraft 
A British flight suit, a U S. 

lavy flight jacket and a U S 
.rmy Air Corps silk scarf 
ang on one wall Plaques 
rom fighter groups with 
'horn he has flown dot other 
'alls
On one easel is a painting 

epicting a British Spitfire 
I k - I  and  a G e r m a n  
lesserschmitt Bf-109 in a 
;ead-on pass over the white 
fiffsof Dover. England 
' On another easel is another 

I iiew of the same dogfight In 
;iis one. two Spitfires are on 

I ;>e tail of a wounded Heinkell 
fl and the Messerschmitt is 

N o s i n g  in f rom the 
I breground

The Messerschmitt  is 
ketched on paper so Phillips 
¡an move it a r o u n d ,  
kpenmenting with angles 
izes and positions before 
laintmgitm
J "1 like to be able to tell a 
^ ry  and let the guy looking 
< it finish it. said Phillips 
iff you set up a perfect angle 

1^ somebody is flaming out. 
I^e story is over I like it when 

group of fighter pilots 
tting around having a few 
eers can look at the angles in 
IIS and say who screwed up 
nd how it's going to turn 
jt '
One of the paintings will be 

bosen as the basis of a 
mited run of prints that will 
e signed by British and 
«rman aces of World War

,His original paintings sell 
)r between $1.500 and 
¡20.000. with those signed by 
ilots fetching the higher 
gure
Right now. paintings of 

Vorld War II aircraft are the 
ig sellers
" P e o p l e  in the top 

zecutive positions now are 
eople who flew missions in 
'orld War II." said Phillips 
The trauma of death is 
ided into the past What 
lese people are doing when 
tey buy these things is 
'living some of the most 
(Citing moments of their 
ves
"As the Vietnam-era 

ghter pilot gets older, there 
ill be a market for that." he 
Ided

Although his painting of 
Col J immy D oolittle 's  
bombing raid on Tokyo 
during World War II — signed 
by surviving members of the 
squadron — was displayed in 
the Smithsonian Institution. 
Phillips considers himself an 
illustrator rather than an 
artist

"An illustrator makes 
money and an artist makes 
philosophy." said Phillips, 
who is largely self-taught in 
the techniques he uses to 
produce a photographic 
realism with oil paints

His father was the late 
character actor William 
" B i l l "  Ph i l l i ps ,  who. 
coincidentally, appeared as a 
pilot in the film "Thirty 
Seconds Over Tokyo."

Mindful of the difficulties of 
making a living from art. his 
parents wanted him to be a 
lawyer

Instead, while working as 
an Ashland firefighter.  
Phillips sold four paintings of 
World War I fighter planes 
and saw the direction his life 
would take.

What keeps him going is the 
love of flight

Though not a licensed pilot 
himself. Phillips has had 
about 30 chances to fly in jet 
fighters, sometimes taking 
the controls himself.

“ If you can feel the 
sensation of flight, feel the 
G-forces, you're getting all 
the sensations, not just the 
two-dimensiona l  visual  
sensations you get from a 
photograph." Phillips said

His most exciting flight 
came in 1978. when he rode in 
the back seat of an F-15 
trainer at the Red Flag 
operation at Nellis Air Force 
Base. Nev.

“It's very intense." said 
Phillips. "There's a lot of 
sweaty palms

“You are maneuvering at 
very high speeds from 45.000 
to 100 feet. You are enclosed 
in a cockpit. You are strapped 
to an airplane. You can see 
outside this bubble canopy 
and feel the sensation of going 
inverted at 45.000 feet You 
can see the other airplane. 
From photographs, books, or 
magazines, you are seeing 
s o m e b o d y  e l s e ' s  
impression"

Reagan turns down LULAC
EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  

Presi(ient Reagan has turned 
down an invitation to deliver 
a keynote address to the 
national meeting of the 
League of United Latin 
American Citizens. The El 
Paso Times reported today 

Convention chairman Joe 
Loya of El Paso said Reagan 
“doesn't think Hispanics are 
important enough "

But a White House

spokeswoman blamed "a 
foul-up from LULAC" for 
Reagan's decision not to 
attend the convention, which 
opens next week in El Paso, 
the Times reported 

The woman, an assistant 
press secretary who asked 
not to be identified, said the 
White House could find no 
record of an invitation being 
i ssued  be fo re  Reagan 
received an official invitation

TREA T DAD TO  
SIRLOIN STO C K A D E’S  

DELICIOUS, MAN-SIZED M EAL 
THIS FA TH ER ’S DAY...

R a n c h e r ’ s

S i r l o i n
(L a rs * )

5 .2 9
All Steak Cut Fresh Doily

We ll cook It )ust the way Dad likes, serve it with a 
choice of golden French Fries or a big steamy 
Baked Potato and Stockade Toast.

S IR LO IN  ^ I P  S TO C K A D E
518 N. H o b art 665-^."•■I

M !

Open II 00 a m ■ 
10:00 p m M '

ON D A D 'S  D A Y 
F R E E  CO N E W ITH 

EACH M EA L!

and GARDEN CENTER

TREES
S gallofi 

Containari

all ramaining 
stock
FRUIT, SHAOt 
and ORNAMENTALS

SATURDAY ONLY-40%

GERANIUMS-Regular «3”

ONE DAY ONLY—

CASH & CARRY

Ferti-lome
QuoRty you can 
Roly on

EtforylkiBg in stook
for yoor lawn aod gardM
n e o d t.

2125 N. Hobart 665-4431
“Our Butinttt it Browing“

Fathers Day Sale!

59.98
reg. 85.00

Washable Suit by Haggar
Men's nnochine washoble suit in 100% pwlyester Buy pant and coat 
separately by sizes. Coat, sizes 38 to 46 regular and 40 to 46 long. Pont, 
Sizes 32 to 42 Available in navy, grey, brown and tan Buy now and

12,22
reg. 28.00

Expandomatic Slacks by Haggar
Beltless styling ponts in machine woshoble 100% polyester. Your choice 
of black, grey, navy, ton or brown. Available in men's sizes 32 to 42. Buy 
now and save during our Father's Day Sole!

T 'i

«.A

\  V

9.99
reg. 11.99 to 14.00

MEN'S DRESS SH IRTS
Short sleeve dress shirts from arrow. Van Heusen 
and a fam ous designer. Solids and fancies. 
Poly/cotton Neck sizes 1416-17.

y

11.99
ieg. 15.00

W ESTERN SH IRTS
Short sleeve western shirts in your choice 
of solids or piai(H. Eosy-core poly/cotton. 
In men's sizes 14h-1/> Buy and save.

A >.

\

'  ti ¿¿ÎL«*
LtIüS

/ /

/

I '.t

11.9913.9911 11.99
reg. 16.00 to 18.00

ARRO W reg. 17.00

TO U R N A M EN T KN ITS VAN HEUSEN KN ITS
M en's eosy-core cotton/polyester knit shirts. 
Choose from on assortment of solids and stripes. 
Avoiloble in men's sizes S, M, L, X L. Buy several

Cotton/polyestef knit shirts with two pocket styling. 
Assorted fashion colors. In sizes S, M, L, XL. Add to 
his wordrobe!

kN

M 22
reg. 15.99 to 19.99

W RAN GLER & LEVI 
Men's Denim Jeans

501's - Boot Cut - Straight Legs

16.99
n g . 22.00 '

LEV I T E X -T W IL L  
DRESS JEAN S

100% Poly, Fashion Colors, sizes 32-42

SAY CHARGE IT WITH 
Bm Ni  Ckorge 
AAMtwCord 
AmerkoN Express 
Visa B e a l l s

OPEN T IL 9 P.M. 
Monday thru Sohirdoy 

PAMPA MALL .
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Summer Savings!

/

25% to 50% OFF
Junior & Misses Related Seperotes

Aileen - Sosson - ESPRIT - Red I - Present Co.

y

I
\

a ' - h -

t

TS
^styling. 
.. Add to

699-14.99
SHORTS & TOPS

Misses' woven fly front shorts, bosic & fashion 
colors. 8^18. Poly/cotton knit tops in several 
styles. Misses' S, M, I:

4.99 »12.99
r«g. 7.00 to 18.00

GIRLS' SPO RTSW EAR
Spring/iummer sportsweor irtcludcs shorts, 
tops, rompers ortd slocks 1« mony fabrics ond 
colon. In girts' sizes 4-14.

Just Arrived!

LADIES JELLIES
Plostic shoe 

White - Pink - Ice

16.99 »29.99
reg. 30.00 to 48.00

LADIES DRESS SHOES

A '.

\

19.99
reg. 29.99

SUNDRESSES
An ossortment of juniors' and misses' styles 
Poly/cotton, poly spun in o variety of patterns 
and stripes 8-18 and 3-13.

A

y

>
A ffili 4 1

8.99 « 9.99
reg. 12.00 & 14.00

GIRLS' SUNDRESSES 
25% to 50% OFF 

Girls Summer Dresses
reg. 16.00 to 40.00

XL

\
\

/ \

20% to 1/3 OFF

Entire Stcxk

Ladies Bras
Ploytex - Maidenform - Olga 

Boli - Vanity Fair

3.99-6.99
reg. 6.00-9.00

BOYS' SHORTS
Assortment of boys' shorts in a variety of colon 
and styles. Available in boy's sizes 8 to 20. Stock 
up ot sovirtgs!

SAY CHARGI IT WITH
iM lItCkw o«
Metter Cord 
AmeriCM Etprett
Vito m m

OP€N TIL 9 P.M. 
Monday Him Saturday 

PAMPA MALL

Quality, prices keep market/:] 
properous despite location

By BOBDVORCHAK 
AttecUled Press Writer 

DUNBAR, Pa. (AP) — Pechin's Shopping 
Village hat a bad location, a slipshod look, a 
pockmarked parking lot, no piped-in music — 
and a $30 milUon yearly business 

Its rock-bottom prices, like coffee for a 
nickel and free meals for senior citizens, keep 
a loyal core of mostly blue-collar patrons 
coming back from as far away as Ohio, West 
Virginia and Maryland 

"When people go shopping, they want the 
best prices and best quality, not necessarily a 
lot of frilly things,” says Donald D'Amico, 
manager of the earthy emporium in rural 
Fayette County south of Pittsburgh.

“As for music and soft lights, it's not 
something our customers expect. We're 
always working to improve, making it easier 
to shop. But I don't think we'll ever have 
marble walls."

Pechin's (pronounced Peech-unsi offers 
meats, groceries, shoes, jeans, fertilizer, pet 
food, linoleum, plumbing, pool chemicals, 
motor oil, lottery tickets, trout lures and 
rifles in a complex that expanded from one 
store If you drive another mile, you can also 
buy from the family lumber mill 

In the food market, unmarked aisles that 
have no understandable pattern separate 
stacks of groceries, some still in crates.

(Covered by a sagging, leaky roof is a floor 
of concrete, tile and patched planks — a sign 
of hasty expansion for a store that has 2S0 
non-union workers and is closed on Sunday.

Pechin's sits near a fork in a road several 
miles off U S. Route 119 past a junkyard at

the foot of Dunbar Mountain in this hamlet o f | 
1,400 reaidents. Gilt Run Creek runt along 
and under part of the store, which makes 
winter shopping cold and slippery.

"I call it the second worst location in the 
world. I’m sure there's one somewhere that’s' | 
worse than thia, but I don't know where it is,^’ 
says Sullivan D'Amico. 00, who opened the 
store in 1M7.

"But we must be satisfying somebody or 
we wouldn’t do busineu,” he adds. "As long 
as I’m successful. I'm not changing anything 
We try to get the best poasible prices for our 
customers. If they aren't saving money, why 
would they come here?"

The store started in a basement of SOO 
square feet and grew to over 50,000 square 
feet of space, although D’Amico never made 
an exact count He buys directly from 
name-brand manufacturers and only when 
products are on special to keep the markup as ] 
low as possible.

The meat department, which offers the I 
store's most prized bargains, butchered 17 | 
cattle carcasses and 3,125 chickens on a 
recent Friday. D’Amico resorted to a 
rationing system after brawls broke outj 
among people waiting for choice cuts.

On this day, porterhouse and T-bone steaks | 
sold for $2.59 a pound, $2 less than the price a t , 
a Pittsburgh area bargain store.

“It's not a fancy place, but it serves a |  
purpose If I bought $50 worth of groceries 
here, it would cost me $75 just up the road,’’ 
says John Dvorcak, 75 “What do 1 care about | 
fancy if prices are out of this world?"

Expert on earthquakes tracks] 
Pennsylvania’s seismic past

By MARK ABRAMS 
Reading Eagle

READING, Pa (AP) -  
Berks County leads the 67 
counties of Pennsylvania in 
the number of earthquakes 
and seismic activity recorded 
during a period of 245 years

extending from 1737 to 1982 
That revelation was among 

the recent major findings of 
Dr Madan M Varma. an 
a sso c i a t e  professor of 
geology and physics at 
Kutztown University.

Varma has spent hours

Bell, Book &  Candle
320 S . C u y le r

Open 9 a.tn.-6 p.in. Tuesday-Saturday

Used Books
Buy Them o r T rade Them

•Jt’ Bronzing: also 
Chinakoat,
Gold, Silver 

5ft For You - Let Us Sell On 
Consignment Your
— Next-To-New Clothing 
—C rafts

M acramè 
Crochet 
Paintings 
.\n<I More

researching seismic activity I 
in Pennsylvania for an articlel 
to be published soon by the! 
Pennsylvania Academy of| 
Science

He found documentation! 
describing 86 earthquakes ini 
the commonwealth during thel 
period Of that total. 28 of thel 
disturbances occurred in| 
Berks County

Most of them. Varma sa id j 
hqve been minor

And while the April 22| 
e a r t h q u a k e  south  of 
Lancaster heightened public 
concern about earthquakes! 
he said, the Lancaster area W 
only 25 percent as sei$mically| 
active as Berks.

• ‘ We c a n  e x p e c t  
earthquakes of a minoil 
nature in this region,’ 
explained Varma. a native o  ̂
India "We're always going I 
have minor earthquakes du^ 
to adjustments going oij 
below the earth's surface. ’

Varma. who lives ii| 
Wyomissing. said there wa 
an increased awareness 
ear thquakes because of 
elaborate data recording 
systems that detect thj 
sl ightest  movement  oi 
release of energy from belo«( 
the earth's surface

F R E E M A N *
Free-Flex

Friday-Saturday June lS-16th
Fantaine 

Black or Brawn

Your Choice

5 9 “
Foreat

Black or Brown

TV\e B e s
e r n a r '

S V to e s

Size 
7 to U

Mon. • Sat.
9:M-S:3I

J & M  F a m i l y  S h o e :
(formeriy John Gattis Shoe Store)
207 N. Cuyler 66S-S321

Quality : 
At AfforIt AffoiSaMe 

Prices
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LIFESTYLES
D e a r  A b b y

Like father, like son, and 
maybe like daughter, too

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1M« by Unn«<u PtbM SynKbH

DKAR AHRY I'm engaged to be 
married aoon My girlfriend ig 
dumb, but that’s OK with me be 
cause she knows she’s dumb, so she 
keeps her mouth shut.

I have heard that girls usually 
take after their mothers, and boys 
take after their fathers, so if we have 
children, the girls will take after her 
(dumb), and the boys will take after 
me (smart).

Wbat if something goes wrong 
and I end up with smart daughters 
and dumb sons?

Please answer soon, as the wed
ding IS in August and I don't want 
to spend any more money on the 
plans if I'm going to break the 
engagement

PITTSBURGH PETK

Please set your senior citi
zens’ group straight. And thank 
you for inquiring.

DKAK PETR: It’s not true that 
girls “ take after" their mothers 
and boys “take after” their 
fathers. Rut if it w ere, take 
comfort in this oft-quoted ditty: 

“A son is a son 'til he takes a 
wife,

“But a daughter is yours for 
the rest o f her life.”

So stop worrying. If “ som e
thing goes w rong,” you'll end up 
with smart daughters looking  
after you in your old age.

DEAR ABBY: We recently had 
some cousins visit us from Italy. 
They were two sisters, and the gen 
tieman friend of one of the sisters. 
The sisters were school teachers and 
the gentleman was a psychiatrist. 
He spoke some English, but the 
sisters spoke none.

They said they wanted to see 
Chicago, so we offered to show them 
around. They declined, saying they 
preferred to see it by themselves. 
Then they asked if they could use 
our car. We said no. but we offered to 
help them rent one. They declined

Two days later they packed up 
and went back to Italy. Before they 
left they said we didn't treat them 
very well'

Abby, were we v.-ong to refuse 
them the use of our car?

CAR TROUBLE

DEAR CAR TROUBLE: No. 
There w as m ore than “ car 
trouble.” There was a four-door, 
seven-cylinder communication 
gap. Capisce?

U .

DEAR ABBY For many years, 
you have been one of the strong 
advocates of the Living Will. My 
wife and 1 agree with you—should 
we ever become terminally ill, we do 
nut want our lives prolonged by 
artificial means

I've heard that life insurance 
companies are refusing payment of 
death benefits when artificial 
means of prolonging life are avail 
able, but not used by the insured 

l,ast week at a senior citizens' 
group meeting, someone said that 
refusing to prolong life by artificial 
means constitutes suicide, and must 
life insurance companies refuse to 
pay if the insured commits suicide 

Please check into this, Abby, and 
let the millions of us who have 
signed the Living Will know where 
we stand

R W B . CfX'OA, FLA

DEAR ABBY: I heard that you 
don’t write your column all your
self—that you have ghostwriters. Is 
that true?

CURIOUS IN BOISE, IDAHO

DEAR CURIOUS: It’s not true. 
I have no ghostw riters and 
never have had, but som etim es I 
wish I had a few , so I could 
blame somebody else when I 
goof.

DEAR R.W.B.: The Society for 
the Right to Die, which d is
penses the Living Will, has 
assured me that life insurance 
com panies do pay death benefits 
irrespective of the use o f Living 
Wills.

(Do you hate to write letters 
because you don’t know what to 
say? Thank-you notes, sympathy 
letters, congratulations, how to 
decline and accept invitations 
and how to w rite an interesting  
letter are included in Abby’s 
booklet, “ How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions.” Send your 
name and address clearly print
ed with a check or money order 
for $2.50 (this includes postage) 
to: Dear Abby, Letter B<K>klet, 
P.O. Box 3H923, H ollywood. 
Calif. 90038.)

W h ite  D e e r f ille d  w ith  fo rm e r stu d e n ts
White Deer High School 

gymnaiiuin waa filled to 
bursting point when 711 
g r a d u a t e s  and  gdesta  
attended the 14th White Deer 
High School Alumni banquet 
Jane 2

Former students gathered 
earlier in the afternoon at the 
school to visit with former 
classm ates, teachers and 
admmistrators

Greg Rapstine, 19M Alumni 
Aasociation president and a 
19SI graduate, welcomed the 
group  1983-84 WDHS 
c h e e r l e a d e r s  Phi l ippa  
Arellano. Lisa Hunter .  
Tammy Clay, Kim Bowers 
and Jo Lyne Russell along

with former cheerleaders 
Láveme (McAdams) Travis- 
1163; Peggy (O'Neal) Dennis 
- 1867; Paulette (Buraes) 
Qraig - 1812; Terri (Miller) 
S te w a rt - 1873; Tina 
(Simpson) Burrell (1878) led 
the alumni in singing the 
school song

The Rev Ken Carter, a IM7 
WDHS graduate, conducted a 
moment of silence for fellow 
graduates who had died in the 
serv ice of the country, 
followed by the invocation

Donald Nicholson, a 1841 
graduate, presented a baton 
to M. A. Armstrong. Most 
Distinguished Teacher The

baton was to replace the one 
Nicholson broke while a band 
student of Armstrong's. 
A rm strong  was band 
director from 1832-1838

Lavelie (Thoades) Becks, a 
1962 graduate, was presented 
a world atlas by Bobby 
(Powers) Thomas, a 1987 
graduate Becks, of Selatan. 
Indonesia, was recognized for 
having traveled the furthest 
distance

Viola (Dauer) Coffee, a 
1925 graduate, received a 
corsage from her nephew 
Jerry O'Neal. 1952. for being 
named Most Distinguished 
Alumni

Burtie Gallegly, secretary

Gena Genealogy
By GENA WALLS

Sunday will be a good day to remember 
Father and you might want to acknowledge 
other men that are special in some way. Take 
a SMILE and a kind word to the elderly 
neighbor Often, the best gift can be your 
time A little time to listen and “remember 
the good ole days" will last much longer than 
cake or cookies The man that lives alone and 
doesn’t have company might enjoy a visit 
with you and your children The rapport 
between the elederly and children is one of 
our best assets and a beautiful experience for 
both generations Everyone likes to feel 
needed sometime.

Mark Twain wrote on the subject of 
fa th e rs  When I was a boy of 14. my father 
w as so Ig n o ra n t I could hardly stand to have 
th e  o ld man around But when I got to be 21.1 
w a s a s to n ish e d  at how much the old man had 
le a rn e d  In se v e n  y e a r s  "

Genealogy is not concerned only with 
ancestors, but aiso with families Remember 
the living and show that you care Build a 
bridge for your descendents to cross with 
pride. If you have planned a big family dinner 
for F ath^ 's day. jot down a few questions 
that might refresh someone's memory and 
help fill in some of the blank spaces in your 
family record book Write It down and listen 
with an open mind because usually there is 
some truUi in the family traditional stories 
How did they originate? The door might be 
opened that will lead to a new approach to 
your research.

Are you planning a family reunion for the 
summer? %nd me the details I will print the 
information in the column and a follow - up 
when possible The newspaper article makes 
an excellent visual aid for your book. Send 
the information to Gena Walls. Rt 2. Box 505, 
Lot 26. Gonzales. L a. 70737

to the high school prhiciphl 
for the past M jroare, was 
h o n o r e d  w i t h  t h e  
DMittguiahed Service award, 
p r e s e n te d  by D ebb ie  
(Simmonsk Phillips, vice 
president of the Alumni 
Association and a 1878 
graduate.

Following a story about a 
live mouse being hidden in 
the journalism teacher’s desk 
drawer by the class of 1858, 
Greg Rapstine prsented 
Clauds Everly a gold mouse 
accent pin and a corsage. He 
told the former WDHS 
teacher of 33 years. “You get 
the mouse, but you deserve 
flowers"

Gallegly and Everly were 
honored with s tanding 
ovations following their 
respective awards.

Aileen (Shieidknight) 
Wheetley. a 1938 football 
queen and 1937 graduate, was 
introduced as the Coming

Home Q ueen , Yvonne 
(H en ry ) Shum an, 195] 
graduate and 1852 football 
oMoen. introduced the award. 
C h ris  U rbanezyk, 1883 
Homecoming Queen and 1184 
graduate, placed a tiara on 
Mrs. Wbeeley and presented ' 
her with a corsage.

Photographs, oil painUng 
and other gifts by graduates 
Lee Comelison -1888, Brenta ' 
(Townaend) Comelison -1986 
VioU Coffee - 1825. Mabei 
(Mackey) Rapstine - 1933. , 
LaDonna (Russell) Ramming 
- 1888, and Kandy (Myneari 
Bolding • 1888 were presented 
as door prizes.

The dinner of steak, baked 
potMoes, green beans, toast 
and iced tea was catered by 
1858 g r a d u a te  W illie ' 
Rapstine.

Coffee was served after 
dinner, followed by dancing 
at the Community Center and 
Parish Hall

S o r o r i t y  d o n a t e s  d i s h w a s h e r
Alpha Th e ta  Omega 

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in 
White  D e e r  r e c e n t l y  
p r e s e n t e d  the  Pampa 
Satellite Center with a check 
to'purchase a dishwasher for

the Center's new building
Funds for the donation 

were raised through a 
drawing for a painting
donated by Viola Coffee of

White Deer during Alpha 
Theta Omega's fourth annual 
arts and crafts show Coffee 
has donated a painting to the 
organization each year for 
use in a service project.

' C a i r o  p l a n  a i m s  t o  i m p r o v e  h o u s i n g
CAIRO.

After 30
Egypt 

ofjrwu;, years 
housing programs.

(AP) -  
state-run 
Egyptian 

I authorities are using private 
I initiative and self-help in a 
pilot project to improve living

standards for thousands of 
Cairo's poor

The project, launched two 
years ago in coordination 
with the U S Agency for 
International Development.

^ H e r e  c o m e s  t h e  b r i d e s
NEW YORK (APi -  The 

nation's brides lor their 
Iparents i  will spend an 
estimated $17 5 billion this 

-year on formal weddings, for 
•everything from flowers to 
furniture to photography, 
according to a recent study of 
consumer attitudes 

The figure is nearly 15 
pn’cent more than was spent 
in 1980 according to the

s u r v e y  c o n d u c t e d  by 
Whirlpool Corp 

And next to friends and 
r e l a t i v e s ,  t h e  s tud y  
concluded, most Americans 
think of the Yellow Pages as 
their single most important 
source of where - to - find - it 
information, with thrtr 
thousand plus listings of 
goods and services related to 
weddings

provides low-interest loans 
and other assistance to 
enable residents of six 
squatter districts south of the 
city to build or improve their 
own homes and small  
businesses

So far. officials say there 
has not been a single default 
on the 1.313 loans — all but 50 
of them granted for home 
improvements The rest were 
to build or improve shops

Just arrived! 
New Shipment of 

Jelly shoes

4.99
Lightweight, comfy jellies in fun, jellybean colors! 
Get several pairs for summer casual wear. Sizes 
5-10.

D U I V

CohoN ADO  SHOPPING CENTER - PAMPA. TEX/ S 79065

Shop doity 10 o.m. to 6 p.m.

SUE TERRY, right, a member of the Satellite Center 
board, accepts a check for the purchase of a dishwasher 
from the center's new building from Jan Cox. left, past 
president of Alpha Theta Omega of White Deer Looking 
on IS Viola Coffee, center. (Special photo)

ÇaitO l(U lcietr^
Protective su m m er eyew ear from TSO.

—Pompa Moll Only —

CATA LINA
PLAYWEAR

^ 30%b  OFF

«•, $) 7-644

Shorts, Knit Tops, Pants, 
Skirts, Spht Skirts, lockets

Colon
ITv«. Moflonto. 
Novf. rmk, 
Whitt, Liloc

StttL
^ Y M - L  XL 

• -II

. ! \  '

-fbmpo Mo8 Ordy —

Th« PiMcrlption Series.
From the Sun Quencher series eA protective summer 
eyewear. Finest quality prescription sunglassM 
in an endless rainbow of solid or 
gradient tints—to protect and 
comfort you from the glaring 
summer sun. Always made to 
the doctor's exact specifications.
Only from TSO.
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Father's Day
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DELICATELY ETCHED wood handle 
knives, such as these by craftsm an Donnie 
Renner of Pampa. are to be among the 
many arts  and crafts exhibits scheduled 
for the Pioneer Day Celebration opening

at 11 a m., Saturday, in the National 
Guard Armory. Les Seam ster of Allison 
scrimshawed nature scenes on the knives' 
handles. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Only OM day loft until the 
PkaMer Day Celebration, the 
first of what the Pampa 
chapter of Mother's Against 
Drunk Drivers hopes is many 
such annual fund • raising 
eveids.

If you have not bought 
tickets for the barbecue in 
advance, they will be 
a v a ila b le  a t the door 
beginning  a t 11 a m ., 
SMurday, June K, in the 
National Guard Armory. 
Members of the Pampa 
MADD organization are right 
now roasting the beef and 
preparing the rest of the old - 
fashioned barbecue to be 
served from 11 a.m. and 
throughout the afternoon and 
early evening. Tickets for the 
barbecue alM entitle you to 
attend  the many other 
activities planned for the 
celebratira.

Ladies, you can still enter 
your pies in the Pioneer Pie 
Contest. Entries will be 
accepted until 12:4$ p.m. The 
judging begins at I p.m. 
Following the judging, the 
pies will be sold by the piece
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B a l la n  G r a n t  a n d  t h e  L i g h t n i n g  R  W  r a n g l e r s

Sweet smell of success
GRASSE, France (AP) — The sweet smell of success comes 

from this little town in the south of France by the dawn's early 
light

Its most famous product is jasmine, which is used for 
making expensive perfumes One kilo of jasmine equals S 
million flowers, which must be cut by hand at sunrise only, at 
the moment when the flowers are just beginning to open, 
according to Guy de Mouy. chairman for Jean Patou Inc., a 
perfume producer.

Other ingredients used for perfume making include rose oil. 
One drop of this essence is extracted from the petals of 70 
roses, he added
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DANCE
To Tho Music Of

WOLF CREEK 
BAND

Saturday 9 to 1
Admission $0

MOOSE LODGE
(Mombors and Guosts)

'■0
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A n n u a l  P r e - M a r k e t  S a l e
To make room for new merchandise arriving soon. 
All merchandise is top quality.
Just need space for new items for Fall.

Some as low as H A LF of H A LF P R IC E  
—Hurry For F irst Selection—

Sorry! No sale items on Visa, Mastercharge or lay- 
a-way.

with proceeds going to 
MADD.

All you Pampiins with the 
gift of gab are encouraged by 
MADD members to rater the 
Liars Contest scheduled for 3 
p.m., Saturday. Entries wiU 
be accepted until the 2:45 
p.m. deadline. Trophies will 
be awarded to the winners in 
both the Liars Contest and the 
Pie Contest.

Sharon Potter, president of 
P a m p a ' s  M A D D  
organization, said many 
exhibits a re  scheduled  
including paintings by Justin 
Wells and water colors by 
fo rm er  Pamp an  Lloyd 
Waters. Many other types of 
Western art are also to be 
shown at the celebration, she 
said, as well as many local 
arts and crafts exhibits, 
including soft sculptured 
dolls

A v a r i e t y  of l i v e  
entertainment is also planned 
throughout the day such as 
Bal lan Grant  and the 
Lightning R Wranglers.

G r a n t  is known as 
“ Cowboy's Sw eetheart,” 
which is also the title of her 
current single record. She is a 
regular featured performer 
at the Orange County Fair in 
southern California and at 
many rodeos, fairs and 
celebrations throughout the 
country. She has toured 
Japan as a solo performer.

The Lightning R Wranglers 
specialize in traditional 
country - western music 
much like that sung by the 
Sons of the Pioneers. Roger 
Heinen, the bass fiddle 
player, is a rancher from 
Bandera who has played with 
many top country bands and 
entertainers He usually 
provides a bit of comedy 
relief, even when he doesn't 
mean to.

Rudy Robbins, leader and 
organizer of The Lightning R 
W r a n g l e r s ,  w a s  a 
professional stuntman for 
m o t i o n  p i c t u r e s  and 
television. He was stunt 
double for James Arness 
(Mat t  Di l lon) on the 
"Gunsmoke” television 
series, played in many John

WayM moviea and toured the 
world as "Buffalo BUI" in the 
Buffalo BiU WUd West Show 
He sings lead and acts as 
emcee for the group.

Johnny Way is reputed to 
play an excellent fiddle 
breakdown. He does all the 
instrumental lead work for 
the band. The Lightning R 
Wranglers were featured in a 
performance at the State 
Capitol in Austin by request 
of the Texas Sesquicentennial 
C o m m i t t e e  and have  
pe r forme v on nat ional  
television ommercials.

TRASH & 
TREASURE SALE

DISHES CLOTHES 
FURNITURE

WHERE: OLb ROYSE ANIMAL
HOSPITAL E. FREDERIC

WHEN: JUNE 15 A 16^ A.M.-5 P.M.

ALTRUSA CLUB 
OF PAMPA

Quilts & More
P a m p a  M a l l  665-3469

Vi Price Sale 
2-Doys Only

Save 50% on selected Spring 
and Sumnrier shoes from:

%

mr. Seymour

Sale Starts Friday, June 
15th and Ends Saturday 

June 16th.

Shop Combern's Mondoy-Soturday, 10:00-5:30, 109 W. Kingsmill, 
Downtown Pampxi, 665-0334 ;

a
M O V Ij^ G

SALE

Saturday, June 16th 
523 W. Foster

We’d rather sell it 
than move it so come 
help us move

and help your- 
self to the savings!

Furnishings for 
every room in your 
home reduced up to

5 0 %  O F F
SATURDAY ONLY!

Va

00

^ h a i e o M

FURNITURE
523 W. Foster 665-7509

Watch for our opening a t 914 W. Kentucky



i«HM IS, m 4  PAMTA NEWS

áther-son breakfast
it! Hi-Land Christian
tip(.M<l Christian Church. IIIS N Banks, is planning a 

-son breakfast for the men of the church at 9 a m 
| t u ^ y  in the Fellowship Hall.

\ breakfast will be cooked and served by the women of the 
|u rih  in honor of Father 's Day 

il^r the meal. Pastor DeWayne Wright will present a short 
Ik.;

fnstian music program set
It'Central Baptist Church

Stral Baptist Church. S13 E Francis, will present a 
brformance of the Continental Singers and Orchestra, a 
kntemporary Christian music group, at 7 p m Wednesday at 
|e  Aurch
jFiflIowing their performance, local auditions will be held for 
Ixrdming tours of the group
IVgrious editions of the Continental Singers and Orchestra 
lipear m 1.000 churches and other locations on their 7S-day 
lurs covering the United States and numerous foreign 
I'UAtries
The 24 vocalists and 11-piece orchestra plus technicians are 

]>nf>letely self-contained, including having their own sound 
l)diig;hting systems
IBliending contemporary gospel music, anthems and hymn 
iTAngements. this year s program will also feature selections 
loip "0  Come All Ye Faithful." the group's first Christmas 
|bdm. and the musical "Dreamer." the 1984 Dove Award 
in^er for best musical

lAAd^ions will be held locally for instrumentalists, singers 
IxKechnicians
I "wd're looking for quality people who are dedicated and 
lii|^ high performance standards with a strong personal 
jiignjltment to Christ." said Cam Floria. president of 
|jijfinental Ministries, headquartered in Thousand Oaks.

la addition to performing daily as they travel, the members 
s i participate in a Christian lifestyle discussion and training 
'(^ram
(palifications to audition include being between 16 and 25 

of age and an accomplished instrumentalist or vocalist
litarviews are also held for technicians to operate sound and 
Ititmg systems

music seminarL|mcert, rock

ie scheduled this weekend
Irst Assembly of God Church. 500 S. Cuyler. will sponsor 

'4 activities this weekend, including a free concert tonight 
ifa  seminar on rock music Saturday night 
(]entle Touch, a contemporary gospel group from St Paul.

in will perform at 7:30 p m today at the church 
 ̂m Peters, leader of the group, has been a studio musician 

»has played for Andrae Crouch and the Archers Gentle 
i(ch travels internationally, cooperating with missions 

nizations They recently completed a tour of Europe 
eters and Gentle Touch will present a seminar entitled 
at the Devil's Wrong With Rock Music"*" at 7 30 p m 
rday in the Pampa Middle School auditorium 

eters and his brothers have made appearances on ABC's 
ghtline " with Ted Koppel. (he CBS Evening News with Dan 

Xher.and PM Magazine
th e  group will discuss the lyrics, lifestyles and intentions of 
|k  musicians, presenting reportedly documented evidence 
¡involvement in witchcraft, homosexuality, transvestitism 
p  drugs Peters claims many rock musicians openly 
•mote indulgence in such activities in much of their music 
the  brothers began their seminar in October. 1979 They 
id they "got fed up " with the effects of rock music on young 
tids and began looking for the root cause. Since their first 
'fninar. more than $2 million worth of rock and roll material

5been destroyed, they claim
ecently they have begun a national petition drive calling on 

I  rock industry to rate albums in much the same way the 
vie industry has done for years
eters is a Bible College graduate and an ordained minister 
pastored at Zion Christian Center at St Paul for seven 
rs

invites the public to attend both the concert and the
piinar

[Lawyer’s book explains 
innulments to Catholics
• ByTOMSEERY 

Associated Press Writer
DUBUQUE. Iowa lAPi — Joe Zwack. who is married and 
i father of three children, seems an unlikely person to be 
owing the way for the nation's Roman Catholics who are 
plying for marriage annulments in record numbers 
But Zwack a local attorney, made himself an expert when 
found he could not answer basic questions on annulment 

Bed by clients in divorce cases Now he has written a book 
)t shows Catholics how to obtain annulments on such 
ounds as immatity. alcoholism amkntal instability 
Catholics may divorce, but a divorced Catholic may not 
marry in the eyes of the church An annulment — virtually a 
nceling out of a marriage — is the only way a Catholic may 
marry and retain the privileges of the (Latholic Church 
While about 350 annulments were granted in the United 
Jtes in 1969 Zwack estimates that more than 52.000 were 
anted last year The Catholic Church does not release 
ures on annulments
"This IS  the tip of the iceberg even today. " the 45-year-old 
'ack said, explaining that only 10 percent or less of divorced 
(holies ask for annulments in order to remarry in the 
urch He said 60 percent of divorced Catholics could qualify 
annulments under relaxed Church guidelines 
We re talking about 8 million divorced Catholics out 

‘re.' said Zwack. who researched the labyrinth of Catholic 
non Law to come up with a rough draft of his book before 
en talking to a publisher
-larper A Row was the first publisher he contacted, and 
'ack said he was quick to point out the potential market for 
! book "As soon as they learned about those numbers, they 
cided to go with it." he said
Die book. "Annulment Your Chance to Remarry Within the 
tholic Church, came out last November 
iwack tells Catholics that "there's a potential for almost 
y marriage that ends in divorce to be annulled" under looser 
Adelines adopted in recent years by the Catholic Church in
• United States
He said the most significant changes have occurred since 
0. when the Church began recognizing psychological 
Hinds for annulments That became Church law in 1983 
Catholics still have to prove that the basis for a successful 
image did not exist at the time of the wedding, but Zwack 
d the acceptance of psychological grounds makes that 
ich easier Previously, most annulment petitions involved 
iple who were underage or wl.o said they were forced to 
irry
Iwack said the church took a big step in 1977. when it 
;lared that divorced Catholics who remarried wouldn't be 
ximmunicated
Most Catholics aren't even aware that law changed" so 
y  no longer consider themselves Catholics, Zwack said

eli^on Roundup,
AYTON, Ohio (APi — The minister of Wesley's Chapel in 
Hland. the parent church of Methodism, is touring the 
led States seeking support for his church and helping some 
igregat ions ce le br a te  the American Methodist 
entennial

Rev Ronald C Gibbins has been pastor of the historic 
reh since iU restoration was eomplatcd in 1979

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOK£=

®iyj gWORÍüRíOQE]® Kl®iy

th o se  w h o  t;re w  u p  m  (h e  c o u n try  o r in  a s m a ll 
to w n  th is  s ie n e  b riiif^ s h a c k  fo n d  m e m o rie s  o f c h ild h o o d  
lu l l , o f c a re lrc e  d a y s  w h e n  life  w a s  a liv e  a n d  s f ia rc d  w ith  
ho so m  p a ls  W h a te v e r  h a p |K 'n s  to  th o se  lim e s  a s  w e  j>row 
o ld e rr ' W h y  d o n 't w e  h a v e  th o se  n ite n  c rm ip a n io irs h ifrs ?  
T h e  a n sve e r lie s  in  u s . fr ir  w e  h a v e  fx-co m e  s o p h is t ic a te d  
a n d  m lle x ih le . la c k in g ; in  tru s t a n d  s in c e r it y . T h e  o n ly  
re m e d y  lo r  u s  is  so m e  r r . i /  tru s t in  G o d . R e a l t ru s t  in  H im  
le .id s  o u r li\ t- s  in to  p a th s  o l re a l tru s t a n d  jo y  in  o u r re la 
t io n s h ip s  to  o u r le lio w  in a n . L e a rn  m o re  a b o u t H is  w a y  o f 
l i f i '  G o  to  C h u rc h  S lin d a y .,,

1« \omrthtnf( wrong w ith your 
an inner r r t t lr t t  diAAJiitfaction^ The 
anxKrr to e irry  human problem comet 
on ly from (««mI our Maker. He alone 
can f«»rg«vc ami rea«sure.

Through the ihurch  Cfod hat com 
m ittc J the p rovm on and proclama 
(ton of t | i\  lorg ivenrt«  and redeem
ing  love.*\X 't(houi a church  cetaiion < 
no  4>nr i l  t c c u r r iy  re lated  to  G o d .

tho y ld  k t in  ihe (  hmr<k 
tht Lh a r ih  tn e itry tn t!

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  STO R E  
W estern W ear for All the Fam ily 

11» S. Cuyler 669-3161

B&B. P H A R M A C Y  & H O SP IT A L  S U P P L Y  
The Neightxirhood Drug Store - With A Downtown Location 

120 E. Browning, Pam pa, Tx. 665-S788

B&B AUTO  C O M P A N Y  
20 Y ears Of Selling To Sell Again 

400 W. Foster, Pam pa, Tx 665-5374

B IL L  A LL ISO N  AU TO  S A L E S  
Quality Used C ars a t Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  STO RE  
An Individual Touch

H IN  Cuyler 669-6971

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T S

665-6506
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N Banks

C LA Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E. Foster 669-3334

T H E  C R E E  C O M P A N IE S
Hughes Building 665-8441

421 W F rancis

D E L O M A ,  INC. 
Pam pa Real E sta te  Center 66»-6854

DOUG  B O Y D  M O TO R  CO.
821 W. Wilks

523 W. Foster
E N G IN E  P A R T S &  S U P P L Y

F O R D 'S  B O D Y  SHOP
111 N. Frost

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L I G N M E N T  
S E R V IC E  

"L ine  Up With B ear"
10» S W ard, P am p a, Texas 665-5301

G .W . JA M E S  M A T E R IA L S  C O M P A N Y
Excuvations 8, Asphalt Paving

Price  Road. Pam pa. Texas 665-2082 665-8578

JOHNSON  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  
Quality F urn ifore  At Low P rices 

406 S. Cuyler Pam pa, Texas 665-3361

P A M P A  A U TO  C E N T E R  
Exhaust SpK iallstt, Complata Auto Sarvica 

And Rabullt TrantmiMlont 
665-2387

123 N Groy
H .R . TH O M PSO N  A N D  C O M P A N Y

665-1643

V . B E L L  O IL  C O M P A N Y  
Jo 8i Varnon Ball, Owners 

515 E . Tyog, Pampa, Tx., 669-74M

f its . Bamaa
JO H N  T . K IN G S . SONS 

OH Fiald Salas & Sarvica
66M711

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  
T ools8, Industrial Supplies

317 5. Cuyler 669-2558

1925 N. Hobart
M A L C O L M  H IN K L E  INC.

665-1841

O N E  H O U R  M A R T IN I Z IN G  C L E A N E R S  OF 
P A M P A

Fresh  As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pam pa, Tx.,

669-7711

C O M P L IM E N T S  OF
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U ST R I  A L  C O M P A N Y ,

423 S. G ray, Pam pa, Texas ooa-io«

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Qualify Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, Tx., 669-3111

P A M P A  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M PAN Y  
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  C O M P A N Y  
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

S IM S  E L E C T R IC  CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work

H ig h w a y  6 0  a t  P r i c e  R d  6 6 5 - 2 3 9 6

N IC K Y  B R IT T E N  P O N T IA C -B U IC K -G M C -  
T O Y O T A

"COM PARE AND THEN D EC ID E :''
833 W. Foster 669-2571

m u f f l e r  d i s c o u n t  C E N T E R
Wa Prafar To Fix g. Band

901 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx., 665-1266

JIM McCLURE MOTORS
1114 Wilks, Pam: «, Tx., 665-4021

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
All Typat Of Pancat

409 S. Prica Rd., Pampa, Tx., 665-1712
LITTLE BILL'S PLUMBING

CommarclaFRatldantlaFRapalr>-Backhoa-Dltctiing 
240 Western St., Pampa, Tx., 665-6091

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S. Hobart, Pampa, Tx., 665-4315

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  
315 H. Ballard 669-7432

S U L L IN S  P L U M B IN G - H E A T IN G S . 
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  
The Old Reliable Since 1915

302 E. Foster, Pompo, Tx., p tA - im

JERR Y STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION 
Complata Sarvica Cantar 

Hobart, Pampa, Tx.,SOON. 64&SM1

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 
319 N. Ballard 6I9-79<1

OmFch Directory

I Doy Adveotisf u
.In? Home, Minitlar ..............................425 N. Word

A b u n d a n t  L i f e  O u t r e a c h
Cod Oxtwoiad ............................................... J24 Noldo
Adventist
Seventh I 

Froràinl
ApostoJic

AtrtSn Sutton, Pastor......................711 _E. Horv» I
Assem bly of God
Bethel AstemNy of God Owd« ., -

M v k  Lyrrtxjrrw r ............................................  ............................ .. .
Coborv Atsemblv ot God __  ̂'* ,MAe D Berwon .............................. Dowford & Love
First AssetnUv of God " *
John ForiTKi ..............  ....................................5Ö0 S. Cuyler

SkeUvtòwn Assembly ot God Church 
Rev. Done« Trout ."..........................  .............Ske«ytown

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev Barry Sherwood ......................................... 903 Beryl
Colvory Baptist Church

Burl Nickerson ......................................900 E. 23rd Street
Certtrol Baptist Church

Rev. Nomxxi Rushing................Starkweather & Browrvng
FefcwshipBa^hurch o iT N W n « «Rev. Earl Maddux .....................................2I7N. Warren
First Baptist Church 

RÍev. Chiude Cone ....................................................... 203 N. West
Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster .......................... ..  .Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Letors)

Rev. Gene LorKOSter ................................................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skelytown)

Rev. David Johnson ................................................Skelytown
First FreewR Baptist . _

L .C . Lynch, Poster .....................................................326 N. Rider
I l^ti^Jarnes^Kate^^'^................................................1301 N. Bonks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev Hoskell 0 . Wilson ............................... 1100 W. Cravrtord

Pompo Baptist Temple
Rev Jerry A West ........................Starkweather & Kingsma

Liberty Missionory Baptist Church
Rev. Danny Courtney ..................... ...............800 E. Browmng

Primera Iglesia Bautista MexìcanrKi 
Rev SHviano RaRan^

Progrrssive Baptist Church
............................................................................................. 636 S. Groy

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C A^rtin .....................................................404 Harlem St.

Grore Bnntist Church
Pastor Bill Rerce .......................................................824 S. Barnes

.807 S. Barnes

Bible Ch urch  of Pam p a
Roger Hubbard, Poster ................................. 300 W. Browning

Catholic
St Vincent de Poul Catholic Church 

Fother Joseph StoWe .........................................2300 N. Hobort

C h ristian
Hi-LofxJ Christion Church

DeWayne Wright, Pastor .................................... l6 tS  N. donks

F irs t  C h ristian  C h urch  (D ISaPLES OF
CHRIST)

Dr. Bill Boswell ....................................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Associcote minister, the Rev. Poul Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev S. Láveme Hinson ..............................................600 N. Frost

Church of C h rist
Centrol Church ot Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ...............................500 N. SomerviNe
Church ot Christ

Woyrre Lemons, Minister ..............................Okie homo Street
Church ot Christ (Letors)

Dovid V . Fultz, Minister ..........................................................Letors
Church ot Christ

Gene Cloesar, MMclw ..................Mary Elen g  Horvaetar
Pompo Church ot Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ................................. 738 McCullough
Skeilytown Church ot Christ

..................................................................................................Skeilytown
Westside Church ot Christ

Billy T . Jones, Minister ................................. 1612 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church ot Christ ...............................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Bbsingome, Minister ........................................ White Deer

C h u rch  of God
Rev. T .L  Henderson ........................................ 1123 Gwerxlolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather '
C hurch  of God of Prophecy

Rev. Billy Guess ........... Corner of West & Buckler
C hurch  of Je su s  C h rist  

of La tte r  D ay Saints
Bishop Dole G . Ttwrum ................................................731 Sloan

C hurch  of the N azarene
Rev A W M y e rs ......................................................... S IO N . West

Ep isc
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Fother Romld L . A^Crory .............................721 W. Browning
Rev James H. Tofcert ■ Curate
Fo u rsq u are  Gospel

Rev Richard Lone ..........................................................712 Letors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Poster ............................... 404 Oklahoma
F u ll Gospel A ssem b ly
Lomor FuH Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene Allen .................................................... 1200 S, Sumner

Jeho vah's W itnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Tem p le  C h u rch  of 
God In C h rist
Rev. Allen Johnson .........................................324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church ^

Rev Chorles Poulson ..............................................1200 Duncon

M ethodist
Horroh AAethodiet Church

Rev David Howkins ................................................639 S. Bomes-
First AAethodist Church

Dr Richord Whitwom ..............................................201 E. Foster
St AAorks Christian AAethodist Episcopal Church

H R Johnson, Minister ....................................................... 406 Elm
St. Poul AAethodist Church

Royce Womock ........................................................511 N. Hobort
First United AAethodist Church
John C . D ow den..........303 E . 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Taxos

Non-Denom ination
Christian Center
Rev Charles L Denman ........................... 801 E. Compbe«
The Cormiieiity Church ..................  ................ Ske«ytown
George Holowoy ................................................ Skeilytown

Pentecostal H oliness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev Abert AAoggord ..................................  ITOOAIcock
Hi-Lorxi PeraecostSlHoliness Church «coex

Rev. Cec« Ferguson .................................. 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch .................... ......................¿Qg Noido

Presbyterian
First Pteibyterion Church >

Rev. Joseph L. Turner ....................................525K(îroy'

Salvation A rm y
Copt Miltort W. Wood ............... S.CuyiaratThiit

Span! h Language Church
1 ^  Nuevo Vida Comar of Dwtgh» 1 OWohomo

EsqiXna da Owlghl y OUahoma
IgMoBoulisls

♦v;.'
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‘CLUES IN MISSION—The centuries - old 
Mission de Sanat Maria de los Dolores in 
Lampazos. Mexico awaits restoration. 
Excavations have unearthed 300 - year -

325,000 bees colonize in house
HOUSTON (AP) -  John 

Brasell gave them refuge for 
a year But when they 
Multiplied to 325.000 and he'd 

, ‘been stung a couple of times, 
he decided it was time to take 

‘action and called on Darrell 
 ̂Lister for help

, Lister is vice president of 
the Houston Beekeepers 

I Association
"We would have been crazy 

to try and get rid of all of 
those bees ourselves," said 
Brasell, who noticed bees in 
his northeast Houston house 
about a year ago when a hive

had formed between the first 
and second floors. "I had no 
idea there were so many."

Lister, who removed about 
300 pounds of honeycomb 
from BraselTs house Sunday 
and hopes to have all the bees 
out by the end of this week, 
discovered the original hive 
had expanded to five colonies 
containing more than 325.000 
bees.

"These are smart fellows." 
Lister said. "They like to get 
in between floors where the 
te m pera tur e*  is pret ty  
consistent. They've got it

made in there"
A bee colony centers on a 

queen. A new queen starts a 
new hive by leading part of 
the population of an old hive 
away. Lister said But he said 
usually a new colony forms at 
least a quarter mile away 
from the original hive

L is te r  — clad in a 
beekeeper hat, yellow gloves, 
a white jumpsuit and black 
cowboy boots — uses a small 
hand-held smoker to drive the 
bees out

"This guy is living in a 
beehive," Lister said

COLOR TV 
FINAL MARKDOWNS

84 MODELS-WHILE THEY LAST

Quantity Catenation Price Sale Price
2 Magnavoi 13" 

Elaetrenie Tuning 389“° 269""-

’ 2 Zaaith 13” 
Chaiae at Finish 379°° 279""-

4 Magnavoi 11"
Elaotronic Tuning 499°° 299""-

3 Magnavoi II"
Kay Beard Tuning 529°° 389»"-

3 ZanNh tr* 
Elaotronic Tuning 499°° 339»»-

3 Magnavoi 13" 
W 'Remala 549°° 369»»-

2 Zaniffi 13" 
W/Ramala 529°° 379»»-
Sony IT"
W/Romolo

S o ny-ll 
W tomolo

Magnavoi 2S" 
Consolo Cabinot

Zonilh 2«" 
Consolo

Mognovoi 2S"
Consolo W, Romoto

Zonilh 2»"
Consolo W Romoto

Sony 2«"
Consolo W Romoto

Zonilh 2t” Consolo 
2 Spoakori W Romoto

Mognovoi 21"
2 Spoakors W Romoto

Zonith 46" 
Big Scroan

649°'
559""-
549""-

44

58
849°° 699""-

849°° 689"»-

929°° 799""-
, 1099°° 869""-

1050°° 799""-
3850“° 2795»"-

VCR’S AT BIG SAVINGS 
SONY-RCA-ZENITH-MAGNAVO!

All M erchandist With Full Warranty

Coronado
Center

669-3121

MUSIC CENTER

Villagers seek clues to founder 
in restored Mexican mission site

■ jrJlM U C lY  
Laro4oTtaMS 

LAMPAZOS. Mexico (AP)
— Aay Im m  t t  findtng the

I of r

old bones at the site and villagers are 
hopeful the burial site of the mission's 
founder Friar Salazar will be found. (AP 
Laserphotol

Prier Diego de 
Selasar, founder of this 
quaint, remote, Mexican 
villnge of I,BN, remained 
acnitared among the nearly 
300-yenr-old boneo unenrthed 
here this apring.

The s k e l e t o n s  wore  
discoverod beneath the 
flooring of a church located 
within the walls of this city's 
oldett structure. Misión de 
Santa Maria de loa Dolorea, 
etUbliohed in IBM by Friar 
Salaur.

When the discovery was 
made, excited workera ran 
through the village to a site 
where architects busied 
t h e m o e l v e i  o v e r  the  
restoration plans of three 
other structures in the city.

Work was immediately 
halted  and a team of 
archeologists woo called in 
from Mexico City.

Meanwhile, speculation ran 
high among viliagert that the 
bones mi|dif he those of the 
much revered Salaur. whose 
burial place has been the 
object of decades of search by 
villagers who still venerate 
him as no leu  than a saint.

When a r c h e o l o g i s t s  
arrived, they spent le u  than 
two hours at the site. Much to 
the diuppointment of the 
community, no instruments 
were available to sieve 
through the fine u n d . No 
attempt w u  made to bring In 
other equipment which might

have aoparated the thouMnds 
of bits of debris.

W o r k e r s  c p n t l n u e d  
excavating with shovels end 
pick ax« . Hundreds more 
boou were found and many 
bemhiful but rotted piecu of 
pecan and walnut casket 
wood were uncovered. A tiny 
Mher crucifix depicting a girl 
kneeling a t prayer was 
stumbled upon by a Mexican 
boy no more than 15 years 
old. He turned the piece over 
to the village priest.

Workers alw ran into a 
mammoth boulder u m e  20 
feet in c i rcumference .  
Shovels struck on its surface 
produced a distinct hollow 
sound. But attempts to search 
below its  surface were 
abandoned when even the 
combined efforts of the 
workers were insufficient to 
budge the huge rock.

However, excavation down 
one edge of the boulder 
turned up another skeleton, 
(furiously, the body had been 
buried in an uprigM position, 
the only one so discovered.

Of the nearly 100-foot long 
by 45-foot wide section of 
flooring removed, an area no 
larger than 30 by 45 feet was 
•«rched. The remaining 70 
by 45-foot section was left 
untouched, poured over with 
packing sand and laced with

re in fo rcem eat bars. By 
week's end it would be buried 
under a solid slab of concrete 
nearly tbrw feet thick.

Aad except for several 
dally visiU by the rmident 
a r c h i t e c t ,  nei ther  the 
a r c h e o l o g i f t s  nor  the 
arch itec ts  in charge of 
operations remained behind 
to supervise aay of the work.

MINI
BLINDS

Dr. L .J . Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839
ilomb* - Worley Bld .̂

We Make Staying Homo Fun

50% 0« '
VERTICAL b l in d s ' 

20% off i
A Completv Lmm  01 DrafMriM ___

V.J.'s IMPORTS
Kingsmill Downtown Pompo 669-6323

You Are Invited—

Gentle Touch Presents 
ROCK MUSIC SEMINAR
“What Iha dtviP

Multi-Mfdia 
Slid# Show

This seNiner theeked Hte 
world and made national 
haadliaaCf ravaaling tha 
truth about rook. Evidanea 
oontinuas to mount. Como, 
hoar tha taels.

TiSO pjn.
Satu^ay, Juna 16

Sponsored by
First Assembly of God & Youth For Youth

800 S. Cuylor

Auditorium
Pampa Middia School

HOME
DELIVERY

FO R  O R ir
$41

Por Month

That’s Only 15" Per Day
(HULU suisemmoss s u s h t it  m sn er)

Plaaaa start .................................................................subser1plien(s) la The Pampa
Nosra. Eaolosad is a oback for .............. ......................................................................

Mama .................................................

Addrast ................... «......................... .

OHy ....................Stata .................Zip ..,

Phona ...................................................

Caniar Dali vary................. or Mail Subsoription

payi S Months ................... 6 Months

Clip A Mail Tot Cireulation, P.O. le i 2111, Paaipa, Taias TI0M-21I I

For further information 

Call Circulation

(69-2525

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE;

Wt oflar PREPAID SUISORIPTIDN RATES which allow you to pay tha nawt offioa diraetlyi in 

porton or hy mail - Rian avtry S mantha, I  monRis ar yaarty wt mail you a noNoo whon your 

tubteripNon paymont is duo. Start your propaid tubaeripHon today by mailing in tha ooupon

PREPAID RATES

IM m iHm 

IM m Rm  ^ 4 ^

MAILED SUBSCRIPTIORS

IM M lh a ( IM m a iu M 3 * °  

IMoliRn ^ 7^
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

j 1 SynanymaM 
S Comptst 

point 
J 8 Out of d*np«i 
1^2 Knots 
j)3 On same side 
rM Nautical pole 
l f̂S S**oc8es of 

teaming 
16 likely 

[■17 All (Span)

aSpadOy
121 Went before 
I p  2 Actress
1  Burstyn 
1(24 Obscure 

^6 Cry of 
affirmation

27 Country
28 Mao

tung 
31 Spread to dry 

p2  Ensign (abbr) 
l3 3  Unit of work 
r34  Green

Potato bud 
|M0 Infant 

enclosure

41 Images
43 Landing boat
44 Fame
46 Indefinite m 

order
47 Slanted
49 Author 

Fleming
50 Scent '
5 1 Russian river
52 Pretense
53 French father
54 Card
f l S C W M ^

Answer to Previous Puiile

lM »

UL!

a 
□ G O  
G G O  
□

S6 think

DOWN

1 Declare
2 Lightly
3 Courage
4 Snaky letter
5 College 

athletic group
6 Japan
7 Spend the 

summer
8 Fast aircraft 

(abbr)

9 Cape Kennedy 
rocket

to  Radio 
technique

11 Eat away
19 Doctor s 

helper (abbr)
20 Discourage 

through fear
23 Diner
2S Having raised 

strips
29 Shoot from 

ambush
30 Particular

34 Coat type
35 Vernacular
36 Entwine
38 Beyond
39 The bull (2 

wds.Span)
40 Shrub
41 The thing
42 Scolding 

woman
4S Stake 
48 Wages 
SO Select

1
1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

13 14

15 16 17

10i ■ 20 ■
22 23 1 1 . 25

26 ■ 1
26 29 30 1
32 1 33

34 35 36 1 ^ ■ 3 7 38 39

40 1 41 42

43 ■ 44 45 «

47 48 49 50

s y 52 53

54 55 56

Adfo-Gmph
Ihj Ìn niìcv (mie osol

|Vou will make a Iriend ot an 
(unusual person this coming 
I year who views lite more imagi- 
j natively than others He or she 
I will prove to be of great help m 
I broadening your outlook 
ioC M IN I (May 21-June 20) Your 
1 imagination and experience are 

your greatest allies today, not 
I the ideas of others Depend on 
your perceptions, not theirs 

I  Want to find out to whom 
I you re best suited romantical
ly? Send for your Matchmaker 
set by mailing $2 to Astro- 

I Graph. Box 489 Radio City 
Station. New York NY 10019 It 
reveals compatibilities for all 

1 signs

CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
Give unselfishly of your time 
today if someone who depends 
upon you IS in need ot assist
ance to straighten out a matter 
he or she can t handle 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order 
to gam the cooperation of 
associates today you must 
show them that what you 
intend to do is lor their good as 
well as lor yours 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This 
can be a very productive day 
for you if you can set your own 
pace and schedule Try to per
form your tasks free from inter
ior ence
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23)
Pleasant experiences are a 
possibility today in your social 
realm A generous companion 
may even beat you at picking 
up the lunch or dinner lab

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22)
Spending money in your favor
ite haunts outside of your heme 
isn't apt to be half as much fun 
today as having friends over lor 
a happening at your place 
SACMTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 
21) Traveling around a bit 
today could help soothe your 
restless spirit Select several 
nearby destinations that you 
can visit briefly
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
It behooves you to be a com
parison shopper today because 
you may not find your best 
price at the first store Spend 
shoe leather in order to save 
dollars.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Under your dell management 
today, situations that could 
cause problems will be handled 
smoothly You II recognize 
where your skills are needed 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Do what needs doing at a mea
sured pace today and you will 
perform more efficiently Take 
time to study each move 
instead of proceeding impul
sively
ARIES (March 21-April 19) An
opportunity may arise today 
that gives you the chance to 
get more friendly with someone 
you now think ot as merely an 
acquaintance Use it 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you are truly dedicated and 
persistent where your goals 
and obieclives are concerned 
today, something of real signifi
cance can be accomplished

STEVE CANYON my i f W W  <

$OVieT UNPtRógQUMC? HfAPQUAKTH« ICgpcMiNE^g fp y o p tto trm  c eu m t

HOCAMeKAfOKTAPe^ 
nCOKPtKf -AMP THBY

TMETDMtKT 
P t f ó W f é »
IN4PEfliei/ HAVE MOTONC£.5AtP, 

CHINA U)OK$ 600P 
F f r  0MAmu3wnn.ecLom.*
N *

HoN6  KONtf MUD$H fNmUâNKE 
HEAPOUAKTEffS _

40 THEY
PUZZLIM6/YAMK AtAVBtAMf 

lunuióeMceosML- tmemt» 
lyiMfcmMfusoF tfu tfiie  
ANVMEWAâENÎ  AtSfiûNâûti 
INTNEAKEA... ^  AFOUL/

THE WIZARD Of ID

'  j
'T y T ra n n * a X ^ a n 7 j3 în i^ ia îÎ
BBBBt---------- - ÿ r ---------------- I

/ A t UIBt / -

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major HoopU

M^ylMU5,JOP ÖFCOUR$t,
6ÖNE <3N TOUR  

W ITH  TH E 
f ^ L L E R E T T E ^ . '  
A.NP W E H ^VE 
As R U L E  A& tTUT  

N O  PAlV .
NO E A T  '

IF VOU’P  
S C R A P E  ^  
(5ARA6E FOR 

P M N tlN Û r  
I P
élPÉR '

A L A i . T K É ^  
PAINV DAY 

THAT 
PELlâH Tfr 
THE R05E 
Ä A P D E N ^

the ,
H U AAAN '.

e e k b m e e k

« T ir c A f t n i t y lw r y V IM B l R

4 k

lTi& II o 'O ft^ .D o  
WKAT y>0fc 

;H H>(ÿÎTiHÉ| ’ll

iTjfr 'MW-i •' j

liUHATS EATlWß 
S C U  ?

i

aW T D E C lD tlIü H A T  
i o o ß W 5 r f t i J c e  p r o u e  
SQSVjCE TD usa

LIFE IS 
■ÜUSH.WD

B.C. Wy dWIiwI^ Vwvv

E 6  
TARTIN6 

TO
WILT=

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

-SJ

Winthrop

‘If ignoring me isn't bliss, I (jon’t know 
what is!”

UlEY OOP By Dove Gr
GADFTIV! I MOW ON EARTH  
WHAT \  CAN P EO PLE  
A M ESSi ( U V E L IR E  T H IS ?

'? I

B EC A U SE TH EY 'R E A  
BUNCH O F LOW ER  
ECHELON  S L O B S ! j

V

a s

THEN I  G U ES S  ( 
O U R JO B  W ILL 
B E TO CH AN GE  

TH EM !

...L A P f U  AN D / WHO'S 
O EN TLCM EN , V H E ? /  (VHO 
MAY I NAM  ^  AC 1RES 
yS in  AITENTION!

The born loser By Art Samom

1 eoüfcHT m>  ax)K,‘iooi 
60NSÜIMERS ARE RlPPEPOfT" 

'(FSTFR C AY .'

(so ? )/% R E  ARE OMLy\
i  lO O O W P k^ U iT E P

^NUTS By Choilet M. SdiuHt

LOOK CHARLES... I  
60T A POST CARP 
FROM PATTY .SHE'S 
IN PARIS...

fA. * A—A«

'J h . t u ^ a v o i ^
A a v c

Æ 6  4 Î< 2 ^ .

3  m  ûP itdâ^
u A X m ,

f
i

( bonjour, K IP ])

CAM tixlM AKEM EO^E 
ÏÏWrâAH^/rtANRS ÖFF 
M U S T E K ' P

r  Ytô, MAM....
R D fR .P

V
T

SURE
wia ae

A0SOLÜlEiyMECÊ6SARy'P

4 ^ .

MARVIN T fT .

«N'iiiiimK
/<- %

By Oidi Cavalli

TiDOAYlS WEATHER 
FORECAST ■■ A  

STORM,GARRYIKIQ- 
VERY HEAVY »AIN, 
IS  APPROACHING 

O U R AREA...

THERE W ia  BE 
THUNCTEP AMP
lightn in g  ANP
GALE-R3ßC£ 

WINDS GUSriNG 
UP TO EIGHTY 
MILES PER HOUR.

t-te

exaMEBODY 
G E T iM E  

DOWN FROM  
H E R E '

<H0iU

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryain

kU

T W A tÜ A élN  iMiiÜISl
AnCHfK^COVBl

FRANK AND ERNEST By B o b lf i^ ^

THi TPiCfc \S To 
HOT CATCH HV 6YF-

\

GARflàÒ

ii

By Jim Dearie

B

runs
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kno<
SCOT

D
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Box

kno
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kno
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SPO CENE
AL roundup

Yankees edge Red Sox on 
Randolph’s round-tripper

Astros down Dodgers:

I #
"vV - / i t .

JUMPING CATCH----- First baseman Minnesota's Ron Washington Thursday
Alan Bannister of the Texas Rangers n igh t  The  Twins  won, 3-2. (AP 
makes a diving catch on a bunt by Laserphotol

Babe Ruth League Roundup
Holmes Gift Shoppe, led by 

Glen Pruet's eight RBI. 
blasted Cree Company. 17-7, 
Thursday night in the Babe 
Ruth League Tournament

Pruet went to the plate four 
times, had four hits, scored 
four runs and had two home
runs Tracy Jones had three 
hits in four times at bat and 
knocked in one run He also 
scored four times

Brahdon McDonald and 
Heath Cox also had hits for 
the winners Cox scored one 
run and knocked in another

Bubba Gowin. Shawn Fry. 
Keith Barr and Brian Hogan 
had one hit each for Creee 
Gowan scored twice and 
knocked in two runs Barr 
had two RBI and Hogan had 
one

Lions Club won the second

game by forfeit when First 
National Bank didn't have 
enough players on its team

Gr ant  Supply m eets 
Holmes at 6 while Pampa 
Hardware goes against J T 
Holmes at 8:30 in tonight's 
tourney games.

Lions Club play the 
Grant-Holmes winner at 7:30 
p m Monday night in the 
d o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  
tournament

Duran, Hearns fight on tap tonight
LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) -  

Roberto Duran will try 
tonight, on the eve of his 33rd 
birthday, to beat Thomas 
Hearns

The Panamanian's bid for 
the World Boxing Council 
super welterweight title 
figures to be a much tougher 
t a s k  t h a n  t h e  one  
accomplished on his 32nd 
birthday last year 

Then he beat Davey Moore, 
w ho  w a s  f i g h t i n g  
professionally for only the 
13th time, for the World 
Boxing Association's version 
of the lS4-pound class 
championship

Hearns, who is 38-1. with 32 
knockouts, and who has won 
two world titles, is a 54-2 
favorite to win the scheduled 
12-round bout at a 26.000-seat 
outdoor arena on the grounds 
of Caesars Palace 

Duran could care less 
"I'll beat Thomas Hearns 

by knockout. I'm much better 
than he is." said the triple 
world champion, who will be 

' the challenger because he is 
defying a WBA edict 

The WBA ruled that if 
Duran fights Hearns before 
making a mandatory defense 

'against Mike McCallum. it 
‘ would wi t hd r a w t i t l e 

recognition from him 
But Hearns said if he wins 

— he also is predicting a 
knockout victory — "1 will 
feel I've unified the title."

Each man reportedly is 
getting in the neighborhood of 
13 million for the match.

• t which will be seen on pay and 
J closed-circuit television It 
I also will be televised live on a

• delayed basis  to 27 countries

.Saturday, 
Lunch

"Duran is predicting a 
knockout, and I'm predicting 
a knockout. " said Hearns. 
"So you know it's going to be 
a great fight, no matter who 
gets who first."

Hearns scored 30 knockouts 
in winning his first 32 pro 
f i gh t s  and the WBA 
welterweight champion is 
known as the Hit Man from 
Detroit

ByJONATHANVITTI
Asaocialcd Press Writer

The Boston Red Sox died by 
the sword they live by in 
F e n w a y  P a r k  — the  
late-innlng home run.

Willie Randoph drilled Bob 
Stanley's first pitch to him in 
the loth inning Thursday 
night for a home run and a 
12-11 New York Yankee 
victory. The 10th inning was 
necessita ted  a f t e r  Don 
Mattingly tied the game with 
a three-run homer with two 
outs in the ninth

After two late-inning losses 
to the Red Sox earlier in the 
fou r -game  se r ie s , the 
Yankees took it all in stride.

“Strange things have been 
happening this season." 
Randolph said.

"Runs disappear in a hurry 
in this park." New York 
Manager Yogi Berra said 
"We can come back, too."

In other American League 
act ion,  the Milwaukee 
Brewers beat the Baltimore 
Orioles 3-2. the Oakland A's 
edged the Cleveland Indians 
7-6. the Seattle Mariners 
bested the Kansas City 
Royals 4-1. the Minnesota 
Twins outscored the Texas 
R a n g e r s  3-2 and the  
California Angels downed the 
Chicago White Sox 9-3.

Randolph's blast atoned for 
his two fielding errors, the

Sports briefs__
By The Associated Press

GOLF
TROON. Scotland lAP) -  

Jody Rosenthal of Edina. 
Minn , the 21-year-old U S. 
Curtis Cup golfer, won a place 
in the quarterfinals of the 
B r i t i s h  W o m e n ' s  
Championship with a pair of 
impressive victories over 
U S Amateur champion 
Joanne Pacillo of Seattle 3 
and 1 and then former French 
titleholder Cecilia Mourgue 
0'Algue2and 1.

AHEBKA'S «1RADIA1
tFGoodrich Powersover ' 
indiai HT”* Tractor Tiresj

»53900
R«g. $761 00 
18.4R38 8 PR

Used by more U.S iarmers than all 
other maices oi radial tractor tires 
combined
Built extra strong ior heavy torque 
loads.
High traction cuts field time and fuel 
consumption
Proven in millions of hours of tillage 
work.

SILVERTOWN POWER GRIP|
ItRACTOR tires • Kniie-ocliim

speed operatioiis
$4 ] 400

lafl. $519.M 
11.4x31 I  PI

iFGoodrich

• Curved kniio-actioii cleats 
have strong draw bar puU

• Big shoulders resist roU-back.| 
side slipping

• Open center tread, seli-clean| 
inglugs

11:00 - 2:00 ONLY! 
Choice of 

Ground Sirloin
or

Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

40 Item  Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables
(99* Extra)

m C M I B

Open Daily 
till 10:00 p.m.

5 18  N , H obart 
665-8351

loll free and easy with the 
ISaVERTOWN® RIB IWLEMENT. 
0.E, stonèird of qnolity.

$4750
l i t i s

On The Farm 
Servise—

Wet er 0i 
Day or NigI3.4

B.F. Goodrich Roar 
Farm Tiros now hovo 
a limitod warranty 
on: 1) Matorials or 
Workmonihip Failurtt 
2) Fiold Hasord Damogo| 

Foilurot

Credit Terms AvoMoWw

CLINGAN
TIRE

834 S. Hobort 66SA671

second a costly miscue in the 
eighth when the Red Sox 
rallied for six runs and an 11-7 
lead.

The Yankees unloaded on 
Stanley. 1-5, in the four-run 
ninth. Three singles and an 
infield out narrowed the 
Boston lead to 11-8. One out 
later. Mattingly knocked 
Stanley's offering over the 
Boston bullpen, giving him 
five RBI on the night

Ray Fontenot. 2-5, replaced 
reliever Clay Christiansen in 
the eighth and was credited 
with the victory. Dave 
Righetti pitched the 10th and 
earned his ninth save.

Lou P i n i e l l a ,  who 
announced his retirement 
effective Sunday earlier in 
the day, was 3-for-3 and 
scored three times for New 
York

Angels I, White Sox 3
Seldom-used Rob Picciolo 

drove in a pair of runs and 
Gary Pettis tripled in two 
more for the Angels against 
the visiting White Sox

Ahead 4-3. the Angels added 
five runs after two were out in 
the eighth Three singles and 
Chicago shortstop Scott 
Fletcher's error on Dick 
Schofield's grounder made it 
e-3

Pettis then tripled to center 
field and Juan Beniquez's 
infield single scored Pettis

Brewers 3, OrMes 2 
Dion James' two-run single 

off Storm Davis in the 
seventh inning gave Rick 
Waits. 3-2. a home victory 
over the Orioles.

James' hit off Davis, 6-3, 
came after a walk, an infield 
hit and a sacrifice 

Rollie Fingers picked up his 
n th  save for Milwaukee, 
getting out of a bases-loaded 
scrape in the eighth 

Cecil Cooper homered in 
the fourth off Baltimore 
starter Dennis Martinez It 
was Cooper's 200th career 
home run and fourth of the 
season.

Twins 3, Rangers 2 
Frank Viola scattered six 

hits over 7 2-3 innings and 
Tom Brunansky homered as 
the Twins handed the 
Rangers their first loss after 
six wins at home 

Viola, 5-7. allowed hits to 
three of the first five batters, 
then settled down, striking 
out five and walking one Ron 
Davis gained his 11th save

Mariners 4. Royals I 
Pinch-hitler A1 Cowens 

broke up a pitching duel m the 
Kingdome with a two-run 
single in the sixth inning and 
Barry Bonnell hit a two-run 
homer in the eighth to carry 
the Mariners to victory

HOUSTON (API -  If the 
Houiton Astros are going to 
make a move in the National 
League, now is the time 
according to pitcher Mike 
Scott

"We have to start winning 
now," Scott said "Otherwise, 
it's going to be a long 
season"

Scott snapped a personal 
three-game losing streak 
Ihursday night by scattering 
four hits over the first 5 2-3 
innings in the Astros' 3-1 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers

The victory was the fourth 
for the Astros in their last five 
games

"We've got a good team." 
Scott said "Nobody can put a 
finger on what 's  gone 
wrong"

The Astros, trying to move 
out of fifth place in the NL 
West, used strong pitching 
performances from Scott and 
Dave Smith and three hits 
from Enos Cabell to take 
their third consecutive 
victory over the Dodgers

Scott. 3-4. had now won 
since May 10 and Smith 
retired 10 of the 11 batters he 
faced to earn his first save of 
the season.

"You have to get those 
negative things out of your 
mind." Scott said "It's not 
like I had won four or five in a 
row Winning this game 
makes it a lot easier to go out 
there the next lim e"

The Dodgers placed three 
runners as far as third base, 
pushed across their only run

in the sixth on a wild pitch I 
Smith.

“A lack of timely hiitia 
has been an obstacle for us a l 
y e a r , "  sa id  D o d g e r i  
shortstop Bill Russell. "W^ 
have to have patience, 
how much patience can yo 
have?"

Fernando Valenzuela. 5-7j 
allowed all three Housti 
r u n s  O n c e  a g a i n  
Valenzuela' s teammateil 
failed to provide adéquat 
support at the plate as they 
scored only one run for th 
seventh time in his last nil 
starts.

"It's hard to believe." 1 
Angeles Manager Tommy 
Lasorda said. "We can'l 
generate any offense for him! 
We have to score more run 
than that and we were lucky 
to score that one."

Houston used a single 
Craig Reynolds. Cabell'tl 
triple, and an infield hit 
Jose Cruz to take a 2-0 lead I 
the first.

The Astros padded theii| 
lead to 3-0 in the fifth on 
double by Cruz and Ray 
Knight's single to left

FOOTBALL
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The District of Columbia has 
filed a $2 5 million lawsuit 
against the owners of the 
Washington Federáis football 
team Thursday, saying they 
b r e a c h e d  th e  l e a s e  
agreement for. Robert F 
Kennedy Stadium when they 
decided to sell the team and 
move it to Miami 

The suit was filed in D C 
Superior Court against Berl 
B e r n h a r d .  F e d e r á i s  
chairman and chief executive

officer, and two ownership 
groups he heads. Washington 
Football Partners. Ltd . and 
its general partner. Capital 
City Sports Management 

TENNIS
L ONDON ( A P I  -  

Defending champion Jimmy 
Connors ou tlasted  hard 
serving Steve Denton 6-4, 3-6. 
9-7 and top-seeded John 
McEnroe defeated Steve 
Meister 6-4.6-3 to move into 
the quarterfinals of the 
Queen's Club grass court 
tennis tournament /

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 66S-1841

Srrviog The Top O' Teiu More Than 28 Yaora

Let Us Check Your Air Conditioner

—Our Service Is Available 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Week 

—All WoiA Positively Guaranteed 
—Plumbing —Heating —Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Budget Term*—We .Apprectsle Your Butineet

HIAVY DUTY POWER 
STEERING FLUID
Protects against \wear. l2oz . #0930 REG 1.89 
HEAVY DUTY BRAKE FLUID 
0 .0 .T. 3 Grade. Formulated lor drum 
or dilc brakes #0925 REG 1.69 
HEAVY DUTY RADIATOR 
SUPER FLUSH 
Removes rust & oil residue fast 
11oz.,#0491 REG 1.89

YOUR
CHOICE

EACH

G A R B  S P R A Y  C L E A N E R  R E B A T E
Quick, easy & effective removal of gum, . 
sludge, & varnish 13oz.,#2113 
REG 2.49 4
SALE P R IC E ...................................... 1  •■ #  f

STP REBATE BY MAIL . - 1.00470
FINAL COST ....................  ■  ■
Details at store

O IL
T R E A T M E N T
Adds extra protection 
against motor oil 
breakdown Helps 
reduce oil consumption. 
15oz ., #1015 
REG 1.79

4 CYLINDER OIL TREATMENT NEBATE
Specially formulated for higtier-rewing engines #1016 
REG 1.99 M  t % A
SALE PRICE ON PURCHASE OF 2 ...........  A e 9 * t

Purctm§r J Î  O tw f i t  n o n

STP REBATE BY MAIL

FINAL COST EACH

- 1.00
9 7 0

Sole Prices Effective Thru Juin 1 7 .1«A

t ^ C W C K E R
AUrOPARTS
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“JIM THORPE... shares opening round lead

Playoff hopes on line in USFL
By The Auocialed Press

Playoff hopes and winning 
streaks are on the line tonight 
when two of the hottest teams 
in the United States Football 
League — the Los Angeles 
Expr es s  and Oakland 
Invaders — battle at the Los 
Angeles Coliseum

Five of the eight playoff 
spots in the USFL have been 
determined but every team in 
the Pacific Division — 
Arizona. Denver. Los Angeles 

'and Oakland — has a chance 
to qualify for postseason play 
' Led by rookie quarterback 

Steve Young the Express — 
winners of their last four — 
will try to repel the Invaders 
who have won seven in a row 
after an 0-9 start

The Invaders will secure a 
playoff berth if they can 
continue their torrid second 
half by winning their last two

games, both on the road and 
both in the division, the 
Express and Denver.

In defeating Michigan last 
weekend. Oakland received 
another suberb effort from 
safety Marcus Quinn He 
intercepted his 12th pass of 
the season to tie the USFL 
record set last season by 
Luther Bradley of Chicago 

Also tonight. Washington is 
at Philadelphia. Jacksonville 
at New Orleans and Arizona 
at Chicago

On Saturday. Denver will 
be at New Jersey. Tampa 
Bay at Pit tsburgh and 
Birmingham at Memphis 

Monday night will find 
Oklahoma at Michigan, while 
San Antonio travels to 
Houston

There are no Sunday games 
scheduled this weekend 

In their first game, the

third week of the season, the 
Express beat the Invaders 
10-0 in Oakland

The Express, of course, 
added Young, who is 7-4 as a 
starter, including six of the 
last seven games The 
Invaders have been rolling 
behind quarterback Fred 
Besana, who completed 17 of 
30 for 165 yards and a 
touchdown last week, setting 
a club record for throwing TD 
passes in five consecutive 
games 

T h e
Philadelphia-Washing! on 
game will send the team with 
the best record — 15-1 by the 
Stars — against the team with 
the worst record — the 
Federáis'2-14

The Stars will try to better 
their 15-3 regular season 
mark of a year ago

I Junior Olympics meet 
to be held in Bor/^er

Fiitlicr s I>*iv
r iS A L E !

The AAU USA West Texas 
Association Junior Olympics 
Track and Field Meet is set 

I (or June 30 in Borger
The meet is sanctioned by 

| t h e  R e g i o n  9 AAU 
Association

Check-in time is 8 a m at 
Borger High School Field 

I events start at 9. followed by 
running events at 10 

Age divisions include 
Bantam 10 and under. Midget 
11-12. J u n i o r  13-14. 
Intermediate 15-16 and Senior 
17-18

All athletes must register 
before competing in any area 
qualifying meet The cost is 
two dollars

The first three finishers in 
each event will receive 
official AAU-USA Junior 
Olympic Medals

Meet Director is E J Webb 
He can be reached at (806) 
273-3529 for more details To 
obtain an entry blank, write 
to West Texas AAU Director. 
1617 Takewell. Borger. Tex 
79007

jV t I

Conchas Lake to have
¡Bass fishing tourney

The C o n c h a s  Open 
[Pro-Style Singles Bass 

Tournament, which the 
»rganizers plan to put on as 
in annual event, is scheduled 
or June 23-24 on Conchas 
Ji'ke.N M

Entry fee is 8100. with a 
I lO-percent payback planned 
1 two-day practice is slated I  'orJane 21-22
'Pkyback format will be 50 

' lercent (or first. 20 percent 
l.or >econd. 10 for third. 7W 
Mourth. S fifth. 2W sixth, with 
I daces 6-10 splitting the 

emaining five percent 
[ "here will be a five-fish limit. 
[ neasuring 13 inches 

Fishing will begin at good 
I ight and continue to 3 p m

pro

each day The tournament is 
designed to give local 
fishermen a quality 
tournament close to home 

For more information, 
contact Conchas Lodge. P 0 
Box 1045. Conchas Dam. N M 
88416 Conchas Lodge will be 
tournament headquarters

tht gin ol 
t  lifttim«

B««l A  C lu d r  G s illc s^  
Pam pa Mall

Open until 9. p .m . Daily

Take Pop Ovt Tor P iiia  
On Father’i  Day...

Aad Psf Tor The 
•sat H su  Araaad

Voir* baaa twttlag fboa
1 jomr UM» tn  fmn.

f in

i’ in ie lla  retires
BOSTON (AP) -  Lou 

Iniella. a veteran outfielder 
'ho helped the New York 
'ankees to four American 
eague pennants and two 
/orld Series championships. 
I hanging up his glove 

ause of a chronic shoulder 
oblem
Piniella who will be 41 in 
ugust, said Thursday he is 
Hiring “ in the best interests 
'  the club and myself " 
"We're back in the pack 

this will give the club an 
unity to look at some 

aunger people." Piniella 
lid in an interview 
P i n i e l l a .  who  h a s  

yn s i d e re d  r e t i r e m e n t  
al times in the past, 

told New York sports 
Iters of his plans

^
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Irwin, Thorpe tied with 
two others for Open lead

Major League glance ‘Ni

MAMARONECK, N.Y. 
(API — The monster that was 
Winged Foot one decade ago 
was tamed, and Hale Irwin 
was one of those with the 
whip.

Returning to the site of the 
first of his two U.S. Open 
t r iumphs,  Irwin shot a 
2-under-par 68 and tied 1977 
Open champion Hubert 
Green. Jim Thorpe and Mike 
Donald for the first-round 
lead Thursday at the 1984 U.S. 
national championship.

“Winged Foot is not quite 
the monster it was.” Irwin 
said. But both he and Green 
warned it could turn tiger 
again, if cornered.

Ten years ago. at age 29, 
Irwin captured the Open with 
a 7-over-par 287 It was called 
the “Massacre at Winged 
Foot.” as no more than seven 
golfers could break par for 18 
holes in any of the four 
rounds.

On the first day this time. 11 
players broke par-70 on a 
course that had been made 
purposely easier than it was 
10 years ago

“ The rough is more 
manageable, and the greens 
are intentionally slower," 
said Irwin, who also won the 
Open in 1979 at Inverness.

Rain that fell Wednesday 
further slowed the greens and 
they might stay that way a 
while long er  a f t e r  a 
thunderstorm .Thursday

evening whicH caused a 
664niwHe halt in play. The 
delay forced sis players in the 
lS8-man field to finish the 
f i r s t  r o u n d  t o d a y  
Temperatures were in the 
mid-80s with a cooling, 
clearing trend predicted for 
today.

The large group at 69, one 
shot back, included Spain's 
Seve Ballesteros. David 
Canipe, Lennie Clements. 
Fred Couples, Curtis Strange. 
Mick Soli and U.S. amateur 
champion Jay Sigel 

Unlike most of the golfers 
who competed over this 
6,930-yard, par-70 west course 
at the Winged Foot Golf Club. 
Irwin found the back-nine 
easier than the front. He shot 

-par-35 on the front and 
2-under 33 on the back with 
birdies at No. II and No 17. a 
444-yard par-4 where he holed 
a 60-foot bunker shot 

Green, a non-winner on the 
PGA Tour since 1981, shot 
33-35, and Thorpe, one of the 
few black players on the 
Tour, shot 32-36 Donald, tied 
for third three weeks ago at 
the Kemper Open, had 33-35 

A bogey on the 448-yard. 
par-4 18th cost Thorpe sole 
possession of the lead 

“I think I can win now," 
said Thorpe, who led the first 
round of the U.S. Open in 1981 
before faltering “ It'll take 
under par to win."

The group at 70 included 
Greg Norman, Gil Morgan.

Morris HaUlsky, Andy Bean. 
Mike Sullivan, Fran Marrello 
and Michael Reid.

Norman made the turn at 
34. birdied the 10th and 12th 
holes to go 3-under, then gave 
it back with a bogey at 13 and 
a double-bogey on 15.

N o r m a n  w a s  in a 
t h r e e s o m e  with J a c k  
Nicklaus, who was only three 
shots back at  71. and 
Raymond Floyd, who shot 72 

"We walked off the course 
at 18. and Ray Floyd said to 
me, T felt like Jesse James,' 
" Nicklaus said “I said, Who 
am I then?’ And Floyd said. 
‘You're my brother, Frank.’ 

“Then Greg would have to 
be the bank, giving it away. ’’ 

Lee Trevino, a two-time 
Open winner, turned in the 
lowest front-nine of 31, 
4-under-par. but he had 
double-bogeys on 14 and 16 
and a bogey on 13 to finish at 
71

C a lv in  P e e t e ,  who 
collapsed while playing the 
third hole, was treated at a 
hospital for loss of fluid and 
released.
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Î NOTICE Í
H. Dwight Dow will close his medical office 
perm anently on Ju n e  22,1984. Record transfers 
available on w ritten request to: P.O. Box 497, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.

W ay To Go America With...
,1

X T-60  
SH O C K  

A B S O R B ER S

AUTO PARTS
'*TT

O IL  I 
F IL T IR t

4.29

A IR F IL T B R B

Designed 
lor light trucks, 
vans. & 4-wheel drive’ 
vehicles

SlU tC TFlU M  
AIR riLTIRO

REG 7 .4 9 -1 1 .9 9

REG
18.99

5 9 7 . 0 9 7
COOL bmJ 
CUSHION
Open weave construe 
l«on for tong wear & 
cool summer driving 
«50 139

RMlOMlIt.

REG 
3 99

MUSICAL'^ClÌT^ OXYOENfPROPANE
M«MM ««• t o r c h  k itHORN

t Plays pre-programmed 
) tunes or any tune you 
'  program yowrsell 

«AH SOI

2 fuei cylinders FuMy adiustade flame 
For light cutting & welding brazmg & 
sotdenng «0X2500

4 0 F I I C I
S O C K E T S IT

Slandaid & matfic 1 /4 "E 3 /S 'd riva t 
Tnpla chroma (datad Drop lorgad « ta l

DISIONIR SERIES AMfFM 
CASSETTI STEREOS

PROTCCH
•KI0586C FKHPtOeS

REOIII.M neOIM.M

l a REG
34.99 REG 39 99

1/ncot/oiTtonAur
GUAHANTetO

7997 11997
CER'nFIlD  

BONDEDBRAKE 
SHOES

Set of 4 With 
exchange
REG 8 .99  

NEW DISC 
FADS

Excludes sem- 
j metallic Selol4  

REG 10.99

REBUILT 
DOMESTIC 

ALTERNATORS
W ITH EX C H A N G E

OUB Í  VEBVOAY LOW OBICE

RERUILT 
DOMESTIC 
STARTERS

W ITH  E X C H A N G E

20 s,
OOP CVFNYOAV LOW PRICC

fcurfcle w ax«i
M IN UTE W AX R E B A T l
Silicone car wax for an outstan
ding shine in less than 15 
minutes! 18oz. Spray or
Liquid. #T-15/16 REQS.MCACH

SALE PRICE

TURTLE WAX 
REBATE BY MAIL

3 .97
1.00

“PMIknaalal

FINAL COST
Drlaiis al store

M IN U TE W AX CA R  
W ASH

ImmteIfex.
Car Walk

Extra con
centrated, 

last foaming 
cleaner 

works gently, 
removes dirt 

& grime 
16oz . » M B

UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
All-Purpoae 
Cleaner for 

fabric, leather.
& vinyl. Velour 

Cleaner for 
plush fabric. 

l4ozeach 
»T250/2S4

aeoRTorae
S T E im N O  W H H L  
COVIRS
Cushion grip cove's 
with the look S leal ol 
leather Asst colors

8NOINE BRITl 
DIORIAMR
Quickly ditaolvM 
din a  grime from 
your engin« l 6oz.. 
«EB-1

147<^
■ 2 .19

FOAMY INOINI 
BMTI
S^^on. hoaa off

m
nX-A-PLAT
Almo« lika having a 
sperai Beata i  kt- 
(leiaa lor aaay.
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Names in news
PAMPA NEWS hUmr. Amw IS.

APPI. REPAIR Plowing, Yard Work HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Singer Helen Regdy suffered 
a miacarriage this week, but 
she intends to be back on 
stage in New Jersey on 
Sunday, her attorney says 

"Her health is fine and she 
wi l l  c o m m e n c e  h e r  

‘ performances." attorney
• ‘ Gary Olsen said Thursday

• He said he didn't know how 
many months pregnant the

• 42-year-old singer was when 
the miscarriage occurred

‘ Tuesday in Los Angeles 
"1 wish to thank the many

» people for expressing their 
care and concern regarding 
my recent personal medical 
problem Your best wishes 
are deeply appreciated. ’ the 
singer said in a statement.

Ms Reddy was forced to 
cancel appearances this week 
in Augusta. Ga . and Orlando 
and Fort Myers. Fla , but will 
sing Sunday in Millburn. N.J..

• as planned. Olsen said
The s i n g e r ,  whose  

best -known recordings 
include i  Am Woman. " I 
Don't Know How to Love 
Him" and "Angie Baby." is 
married to drummer Milton 
Ruth. She has two children by 
twoprevious marriages.

NEWPORT BEACH. Calif 
(APi — Slugger Reggie

• . Jackson says the theft of his
$65.000 Porsche Carrera has 
left quite a dent in his classic

• car collection
"It 's one of the rarest 

Porsches in the country. " the 
California Angels' slugger 
said Thursday "It s painted 
10 specs and has an interior 
matched to a Rolls Royce that 
I own It's something in my 

. c o l l e c t i o n  t h a t  i s 
irreplaceable "

• The customized 1979 
, Porsche 930 was stolen

Wednesday night from in 
• front of a restaurant on the

• Pacific Coast Highway, 
police said

A description of the car was 
b r o a d c a s t  t h r o u g h o u t

' Southern California, but 
• we've struck out.' said 
Officer Tom Little 

The car bears the license 
plate "JAX 44. ' for the 
number on Jackson s jersey

MACON. Ga lAPi -  Billy 
Carter, brother of former 
President Jimmy Carter.

• says he s concentrating on his 
business career “  after 
turning down offers "to be a

 ̂ professional ex-drunk "
After zooming to national 

notoriety in 1977 when his 
brother won the presidency. 
Carter soon fell on hard 
times He was forced to sell 
his property near Plains to 
pay back taxes and was

• investigated by the Justice 
Department for his links with 
the Libyan governmeni

, Rut he says his life turned 
around after he got treatment 
for alcoholism between 1979 
and 1981 .It a military 
rehabilitation center in Long

• Beach. Calif., and that he 
hasn't had a drink since 1979

"I turned down a couple of
• good of fe rs  to be a 

professional ex-drunk and
. • talk to groups." Carter told

• the Macon Telegraph and 
News. "I wanted to get back 
into business, not travel so

• much
In 1982. he moved to 

Waycross to become vice 
president for marketing of 
Scott Housing Systems Inc 

I don't look back. ■ he 
says "And I don't have a 
damn thing to apologize for 
If I could do it over. I d 
probably screw it up worse 
than I did the last time '

LONDON (AP> -  Actress 
Claudette Colbert says she 
decided to return to the 
London stage after a 56-year 
a b s e n c e  b e c a u s e  she  
"couldn' t  r e s i s t "  the 

opportunity to appear with 
Rex Harrison

The 80-year-old actress, 
who hasn t appeared in a play 
m London since 1928. will 
open next week opposite 
Har ri son in Freder ick  
Lonsdale s "Aren't We All. " 

Miss Colbert and Harrison. 
76. last appeared together in 
the United States in a play 
called " The Kingfisher "

"I love acting on s tag e ." 
Miss Colbert said Thursday 
"'I only went into the movies 
many years ago when the 
theater died"

About not appearing in 
London for 56 years, the
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longtime Hollywood star 
said: "There comes a time 
when it's sensible to stop 
There are very few parts for 
ladies of my age "

LE MANS. France (AP( — 
Britain's Queen Mother says 
she's glad a British-built 
Jaguar will be racing this 
weekend at the 24-hour race 
at Le Mans after a long 
absence

The 83-year-old mother of 
Queen Elizabeth took tea 
Thursday with British racing 
drivers Alain de Cadenet and 
Chris Craft after inspecting 
an e x h i b i t i o n  of Le 
Mans-winning cars of the past 
60 years at the historic 
AbbayedeL'Epau.

The drivers told her that 
British cars and drivers have 
won the classic race more 
t imes  than  any other 
nationality, even though 
Jaguar hasn't entered a car 
in nearly 20 years.

"it's very interesting that 
Jaguar is back at Le Mans. " 
she said. "I have a Jaguar 
myself and I'm very fond of 
it It goes likea bbmb."

WASHERS. DRYERS, (hshwashen 
M drajgcrepair CallG«^Stevens,

K N T  OR BUY
Ule Westinghouse Appliances 
Stove, Fraeiers, Waaners, 

Dryers, Refrigerators
JOHNSON NOME FURNISHING

» I N  Cuyler 606-3361

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorised for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Alsqmeciauxe in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart. O e ^ .

APPLIANCE REPAIR - aU mtior 
brands. BUI Anderson and David
Croesman OU W Foster. M6-2N3

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER SER
VICE C A U  0I6BI04

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

066-8241

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lwiice 09-3940

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee ( 6 6 ^ 7

J  A K CONTRACTORS 
669-2048 069-9747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete- Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, guttera, 169-9991

WILL DO yard work, scalping and 
trim trees . Free estimales CleM out 
air conditionen. 000-7630.

T R A a O R  MOWINC 
Call 00-0040

^,^(»STOM  LAWN SH M N G
Old built-up lawns, lowered, re- 
•w led . yaM leveling all types of 
dirt w w i Clean im,Bebris nauled. 
Kenneth Banks. 004111.

WILL MOW and edge yards or haul 
— - -   -------------- .MikeColviUe.

ROTOTILUNG LARGE or small 
jobs also custom mowing vacant lots 
and yards Albert Nidias. 005-7070

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUH.0ER S PIUMRING
SUPPLY CO,

S3SS Cuyler 066-3711

PHEIPS NUMBING
HeaUng and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter 
066-5219

BUUARD PIUM UNG SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates MS-a0o3

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
ilumbing, drains, sewer cleaning, 
leal Webb, 605-2747

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 fool 
cable, sewer and sink line cleaning 
Reasonable $25 069-3019.

DRIVERS WANTED - Domino s 
Pbsa. Must be 10.10.90 an hour and 
up. Apply at 1423 FTHobart

NEEDED EXPERIENCED Sales- 
msn. Contact Michael o r Wanda 
Hutebenon, Sawatzky Construction, 
0060751,7 a.m.-5 p m

TAKING APPUCATIONS for part- 
time em olum ent Apply Pampa 
News, 4M W Atchison

TAKING APPUCATIONs Tot route 
cam era for Skellytown, Coffee. S 
Banks, mtd Hobart Streets. Apply 
Pampa News, 403 W Atchison.

NOW HIRING waitresses. Dos 
CalMdleros, 1333 N. Hobart.

_  PETROtEUM ENGINEER
O ^ in g  for petroleum engineer with 
^ y e a r s  experience. Wore involves. 
drilling, completion, production and

parties snould send re
sume including GPA, references, 
sala™ hislory and requirements to 
Box 72, Pampa News. P.O. Box 21M, 
Pampa, Texas, 70O06-2IM All re
sponses will be kept in strictest con
fidence.

GOOD SELECTION of used 
wimers, dryers, refrigeralors. Pay

' * - - - “‘iances
McGin

GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES

cash for reoairable aj 
McCuUo^ftiwet.CaU 
nis. 00400 .

pi
NOW TAKING applications for per
son who can type, has bookkeeping 
and sales ability. Johnson Home 

, Furnishing. 201 N. Cuyler. Apply in 
person.

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
Sewer line cleaning Call 600-9032

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, root- RADIO AND TEL.
AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m.» special tours by ap-

mg. I and all types of carpen- 
lafl. Free esti-

A*?ilRNbLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursOa.m. toSp.m. week
days and p.h. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith A g r iu m  A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. WUnesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and 

ri. Sunuy.

„ r Regiu 
11 a.m. to4;30p.m. weekdays except

try. No joB loo smal 
mates. Mike Albus, 665-4774

MUNS CONSTRUCTION A^di- 
twns, I'alios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 665-3456

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment, storm shelters etc Profes
sional work Call day or night 
665-2482

BILLKIDWELLConstruction Root
ing, Patios. Driveway. Sidewalks. 
Remodeling. Overhead Doors 
6694347

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 6004481

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, ^ereos.

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Peiryton Pky 6654)504

ROOFING
1-5:30 p.m. ^ 01.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4;30p.m. weekdays excepf 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.w Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
closed Sunday
ROBERTS Co u n t y  m u s e u m  
Miami. Hours I to 5 p m Monday .L L .. . _. . ^  Saturday

BRICK WORK OF A l l  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 666 7336

FINDLEYS CONSTRUCTION Any 
cement work, sidewalks, patios, 
driveway, storm cellars 3862766 - 
386 3595

DAD ROOFING Composition 
Reasonable Kates Free Estimates. 
Call 665-6298

NAME YOUR Price, choose from 
various repairs - rerooling Free es
timates Fully guaranteed 669-9586

throwh F rid ^ . 2to5p.m. Satu 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMOFTHE PLAINSMUSIsUMUr THe, PLAINS: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday. 10 a m. lo 
5:30 p.m. Wiwkends during Summer 
months. 1:30pm -5p.m

Nail's Custom Woodworking SEWING
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling. ____________
repairs *44 W Foster. 6660121

CARPENTRY TOMWAY Contrae 
tors - Additio.is. remodeling, con
crete, roofing, custom homes. --------------
cabinets and specialist in mobile COINS 
homes Free estimates Tom Lance.
6696095

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop 312 S 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, i)(t .sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery

SEWING MACHINES
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY
420 Purviance 6099282

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer. 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and many 
other makes sewing machines. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N 
Cuyler 8662383

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used K irbys.......................... 999.95
New Eurekas ....................... ^ 4  95
Discount prices on all vacuums in 
stock.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 6099282

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 6099282

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance 6099282

WE SERVICE Kirby s, Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic. Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing Center. 214 N 
Cuyler. 6662383

TREES AND SHRUBS

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
Patw furniture and accessori«. Un
ique park lights, mailboxes 

f a t  N n H ^ r t  8865200

SELLING CLEAN 4k mattress and 
nwings with Harvard frame. OO 
CalllK-7304

KENM ORE DISHW ASHRR For
Sale 6865627 or 8867545

ANTIQUE UPRIGHT desk bought in 
1879, coffee table 4 feet, 10 indies 
long, I roller exerciser machine, I 
wiiu back chair, full size mattress 
andooxsprings. Phone6896504.

LIVING ROOM sectional: 2 couches 
and love seal, 2 ottomans 8860825

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «Ki-8W  or 237 Anne

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, "Thursday 12 to 
5:%310W Foster. 6097153

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 0693759.
HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, 6862245.

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather. Check our selection 
of wedding ring pillows and bouquet 
holders 1313 Acock. 669-6682.
CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 

-9563

4 FAMILY Gari«e Sale. 1048 Cin
derella. Furniture, ciolhes, odds and 
ends. Thursday thru Saturday 195 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE Thursday and Fri
day. 9:00 a.m till 8 p.m. 317 N. 
Sumner

INSIDE SALE: Antiques, furniture. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sun
day after 1 p.m. 008 W 2Bm .

HUGE GARAGE Sale Clothing. 
funiHure, motorcycle, miscellane
ous. 728 N. Nelson. Friday and 
Satur^y  8 till ?
BIG TENT Rummage Sale: Friday 
and Saturday, 1103 S Barnes Lots of 
good items.

fessi
elingKMial the first time. 809352-1

PERSONAL

SPECIALISE IN storm cellars and 
all types oi cement work Satisfac- 
txm guaranteed and relerences Call 
806-:ni 2388or *063861699

MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6*65117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree lacials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l l i n  6668336

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Sella Mae Gray, 
8096696424

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE Q A SSES
Don't escape Get in shape 

Coronado Center 665-0444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday. * p m Call 
6692791 or 6669104

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday .8pm  Phone 
6661343 or 6661388

SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS in harmony 
with nature and good health Call 
6660136. 6666774

SMILES BUILDING. Remodeling 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lilts 666 7676
J&J GENERAL Contracting new 
and remodeling, painting oif field, 
commercial or residential Call 
6062383 or 6693721 or alter 6 Call 
6667824

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full line ol carpeting 
1429 N H obart^O T Z  

Terry Allen Owner

GENERAL SERVICE
Tr»» Trirnming and Removal

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it' Ixilsol reler
ences G E Stone. 6^*005

ELECTRIC RASOR Repair alT 
makes and models Specialty Sales 
and Service. 100* Alcock 6666002

BUYING SILVER coins Call Jim 
Wells at 6660926 alter 4 .10 p m lor 
daily quote

BEAUTY SHOPS
f'RANKIES BEAUTY Shop, Sham 
poos and sets $6 Haircuts' $5 
6«L3603, SOON Perry

TREE AND Shrub spraying Deep 
root feeding Licensed and insured 
Serving Pampa area  20 years 
Taylor Spraying Service 6699902

BLDG. SUPPLIES

UNATTACHED’’ DISCOVER the 
success ot meeting someone special 
Special Introductions. Box 30834, 
Amarillo. Tx 79120.

FREE CO IOR ANALYSIS
Valued at $35 to $95. Stop costly 
cosmetic and wardrobe errors 
forever We analyze your wardrobe 
and cosmetic colors Free. Skin care 
^  BeautiControl Call Lyrm Allison. 
8362858 for more informatKNi

PENEGEN SKIN Care - Free fa
cials. supplies and deliveries De
pendable service. Gail Winter.pendabi
8U-3586

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date June 12.19841. W H 
Hoi land will no longer be responsible 
for debts other than those incurred 
by me

Signed: W H Holland

SPECIAL NOTICES

CBE PROPANE
Sales - Service 666401* 

alter hours - Guy Cook 
66929*9

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototillmg. tree 
trimming, hauling 66667*7

PAMPA HOME Repair Service All 
type home repairs, evaporative ser
vices. Free estimates 6669217

HOWARDS ALL around handyman 
service Yard work included 
Reasonable rates 6667515

"We Do Windows"
Husband and wife clean residential 
windows and wash houses Reasona
ble rates Free estimates and refer
ences 6664364

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6665224

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

Cuyler LAWN MOWER SER.
SHRINERS CLUB Family night, 
Friday, 7:00 p.m. Sportsman Club.

Lost and Found
LOST - BLACK and white Screw tail 
Female Bull dog. Vicinity 600 E. Fou
ler, Sunday Call I864HI

BUSINESS OPPOR.
BE A CO IO R  ANALYST

Get in on the ground floor with 
America'a preinier BeautiCare, li 
Color company offering FREE color 
analysis to determine your client's 
best make-up and wardrobe colora. 
Earn $100 -T200 a day or more ...in 
your own fashion and glamour buti- 
nere! cidl Lynn Allison at 8392868 
for complete training

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STORAGE

You keep the 1 ^  10x10 and 10x20 
aUlls Call m m  or 889IMI

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repau" Ftee 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
8È-88«  6863109.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 0864)610. 0863568

SneNing B SneHing 
The Placement People 
103 Hughes Bldg M9863SSúdelos

SELF STORAGE unda now availa
ble. 10x20. lOxll, and lOxS Call 
1892900.

All
MINI STORAOi

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
8662903-0697886

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 8668148 
PaurStewart

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Padding. 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiw. FYee 
Eatimatea. James T. Bolin, N»-23M

LOVEUS PAINT and Deooratdig 
SkelMown. Blow acoustics, repailr 
cracks - interior, exterior 84922H.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C a l^ ,  8864840 or 0892215

INTERIOR AND Exterior padding 
SprajjcoM tical ceilings Steve Por-

INITRIOR. EXTERIOR Reaaon9  
ble prices, experienced work 
guaranteed. Call for estimate for 
BriM or John. 869tt3 .

HELP WANTED
MECHANIC WANTED must be 
capable of doing brake, ignition and 
Irani end work Must have own tool.s 
and work experience Apply in per 
son Firestone. 120 N. Gray

UNDERCOVER WEAR Earn tree 
lingerie Give fashion show m your 
home today Jane Massey. 66.61)137

FEDERAL. S T W iiF iic rv il  Ser 
vice jobs now available in your area 
Call I 619569*304lor miormation 24 
hrs

RN'S - LVN'S
Full time needed immediately 
Competitive salary with travel pay 
Other benelits include paid holi
days, dental and health insurance 
prolit sharing program. 2 weeks paid 
vacation Call Donna Vincent 
665-0059. Coronado Home Heath 
Agency

CHILDRENS WOKU). 500 N Bal 
lard No phone calls, high school 
grad required

OFFICE MANAGER position now 
open Applicant must have office 
management experience with a 
medical background and a know
ledge of medical insurance Compu
ter experience helpful A very re
sponsible positxm requiring matur
ity and stability Salary Ix)E with 
good benefit package Send detailed 
resume to Fampa News, F 0  
Drawer 2196. Fampa. Texas. Box 73 
790692198

FART TIME help wanted - cashiers 
days and nights. Apply in person 2-i 
p m Long John Silvers. 1050 N 
Hobart, no phone calls, please

NEED TRUCK drivers willing to re
locate to Midland - Odessa area 
good benefits, paid insurance, vaca- 
Um. retirement. Minimum 23 years 
of age. 2 years of tractor trailer ex
perience Must be able to varify pre
vious employment to have goodon v 
ing record To apply contact Chemi
cal Express Carriers 18061 383-3361. 
Amarino, Texas.

MANAGER TRAINEE, Bally Alad- 
dins Castle, must be willing to relo
cate. ^  manager. Fampa Mall

WANTED: AMINE Gas Flant 
Operators and Maintenance techni
cians Send resume to Box 74. 
Fampa News. P.O. Box 2196. 
Fampa. Texas 79069219*

WANTED: CHEMICAL engineer, 
2-3 years experience Varied job 
duties. Location Texas Fanhanale. 
Send resume to: Box 75. Fampa 
News. P.O. ^ x  21*0. PamiM. Texas. 
790092198

HELP WANTED 12 a m .-8 a m. 
Apply in person 9 a.m.-l p.m. Day- 
iigra Donuts. 301 W. Kingsmill.

OCCASSIONAL OVERNIGHT sitter 
needed for two small children. Must 
have own transportation and be able 
to slay in private home. References 
required. Call 8892007

JOIN A RAPIDLY 
GROW ING COMPANY

Where tomorrow is today. If you're 
inleiested in a marketing and sales 
management career in the com
munications industry. Call Golden 
Eagle Oomnnunicationa at M97481. 
Turn MB' rapid growth, into your ad
vantage.

Howxton lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6690081

Whit# House lumber Co.
tot E Ballard 6693291

Pomi 
1301 S

po Lun
Hobart

Lumber Co.
6665781

FUSTIC FIFE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials (Tice Road 6693209

STUBBS INC . summer hours 7:396 
p m Monday - Friday, Saturday 94 
p m FVC pipe and fittings, water 
heaters 1239 S Barnes

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free estim ates J R. 
lavis.

Good to Eat
us INSPECTED Beef for you 
freezer Barbeque Beans Sexton'sfreezer Barbeque Beans Sextons muviivij sale.: z lamiiies, evei 
Grocery. 900 E Franc«. 8664971 thing ^  7 Days a week 200 Noi

SHOOTING SUPPLIES New dealer 
with discount prices on firearms, 
ammunition, etc. Call for quote. 
6664306

HOUSEHOLD
Graham  Furniture

1415 N Hobart 6662232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6666506

2ND TIME Around. 1340 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
alM Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6665139. Owner ^ y d in e  Bos- 
say

Fampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

5l3S C u ^ r  0668843

RENT OR lEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your .home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

201 N. Cuyler *663381 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 

408 S Cuyler 8668884

RENT OR BUY
White Weetinghouse Appliances 

Stoves. FVeeiers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO
201 N Cuyler SI933SI

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little as 
$7 SO per week
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO

301 N Cuyler 869SM1

Need A Car 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

,701 W Foster 665-2497,

GARAGE SALE 1*41 Cinderoltí 
* 098 00 Friday and Saturday Cil 
sent, ironing board, fan. toy box. i 
much more.

GARAGE SALE 1001 E. Kingsn 
Saturday and Sunday.

GARAGE SALE Saturday and i 
day Ò3 S Reid

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur 
day, 9 till 7 Books, baby items, lots ol 
everything. 701 Lefors.

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage units 10x16 No deposit 
One month FREE on year contract. 
Gene Lewis. 6663458

DECORATED CAKES All occa 
sions. All sizes. Holiday Specials 
Call Reba 6665475

CAKES WEDDING cakes a special- 
ity Call 6699304

EDDIE'S TACKLE 1020 S Christy 
Do-It molds, contender rods. Open 
evenings after 6 666 4674

14 FOOT sailboat, motor, trailer 
$3200 Shopsmith saw and other ac
cessories, $1250 6662858 or 8693101 
Collect

CROSS II
METAL STORAGE BUILDINGS 

Highvvay 60 East
•WINIT' CROSS 6664692

TWO CARAT traditional wedding 
set Appraised at $3100 will sacrifice 
tor $26m  8293305. Wheeler

GARAGE SALE 1*17 N Christy 
Friday and Saturday. 8 a m.-? No 
early birds, please Blue lavatory 
and tub coral lavatory, aquarium, 
radio, stereo and table, wheel bar- row
GARAGE SALE: 737 Lefors miscel
laneous. FYiday and Saturday 8 to 5.

MOVING SALE ■ Like new gas range 
and refrMcrator, ice maker, heavy 
duty washing machine. Six piece liv
ing room set, water bed and miscel- 
lanebus 909 E. Francis. 97.

GARAGE SALE: 529 N Warren 
Early birds welcome. Gas range, 
portable washer, light fixtures, 
doors, swingmg doors, storm doors 
and windows, uits of odds and ends.

GARAGE SALE 1701 Dogwood 30 
inch electric stove Books ■ all ages, 
toys, games, clothes, etc Friday 
only 98.

GARAGE SALE: 605 Grimes. White 
Deer Expensive childrens clothing. 
0-6. furniture, odds and ends Friday 
and Saturday 10-6.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday after
noon and Friday. Console stereo, 
odds and ends, furniture, clothes, 
miscellaneous 1214 Finley

GARAGE SALE: Stereos. T V . toys 
and clothes. Lots of miscellaneous. 
1205 S<Farley, Friday and Saturday 
10-6, No early birds

GARAGE SALE: 2couches.2chairs, 
clothes, stereo, lots of junk Friday, 
Saturday 19? Sunday 1-6 p.m. 1539 
N Russell

YARD SALE 500 N Ferry Rototil- 
ler, Mower, Guns, clothes and mis
cellaneous. Hiursday - Saturday

HUGE PATIO Sale Furniture. 2 
motorcycles, camping equipment, 
dishes, small appliances, heaters, 
curtains and draws Movie projec
tors. building materials, lots of mens 
and womens clothes, shoes, etc 305 
S Tignor.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale, 1026 
Duncan. Clotiies and lo« of miscel
laneous items Thursday. Friday, 
Saturday.

GARAGE SALE 9 a m - 5 p.m..

GARAGE SALE Friday, SaturdaJ 
and Sunday. l$32Chrisunc

GARAGE SALE - 2 twin box sp 
and mattresses, stereo and speaV 
ers. wooden doors and window, Iq 
fixtures, recliner. 40 square y 
good carpel, lots of jeans and clc_„ 
and miscellaneous Saturday aij 
Sunday 98 p.m. 2717 Comanene.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWRBY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Piano* 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stere 
Coronado Center M93121

RENT A  NEW WURIITIZER PU  
ASK ABOUT RENTAL - PURCHASi 

P U N
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6661251

HENSON'S GUITARS a n d ^ p  
415 W Foster. 6697158 Bass, f 
and guitar lessons

UPRIGHT PIANO for sale 
8362734

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock rem oví 
seven davs a week Call your leci 
used cow'dealer. 6697016 or toll fr 
1-809802-4043

BULLS ALL ready for serv ic i 
Brangus. Texas Longhorns. 2 | 
years old Call (806 i 6^27*0

FX)R SALE; Young cows and calvel 
Iresh roping calves, light ed v e  (8061 883-7631 » • . 1

HORSE BREAKING and tra 
Call evenings Raymond SiM i 
8362877 or Tooler Henry, 83927501

GENTLE MARE for sale Good wil 
kds 6668832

PETS & SUPPLIES

PERFECT FATHERS Day Gift 
Handmade hunting knives. Call 
6699689 after 6 p m

FOR SALE. Gym Pac 1000, reboun
der and foot massager. Used very lit
tle 6697530

SO YARDS of blue sculptured carpet 
$75 6664233

JACOBSEN LAWN Mower self 
propelled Like new $K 6696980 
after 5 p.m

2 WINDOW au" conditioners 16.000 
and 34.000 BTU 6666037

FOR SALE air conditioner 4800. 
Practicall new 6665417

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

8 ^  2525
TORTABLE pTp E ciolhes racksTor 
sale or rent. Ideal for garage sales 
6699689 after 6

GARAGE SALE
Furniture, miscellaneous, toys, 
clothes. 806 W Foster

SALE; WEDNESDAY - FridayTtili 
dark Organ, fully dressed, 750 
Yamaha.kidsclothes 712N. Nelson

MOVING SALE: 2 families, eve^  
thing goes. 7 Days a week 200 Nonh 
Main.^ellytown

GARAGE SALE 2218 Duncan, Fri
day. Saturday 9 am . till ’’ Furniture. 
1963 Goldwing motorcycle, miscel
laneous

Friday and Saturday I p  m-5 p.m. 
Sunday Baby items, ciolhes. mater
nity. chairs,'books, curtains, miscel
laneous III N Starkweather.

2 KAMI L Y Garage Sale Washer and 
dryer, nice baby item^miscellane- 
ous. Saturday,* a m. 2232Chestnut

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only, no 
early birds Old dishes and lots of 
other stuff 1020 Prairie Dr 8 a m

CARPORT SALE: Friday thru Sun- 
day 1304 Mary Ellen

GARAGE SALE 1600 N Zimmers. 
Saturday 94 p m

3 FAMILY Garage Sale Saturday 
916, 7:30 a m -5 p m Snowmobile 
electric typewriter, glassware, and 
much miscellaneous ISOON Nelson

3 FAMILY Sale 815 N Russell Fri- 
day 98. Saturday 98 Some furni
ture. vacuum cleaner, baby clothes, 
several adult mens and ladies 
clothes.

GARAGE SALE l612Christine. leav 
ing Pampa and don't want to move 
everything. Various hoasehold uten
sils, some lurniture. stereo and m«- 
cellaneous Saturday only 9 091 00

GARAGE SALE: Saturday Sunday 
only. Table, bed, chairs, cnesJL sew
ing machine, etc 2536 Mary Ellen

GARAGE SALE: Four family, lots 
of miscellaneous, a few treasures. 
Saturday. 216 W 8th. Lefors. Texas 
* 00till* 00

GARAGE SALE: 2236 Lea Saturday 
94 p m Dinette, sofa sleeper, lues, 
wheels, furniture, windows, baby 
bed

K-9 ACRES . , ,
Grooming-Boarding 66973521

GROOMING - TANGLED dogi t .  
come. Open Saturday. Annie.Aiiri| 
1146 S Finley. 6 6 9 ^

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - . 
small or medium size breed*. Jull 
Glenn. 6664066

GROOMING BY ANNA SP
6699585

SHARPENING SERVICE - a i|)  
blades, scissors, knives. 
6661230. 1025 N Zimmer

F m  "s a l e  AKC  ̂ Register! 
Doberman puppies, red and ru f 
$100 each 6&4ifn

PROFESSIONAL POODLE a |  
Schanuzer grooming Toy stud i 
vice available Platinum silver, 
apricot, and black Susie Red 
6fc-4184

AKC POMERANIAN Puppief i 
Poodle Puppies. Call 0664184..

FISH AND CRITTERS PETS ST(, 
SUMMER DOLLAR DAYS SHd
Angels. Albino C o^s XL.Swo 
Longlin Black Tetras. K u | 
Loaches, XL Neons. Head and 
Lights All $I each

Baby Tiger Barbs 4 for $1, Black) 
lies 3 for $1, XL White Clouds 2 for |  
XL Butlerfin Tetras 2 for $1

SALTWATER SPECIALS Large t
low Tangs $14 96. Large Pacific I 
teifliesll4 9*

A G A to Gallon Tanks $10 
supplies last.

1404 N Banks 6*9*543 .  
196 p m Tuesday thru Saturda|

PUPPIES TO give aw aT shm  
mix Medium size dogs. 6 ween 
6668568 or 6663343 ask for T

SIX WEEKS Old A I ^ T iuc Bb 
Chow puppies $175 6693666

i i ;

Cox Fence Co. 
Retail Store

669-7769
413 W. Foster Hrt. • to 8

Cedar Pickets Spruce Pickets| 
Rail Fencini

Chain Link Fabric ft Fittinni

im concrete ponei buildings, 
corner NabU Street and B orA r _
Hwhway. Iteto WxIS, WOO 10̂  DITCHING
Call Top O Texa* Quick Stop,

_ j  B w d  e r r r e M *  *f U» Alaereed
ISO r*wr »w tie 
forawlitie er le I 
J-90

he riebt te weive any 
■ niaet any *r all bid* 

^>00^14. IS. 1904

MAGIC CIRCLE I 
Drill and Ml 191 il ,

DITCHES: T8ATER and le s .  
M a Â te  f i t e th r « ^  3S inch giM ..

DITCHING, 4 Mch to M liich wMr 
Harold BaiU i. M9SM

FOB THi MSCSBNING BUYERS 
TMb U rges bedroom brick home inanexdu-|

ranly Only 2tk yean  old Call Neva OE.

NEVA VtEIKS REALTY 669-9904

ééf-2»Sf

The Outdoor 
Shop

Everything For Your -.;t 
Outdoor Furnishing Needs

Stepping Stones 
Birdboths
Beautiful Patio Furniture 
Victorian Mail Boxes 
9 Foot-4 Arm Lights 
Replacement Cushions 
Outdoor Ashtrays

Come See Us About Your 
REDWOOD DECK PLANS
Let Us Help Preserve Your Fences & Decks

1421 N. Hobart 66S-52(



fnJ»», JwM IS, l••4  PAMfA NIWS

m s  & SUPPLIES ^RNISHED Af^S. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE LOTS Out of Town Prop.

AKC SHELTIES for sale SSŜ TITI

'  AKC BLACK Labrador Retrievers 
pu|)t for sale. 7 weeks old OS-27M

LARUE 2 bedroom |3M month Not 
p liä i but liveable t R i u i 3 BEDROOM, I bath Deposit p n  

Rent «3M month. Call MS-9M0
HART ROTTWEILER, pan Dober 

, mao II months old. all shots Give 
• away to good home «IS^nst

3 BEDROOM, 2143 N. Faulkner. 
£2TSS: i s y l  «»wiitien. Call
<«■7734, < » -» 7 ,2 1 «  N. Faidlmar

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 1 balh, den, 
garage, covered patio. New plumo- 

I ,  new central & t  - air. U12 N

CLEAN 2 bedroom Bills paid Sing
les or couple M<-2MI

12M DARBY <3« month. <300 de  ̂
|o s iL^<<S-IS>ior after I p .m . 3 BEOROOM. Lots of doaets, panel- 

■ ■ “  rindows, at-

i f ^ œ ^ s s s i r i â s B '  uNfuRN. APT. s ? a ‘i* Ä .7 S fiK iir  •

infc Reel siding, storm wk___

GRANDVIEW HOPKINS .  
of truttoee ia offering for bi

I Nelson. « ¿ 3

room bouse located a t Pampa 
PMjip^^amp. Oomact T.J. Adkins,

TWO REGISTERED Male Persian 
U te n s  for sale Call 826 SM3. 
Wheeler

2 BEDROOM apartment with ap
pliances Dogwood Apartments Call 
»•-«l7or<§^33<7

••i COWDOG PUPPIES to give away 
 ̂ «S«IM  * '

HAND TAMED gray Cockatiel bird 
.an d  large cage Call 666-3318

GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartments 
Adult Living - No pets 
80CN Nelson. 866-'lf7S

2-2 BEDROOM Houses for rent. 
«6-SS27 or IB-7S«.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, covered 
P*^ i  grill fenced yard, excellent 
imfmbMtood. assuntable FHA loan

STARTER HOME 3bedrooms, la 
living area, fully carpeted jie w i

TWO YEAR old brick, central beat
3 BEDROOM House for rent In White many extras 
Deer Call «3^171

and_airjt« iced^gdj s t o r ^  shed.

FURN. HOUSE AVAILABLE NOW Cute 2 bedroom

i POODLE l-X)R sale 666̂ 2663
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses 666-4^

with diniiu room, fully carpeted^ 
88M I «  after 6 p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
TWO BEDROOM, furnished mobile 
home includmg washer - dryer Lo
cated in Lefors. no pets 836-27«.

3 BEDROOM Duplex. I w bath, g 
age, built-ms, <4S month. ^  ( 
posit Gene Lewis, «»-I221 ^ 3 4

.NEW AND Used office furniture, 
r - caw  registers, copiers, typewriters, 
r and all other office maoiines Also 
L copy service available 

t *  PAMPA O fP IC I SUPPir 
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

CLEAN 2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home 8275 month. $100 deposit

3 ROOM Kumished house. <0<4 E 
Francis Pays own bills, 8176 month, 
plus deposit 374-ni4, Amanllo

CLEAN 2 bedroom C 
led, no

r  WANTED TO BUY
If BUYING GOLD rings’or other gold 

Rheams Diamond 9>op 666-2831

.NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom house. No 
^^s^^260  month, plus deposit. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

WANTED TO Buy House for sale to 
. be moved 806-365-6644

ONE SMALL bedroom trailer, 8176 
per month 8«  deposit with all bills 
paid 1224 S Faulbier 6f&68« .

W.ANTED HOUSE to be remodeled 
I ¡ Keasonaoly priced 666-7640

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 2 
and 3 bedroom houses for rent 
666-4728

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 460 
square feet, 677 square feet Also 16« 

re feet. Call Ralph G.

FURNISHED APTS.
.GOOD ROOMS. 83 up. 810 week 

. ,  Davis Hotel. 116‘i W Foster, Clean,
MOBILE HOME, 3 bedroom, 14«

HOMES FOR SALE

,Quiel 668-9116
bath 1008 Murphy. 8360 month. 8160 

>SM7 or 6»7166deposit 866-6

[ ‘ ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment Call 666 2383

W.M. U N E  REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone «8-3641 or <68-9604
CLEAN 1 Bedroom, Carpet, no peU 
810 Jo rd an ^  8226 no bills paid

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6666864 or 666 7886

6668826 or 6666604
PRICE T. SMITH 

Builders

UNFURN. HOUSE
WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call « 8- » «

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
Onfurnished apartments 6664728

I, EFFICIE.NCY AT412N Somerville 
^ ^ ^ 0 0  a month bills paid 6666878

DNE BEDROOM at 608 S Ballard

ON PRAIRIE Drive 8126 deposit 
8226 per month Two bedroom and 
garage 6664237

'O h___________ _______„
'Efficiency upstairs at 300 S™ijyier 
860 a week, bills paid 6666878

3 BEDROOM brick on Navajo. 8426 
month Call <6B«17

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton - <662150 
Jack W Nichols - «86112 
Malcom Denson - «8-6443

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent 
2124 Hamilton 66664« or 6666431

f La r g e  f u r n is h e d  one bedroom 
, apartment Also bachelor apartment 

for single Convenient location. 
Reasonable 668-9764

NICE 2 bedroom tra iler Large 
fenced yard, private drive. 8275 plus 
deposit C a lls » 29«or66626Mafter 
6 30 p m (11

Limited Saie

10.25  % A.P.R.

IO DAYS ONLY
JUNE 15 -JUNE 2 5

TH A T'S  RIGHT! YO U  CAN BU Y A NEW 1983 CA R  AND  
FINANCE IT FOR O N LY 10.25% A.P.R. FROM JUNE 15-JUNE 
25. A LL VEH ICLES W ILL C A R R Y  A 12 MONTH/12,000 MILE 
W ARRANTY.

PLUS
PRICES HAVE BEEN SLASHED  

TO  CLEA R TH ESE CARS  
FROM IN VEN TO RY!

DRIVER'S
EDUCATIO N  CARS

1983 Ford LTD
4 door sedan—Teol 

List $10,705

Sale *7750
1983 Ford LTD

4 door sedan, Blue 
List 10,852

Sale *7750
1983 Mercury Marquis
4 door sedan—White 

List $11,282

Sole *7900
DEM ONSTRATOR

1983 Capri RS
302 H .O . V-8 engine. Loaded 

Red/Silver 
List $11,945

Sole *8300

1983 HeritoM Thunderbird
V-6 engine. RecTrnetallic. Loaded.

List $14,324

Sole *11,200

1983 Thuaderbtrd,
V -6  eng ine , s ilve r/cho rco o l, 

loaded.
List $13,880

Sale *11,399

1983 Thunderbird,
V-6 engine, walnut/tan. 

List $12,957

Sale *10,771

Mercury Capri GS
302 V-8 H.O. engine 
Desert Tan Metallic. 

List $11,735

Sale *9200

1 l'A im pa
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 

AMC-Renaulf-Jeep
"Wkere PHde 4  Service Meliea The DiHeieeu*

rOl W. Brown 665-8404

FOT SALE by owner, 3 bedroom, 2---------- LE Iw o w i_ _________ _ .
full batha, living room and oversized 

1 beautuul ‘ÿ n  wito ¿eautUU flreplace, Roman
brick, large utility room, covered 
patw with brick paved floor and
walks, beautiful back yard • fenced 
Approximately 21« square foot, all 
brick, c ^ t r a l  heal and air. very 
select location. 1811 Christine. 
Shown by appointment only. 
8686873.

NEW HOMES
Bob T u m ^ o r Mary Tinney

<88-3542

HOUSE FOR sale in Miami with 3 
acres and a barn. Call 874-2624

edroom Carpet, panel- 
425 Wynne $2«̂  ̂«56626

2233 N. Russell, large 2 bedroom, 
convenient to school, shopping mall 
$1«7.« FHA move in 6 ^ 5 ? .

2 BEDROOM Brick, 1 bath, base
ment, central heat and air, gara
door opener. Fenced yard 7lf Bra 
■----------------------« 5 ^ley Dr «646(3 or I

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath den and utility 
room. Central heat and air. Fenced 
yard 724 Bradley Dr M 61«7, 
« 6^

and 24« square feet. Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc., Realtor, <M-3S3-W1,
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, choice 
781«

afte7< weekendscated Indian Reservation, you buy
house, we buy 4 rooms carpet, your 

6667630.

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom, 1 iy 
bath, large kitchen and livii^ area 
with fireplace. Covered patio with 
gas grill. New carpel through out. 
lots S  storage. Quiet Neighborhood. 
^  appointment only. 6»30S2, 1721

a vrao aaraaMU vwiici . * l/VUikWII< VII
corner lot. Nice neighborhood. 886«  
"  • ■ Cl -

OWNER WILL Carry part of equity 
on three bedroom home. Nqqualify- 
ing, assumable loan. 666397(.

ies or call 668-9430.

HOUSE FOR sale in Lefors. Low 
down payment, low monthly pay
ments. N o^alifying. Move-in in 6
days 66647

BY OWNER: 3 bedrooms, 2 living 
areas, iv« baths, fully carpeted, 
cooktop and oven, dishwasher, dis-

2ND AND CHERRY
QUIET LIVING 817,0«. Nice 2 bed
room, fenced, shade trees, garage 
with workshop. Skellytown. MLS307 

LOW MOVE IN COSTS 
4 «  LOUISIANA, attractive 2 bed
room, corner lot, nice carpet. FflA 

ital m

FOR SALE. New Home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner 
For appointment call 6665168 after 
< :«  p.m.

posal, drapes, storm doors and win
dows. Central heat and air, extra in-
sulation, double garage and covered 
patio I «  E 27th, 6»7W2

«xl25 FOOT lot with old house that

3 BEDROOM 1V4 Bath, den, large liv
ing room, carpeted. 3 ceiling fans. 
Sril below FHA Appraisal Call 
M 66I36or«643n

needs extensive repair, fheola 
Thompson. 660-2027, Shed Realty

REDUCED - (21 CAMPBEU
< 1 7 ,^  BUYS 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home, 3 lots plumbed for 
another mobile home, plus 2 bed
room home (hat needs some work. 
MLS(«MH

A a iO N  REAITY
"Let us show you Pampa" 

IMS Gillespie 669-1221

Gene and Jannie Lewis M63468 
Twilia Fisher 66636«

LOW MOVE IN COSTS
2412 CHARLES, right area , right 
price, 835,6«. FHA appraised, total 
move m approximately 4926 « ,  in
terest 14 percent, montnly p v m e

BY OWNER Nearly new brick, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath home Large den 
with fireplace, formal dining, low 
equity shown by yipaintment 2625 
Evergreen 668-86(6

GIANT SALE
Ladies Sportswear

50%-75% Savings
1 Doy Onlv—5otu(^oy, June 16

■ 2 noon-7 p.m.

Best Western Coronado Inn
Cornar of Hobart Si Somorvillo

SOMERVILLE « FOSTER STREHS
RELIABLE USED CARS

196) Olds Regency 4 door, )961 Buick 4 door Pork Av- 
looded ...................... $9650 enue. Loaded ...........$9650

1961 Buick Regal Umitod 2 196) Bonneville Brougham 2 
door; Has it oil ........$6350 door loaded ...............$6950

I960 Coprice Clossic 4 door. 1962 Chevy Ctotion 4 door 
Like new ................... $6380 equipped V6 . . . . . .  .$4950

1979 Buick Limited 4 door. 1970 L.T.D. 4 door. Extra 
Loaded $5950 nice ...........................$4950

1981 Olds 4 door Delta 1978 Bukk Century 4 door
Royolt Broughom. Has it all wagon. Nicu ............$3885

$6350

20 MORE LATE MODELS
“U  IS SKOUL”

1978 T-Bird Town Landau. Loodod .$2485

BAUTO
400 W. FOSTER 00I - 6IT4

669-2522

IREALTQRS.
poê otomitf

Kengy-tdwnrd», Inc.
"Selliitg Pampa Since 1952"

COMANCHE
Large 4 bedroom home with baths. Living room A den with 
fireplace. Large utility room, double garage. Covered pallo wMi 
la M e r i^  shop. Extra nice kitchen. MLS «1.large steel shop

CLOSE TO MIDDLE SCHOOL
I  bedroom home with living room and nice den. Kitchen Im  new 
cabinets and breMfast bar. Storm cellar A singic garage. « 1 « 0 . 
OE

ROSEWOOD
(room ori 

uiMIng. <47,1 
CHARUS ST.

3 bedroom home In a good older neighborhood. Uving room, dining 
roog^H chen A utility room. New water lines ana root. « l , « f

LYNN
1 bcdnwm brick home with 144 Living niom, den with firap-

feW .tsS'lX 'M I' "*■
Remodeled 2 bedroom h<

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
teefe Cm .........<41 (dé. BmhyCela ........ Add-tlH
Oano lelm .............<d*-22l4 Bmky Beton ...........Ad*-t214
Evw Hawley ........... AM-22S7 RuAyAllafi .............
Id RMgleiitMln ....AéS-4SSI Buie Ventina ..........AdV-TBPO
MaMyn Raagy 0«, CRS Jedl Edwards M , OS

Braber ................ MC-1449 Busbar .................. 4M-34B7

HO US FOR Sale: Brick 3 bedroom. 
2 bath. Laige dan witb fireplace. 
d m iU j^ a g c . covered patio. Phone

FOR RENT one trailer space has two 
lots. Lefors (M.M month. Call 
« E-TEB o rlSS-im .

NEW 3 bodroom brick bouse wttb 3 
car garage. («-34«. Skailylown.

BRK^ 3 bedroom, 144 batti, double

for moK Information. Board 
reeumee right to refuae any and all 
bide and to waive all tachnicalitles

garage, fireplM ,' c o tr a l  air and 
heat AsMunaUe k ---------t loan. « B « U .

OVERSIZED RESIDENTIAL lake 
VA Ckeenhett Lake. 116« or best 
offer. «6«7S .

3 BEDROOM houM, comer lot. « x N  
shop. Skellytown. (4(-24M.

VERY NICE Three bedroom home, 
new carpet and paint, storm win
dows, nice foncaayard. «5«1< .

Commercial Prop. Forms and Ranches

Uvng area, fully carpeted,^new pann 
onouUide. Priced to sell. M a t  1044 
HuffRd

3 BEDROOM, LoU of cfoacto. ponel-
RENTORLease: 4Dx«building.(23 
S. Cuyler. «8-42K.

2 STORY. Huge bedroom and bath 
' 'sirs. Den converts to bedroom
Fireplace 144 baths. L-iuge comer 
lot with 3 garages and shop. Call 
«63235 for appointment.

ACTION REALTY
3RDA ■

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for le ii than the best. 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able. For leaeing information coll 
(fail Sanders < « « « .

VERY AFFORDABLE - Home in 
super condition. 2 bedroom, 1 bath on 
Terrace. (Carpet and paint 1 year old.
New water and sewer p ^ .  New re
placement windows, to rn e r  china
cabinets in dining room. Won't last
Ilona at (2<JW 
E X m lE N T CONDmON - We’re

GRACIOUS. SPACIOUS Living: 4 
1 h aths^n-bedroom home with 2 full I_______

tertaininent size living room with 
brick fireplace, built-ui bookshelf, 
ceiling fan. Bay window in breakfast 
room; formal diningroom. Spacious 
master bedroom with ceiliiw tan and 
largejH-ivale tiled bath. 22«  square

looking for the right family to enjoy 
' ■ ‘ oedroom,

1.21 
cbe

___ , ___________ Bon
P ^ E ^ ^ ^ ^ ' d -IS i this Urae 3 
bedroom, l^ b a th  with paneled fam
ily room with wood biBiier. Lovely 
landscaping. Screened in patio for 
entertaining. Workshop in back 
yard. Motor noine carport. A super

this sM ia l bonne. Lwge 3 _______
2 full Daths, 2 living areas. 2 ceiling 
fans. Workshop amt attached gar- 

ge. C irdem ve. Circfomve and on a comenot.

sale. Stock, fiztures, everything 
needed for business. Also place for 
small mobile home. Owner will fi
nance with « 0 «  dovm. Shed Realty 
«5-3761.

LEASE OR rent: 2 bay shop with lift
■ ■ " ■ e .Tu

large pn  _ _
feet. For s a le ^  owner. Save m  Call 
today! «5-lOW, weekdays; «8-89«

yard. Motor nome carport 
buy at » « ( « .  MLS 311STTIRlirSr--------

FOR SALE By owner: 2 bedroom on

Needs some work. Call Dick Taylor, 
REALTOR, (« -(«0 . No commission 
involved.

SHELTER - Finished 
basement to help weather the storm. 
Steel sided 4 bedroom, 144 baths, 

re living, din-
-------- jet on

!nt lo
cation. Sun room. MLS 31(
YOUNG LOVERS-2 bedroom 1 bath 
with large step down den. Bar in 
kitchen with lots of cabinets. New

WEST FOSTER - Shop buUdinE 1 
1 bedroom apartment in back. Sti 
siding 8 2 5 .^  MLS 3«

BY OWNER: Moviiw. 3 bedroom, 1

sing p iii  a  month. AU units stay re- 
Owner anxious to sell and wiF

iing to negotiate. 834,5«. MLS 334. 
A a iO N  REALTY

Twila Fisher, Broker .........68635«
Gene and Jannie Lewis ... .66634«
Office: 1« S Gillespie .. 6(61221

60666666»

| 2̂ . W p e r i

MIGHT SWAP
1233 S. Faulkner. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
kiitfsize garage, storm cellar, extra 
bedroom over cellar, 150x1« lots. 
831.6« «6-71» after S. Owner will 
cariy part.

THREE BEDROOM, One bath, 
livingroom, dining room, c a m r t ,  
shed, fenced large lot. Low down, 
owner will finance. 11« Terrace. 
Shown by appointment only. 
(66M11.

catiom askM  $50,0«. Try us out on 
QMU. MLS 9BBC

. __________ Dements
ajigoximately 8 4 « .«  for 30 years. LOTS

307 BIRCH
SKELLYTOWN, BIGcornerlot, nice 
2 bedroom, nearly new earthtone 
carpet, fenced, garage, move to 
peaceful serene surroundinas. 
824.0M. MLS 349 Milly Sanders 
«62(71, Shed Realty

PRÄM IER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water

Out of Town Prop.
L 5 or more acre hoinesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway W Claudine Batch, 
Realtor, (KH»75.

14 ACRE Lot, Greenbelt Lake. Take 
®ft-fiym*n(8 and some equity.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites. 
Jim Royse. 6»3M7 orl6622S&

FOR SALE 7(4 acres. Has water, 
electric and telephone. (667371.

PIANO ■ ORGAN ■ GUITAR - BAND 
INSTRUMENTS

SALES PERSON WANTED
SALES EXPEMENCE NECESSAEY 

SOME MUSICAL AMUTY HELPFUL 
CAU 665-1251 FOE APPOINTMENT

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA TEXAS

ÿ e d æ lM

C A U  B  NEGOTIATE WITH US 
ON USTING YOUR PROPERTY

313 HENRY
I  B  f  2 bedroom mobile home A lot.
xeursr. 8K.0« MLS 207

113 5. W EUS
3 bedroom, 144 baths. $32,1». FHA MLS IW

1024 S. Dwight
2 bedroom frame, oversized garage, fl9,9M. MLS 3«.
. . .  DEANE DR.
2 bedroom frame, $22,M0. MLS 3(2.

Guy Oumunl ............64S-(237
C h ^ l (urzontlin ORI S-(122 
Sandra Schunamon ORI S-R644

Nootm ShadiaHerd 
Irakw, CRS, ORI . .«45-4345 

Al Shockolfanl ORI .645-4345

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition
58'x 138' Lots & Larger

PUBLIC U TILITIES
G as—Electricity—Phone

Coble TV
 ̂ 6

Well Water—Storm Sheftwrs

Linda Caldwell 6654)647 or 665-2736

Ç b e S ^ o fn a
REALTORS

669-6854
1420 W. Francis

*T6fe try horder te 
moke liiifigs easier 

for eur dients."
2526 FIR

f3M
2336 CHEROKEE

, Lovely brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath boms. Extra loMlatlan, storm win-1 
dows. Cantra! baot and air, fliMUoa. Miiii-hllnda and cuatom 

I (hipaa itay. Vary niM raid. M li^« r
1431 DOGWOOD

, PrlM raducod on tliia Boot 3 bedroom, 2 b ra  bonw with a redwood | 
deck, Real alee yard wBb flower boxoa. Oifliiig fan

DELU» DUPLEX
Laifa I bedroom dunlei in wM« Dear. Lana Uvlni aiaa, big 
kik9m,niMilMbaarooim.Nawcaipatandna|daealnoaaalde. 
g e iyU eti storm ahdtor. (food taaestmant opportunity. M l

RENTAL PROPERTY
ChaekthtopiopMtyaaFroat. HaailbadraomhouMandSlbad-1

»"‘» ‘«••««forfor I

lEBnborBfoUh, e.R.1. .d ig 1078 MBdrad SeoW .......... ABB-TBOll
.AdB-TBBI BtakTdyiar ........... rABB-fPOOl
.A4B-29BI Cfoudfoo BaMi e «  ,A « B -« y s | 
..«68-7SBI MatdoBal

HOME IN country on 5 aerea of land . 
on paved road or houaecanba bought
swwately to be moved. 77631163 or 
276M7S.

OVER 15.0« square feet witb de
veloped parking. 6« Duncan, zoned 
retail. S c o t t , ----------  "  ' —

REC. VEHICLES
M67M1, DeLoma Bill's Custom Cam pon  

(864315 9 »  S. Hobart

FÔR RENT W zlM commercial 
building, 312 Price Road, (Ü6I778.

LEFORS STATION business for 
ale.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE TOUr 
Largest stock of parts and accès 
sories in this area.

and drive through lane. 310 North 
Ward. Call Ed Taylor at 88674« 65 
p.m. or 8662118 alter 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: Diplomat II 25 foot 
motorhome. Superior quality, like 
new. 12,0«  miles, 1«  ho«««» 2 " "  

rator. New coleman TSR Mach
I air coÎKÜtioocr. electric (A and ^111 air conuuiooer, em-nK- < 

EI Jacks See at 2(1( Cherokee.

PRIME LOCATION - Entrance to 
Mall. 6 « 0  square feet on 14 acre.

FOR SALE: 1072 SUrcraft camping 
trailer. Sleeps 6. Call 6666367.

with
:ieet

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
(21 W. Wilks - ((667»

siding.
A a iO N  REALTY

IWS. GUIespie ...................((61221
Gene and Jannie Lewis, «63468 
TwUa Fisher, Broker (8636(0

TRAILER PARKS
WELL ESTABLISHED Dry clean
ing business, business and equip
ment, and buyer could rent tiM buil6
big from present owner. MLS (68C 
Shackelford. Inc., REALTORS

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 30x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N Rider «60070
II ACRES, 1 mile west of city limits. 
----------  -acre Call66611»after TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

6(623»

A valuable piece of property for a 
'  business. Call for appoint-

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6860647 or 6662736

menf OE
LET'S NEGOTIATE 

916 WR.KS
Great traffic  flow, on incoming 
‘■ '"‘iway, excellent commercial lo-

RED DEER VlUA
FHA Approved 66666« ,  6666663

: HomeMobile Home Park 21« Montagu

your I
COMMERCIAL

1712 N. Hobart, existins buildiiig 90 
feet frontage, a^u ig  |00,0«. MLS 
$18C
320 N. Hobart. 148 feet frontage, 
|»,0W  MLS m  CL MUly Sanders. 
«62671, Shed Realty

TRAILER SPACE, private drive, • 
White Deer. Close-in. Marie Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. 66641«

MOBILE HOME spaces. 60x1» lots. 
City well water, sewer, cable TV, 

hones available. 8«-24M. Skel-
ytown.

MOBILE HOMES
2 BEDR(X)M, new carpet, drapes 
washer and dryer, air conditioning 
s to v ^ re f r ig e ra to r . 6(6-6362 or

1978 - «  FOOT Mobile VUla. With 2 
tqxMits, refrigerated air, cook stove, 
refrigerator, washer, dnrer> foh. 
shower. Pulled less than 31)00 miles. 
60685»

102THUT, Lefors. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. -< 
double garage and out building on 3 
lots 8S627I2;

GREAT BARGAIN! Take up pay-------------- . . . .  .  ------------.j- j j j j j  .ments on 18» 2 bedroom mooi 
home. 08608« or 08647«

14x» LANCER. Fireplace, on 30x126 
foot lot IIWS. Sumner Call666as»

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

5 ^
806/665-3761 

1002 N. HOBART 
Personalixed Corporate 
Relocation Specialist*
JUST USTED - SKELLYTOWN

Seat clean 2 bedroom, located on 
arge cprner lot. Nice fenced 
iU a  with large shade trees, 

storm cellar. Metal detached
fiarage. Great for the begtainbig 
amiTy. MLSS07.

JUST USTED - GROOM  
Where can you buy a five bed
room, 2 b a m , 2-story home for 
only 815,0«. 'ih is is it' '

YOU W tM T  BEUEFE
The room bi this spacious 3 bed
room home. Large livbig room, 
formal dbibig room, basement, 
corner lot, double garage and 2 
carports. Great loeation. OE.

LOW MOVE IN COSTS 
And you've goi to see this neat, 
attractive 3 bedroom, 2 baths 
home. New ulterior, new water 
luws, mabitenance free exterior 
sidmg. (foncrete storm cellar, 
FHA appraised 8»,0W with totol 
move in »,410. Interest rate 14 
M Tcwt B monthly payments 
3430. MLsS 285.

STEF UPl 
Save that rent and be a home 
owner. Ideal sta rte r home. 4 
r o ^ ,  p m M  throughout, car
pet amf ble floors ^ 1  skHm . 
new water lines. Repairs are 
done. Must see to appreciate 
MLS 331
„  JUST USTED - MIAMI 
Need peace, quiet and room?H op«  (  «  «nraviAsaa nnuwlaalra* q B̂a^modiirar 3be6 room. 2 ftolbths home with Cei■Will. Aluii uauB name wnn uen- 
trai beat B air. Large utility 
m m , located on 8 large lota 
GrMt Iwation for gardening and 
yard. MLS 270. '  ^
.  TIBEO OF TOO UOSE 
3acres to 25 aciw  tractaSouth ofW .̂ w ravjM V« M *V«J. aOUUI 01
Pampa on Highway up òidy four 
milaa from city. You ‘ " ‘------ can build
jjgff wrn home to the country.

, .?» : INViSTOR-BE A
Lraflord. Let ua show you thli
neat ^ acU ve d iñ ^  'iwatëd 
near dtra. town. Gotia

ln*fS2¡^alleni renten. oWCftoanctog

J^ S h e d O «  .......«4Í.2039
^O ew e tt ............Ug.3777
2**Í!rWeHey .......«4S-4B74
OwyD. Meedof .......««(.(742
MMySi
«MIdel

.««(.32M

.««9-3027

Je Ami I
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I it! Large 
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Id be great 
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EUEFE 
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ving room, 
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0 with total 
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payments

be a home 
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wd carpet, 
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..AU-3030

..US-1777

..4SS-0S74

..SAS-S741
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..SAt-UOS
..US-R037

.4SS-S7n
■ééS-SMS
.SSt-SIOi
.0*6-2073
-NS-OItt
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$925
(1-15 words)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Words 1 Day 2 Dtys 3 Days W otk

Om
MonBi

M S 226 426 627 1126 2620
11-20 3JW 644 726 1620 3420
21-26 3.76 620 926 1926 4220
26-30 4 i0 0.16 1124 ¡ 13.10 9120
31-36 626 922 1323 2 »26 6920

Fill out Iho forM ri|hl I  
briog or nail with yoar 
gayaiORl to Tho Faaipa 
Nows, 401W. Atohisoa, 
lo i  2IN , Faaiga, Toiat 
T00H - 2 1I I .

Classifiod Liao Doadtiaos 
Moa.-Friday; 5 pja. day bo- 

foro
iasortion

Suaday: 2 pja. Friday

WRITE YOUR 
ADHERE

RAIMPA NEWS hi 
To dolonaiM Ow ossi ot your ad, pul aaeh ward

IS.

MOBILE HOMES
1162 ItaRI NASHUA 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, furnished Refinance or take 
over payments. 665-7380

4 NO e q u it y  1962 Woodlake72"bei 
“P payments,Ulvl.Bl. OBv-STw.

1162 BELLA Vista 14x70,2 bedroom 
appliance skirted, bay window, front 
and rear air conditioner 848-2«38

NEED MORE ROOM?
SALE OR TRADE

Double wide 1«78 Celtic Will take 
'OUT paxl for trailer for my equity 

ill for cash Call 66678«

17x65 FXX)T newly remodeled trailer 
and lot with fence, driveway and 
sidewalk, wood panelling, new car
pet. 1134S Faulkner or call 6 6 5 ^ 5

14x72 DELUXE Town and Country 
mobile home Good condition Cen- 
iia l heat, a ir $8500 848-2125, 
6669387

AUTOS FOR SALE
U N D  YACHT. 1972 a d s  Delta 88 
Newradials, dependable, runs giiod. 
Ow B4S4.

TRANS AM Loaded Reasona- 
ble Day 6658190, night 665-7896

1977 CHRYSLER Newport. Full

Call 6669961 after 6 pm .. 666CM

1980 OLDS Toronado, 390 diesel 
Very nice $5300 6660911 days

1978 TOYOTA Corolla. Low mileage 
1 owner, 4 speed, well cared for (Sill 
8664779

1967 CADILLAC 4 door, hard Urn, 
good tireds. 69,000 actual miles. $800 
6669311 or 6666881

1978 MUSTANG, 1972 240S5 for sale 
Nice cars. Call 6666979 after 4 p.m 
and on weekends.

Goosemyer

1982, 2 bedroom. 1 bath. 14x56 
Wayside. Take over payments. No 
equity 6663836

CHECK THIS OUT! 
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how you 
can get your payments FREE

U C MOBILE HOMES
114 W Brown 69271, 69436

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 6663147. business 
6867711

WAYNE McClu re  w eld in g
Tandem, 2 wheel. Gooseneck Trail
ers For Sale. 2600 W Kentucky, 
6863401,6664172

197« 36FOOT Coachman Fifth 
Wheel. Low m ile^e. excellent con
dition 6668643 1910 (Irape after 3 
p.m.

LIKE NEW 24 foot gooseneck cattle 
trailer $3175.00 Call 6661185 after 
6:00.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2118 Alcock 6665901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 3666166S

BRL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6663992

d wip- 
condi-
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USED TRUCKS
SOMOVILLE i  FOSTfR STBEETS

1962 Ford Good Time Von, 
oil jazzed up. Wos $14,965. 
Now ......................$12,965 .o'

1979 Jeep Cherokee Ckiet 4 
door, loaded ............ $5950

TRUCKS
THREE-gUARTER TON XLF250 
Ford Pick-up. Long bed. navy and 
white 6 6 5 ^

1983 FORD XLT Bronco Fully 
loaded, 351 engine 9,200 miles 
$14,000 8462933

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6669961

FARMER AUTO CO.
60« W Foster 6662131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 8662338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low lYices'

Low Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6663233

Open Saturdays 
BHi M. DERR 

M B AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6665374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Ppntiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster M62S7I 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2̂ r i c e  Road 6667466

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W Foster 6660425

FOR SALE 1969 Roadrunner 3831973 
Plymouth runs good $600 Each call 
6^7823 or 8362700.

FOR SALE: 1976 Brown Toyota 
Corona, runs good $650 8462562

LEFORS FEDERAL Credit Union 
will be accepting field bids until 6 
p.m. June 29. 1984 on the following: 
i960 Bultaco motorcycle 350 trail 
bike, 1947 Willys Jem  For more in
formation call Eva Timmons 
8362773 from 1 p.m.-6 p.m. We re
serve the right to refuse any and all 
bids.

1976 REGENCY «8 Oldsmobile for 
sale. Extra clean, see at 725 N. 
Sumner 6 ^ 1 9 0

1983 BUICK Lasabre, real nice, 
loaded. 6 door Call after 2:00, 
Monday Friday 6664754

1977 CAMARO with sunroof, power 
brakes and steering, au- condifioner, 
2 tone. 936 S. Sumner, 6667938.

CABOT CORPORATION will be ac- 
ceptmg sealed bids until 1:00 p.m., 
June 8 . 1904 on the following vehi-

l i S  Chevrolet Celebrity Eurosport 4 
door sedan, silver with gray velour.
power steering, windows, and door 
iodks. Intermittent windsnieli'
ert, rear window defogger. a ir ------
tinning, cruise control, and tilt steer-rT^ ah.  ̂AMM Milb tu  than 1000 milts.
. J l  Pontiac Phoenix 4 door sedan, 
standard transmission Low  
mileage.
For more information call Barry  
Hedrick at 8860061. extension 221 
We reserve the right to ref use any or 
all bids

1976 DATSUN Picku 
and topper, $1295 66i

with sunroof

FOR SALE 1983 GMC Jimmy. 4x4 
Call 6663930

1967 DODGE 4  ton pickup 1981 
Suzuki GS 650L Call early or late 
6666084

1984 '7 ton Dodge Rampage 2x2 pic
kup. Bucket seats automatic trans
mission. air, AM-FM, loaded with 
all options. 2,600 miles. 669-2966.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYQES

1300 Alcock 6661241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6663753

1974 YAMAHA Enduro 175 8462933

1971 HONDA 450CC loaded 8976 
miles,$600 Call after 6p m 8862482

1976 KAWASAKI 900 , 8000 miles 
Runs and looks great. See to ap
preciate 6663463 after 5 p.m.

1978 SUZUKI 750 Fully dressed out, 
good condition. $1350. Day - 6660780 
evening - 666624«.

2 HONDA 400's, less than 2000 miles. 
Loaded Call 666882«

FOR SALE or trade on boat, 1979 
AFM Elarly ̂ r t s e r  3500 mUes. Ex
cellent condition 826S975.

1983 HONDA 185 S three wheeler 
Call after 6 p.m. 6667348

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6668444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - retreading 
used tires Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizing Flats 618 E. Frederic. 
6663781

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour lann 
service

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart ^ 4 6 7 1

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SALE

ALL prices cut at least 25 percent 
tlncluding special order wheels 1 All 
wheels mounted free Firestone. 120 
N. Gray.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, I 4  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone 666 3222 or 
6663962

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

PARTS i AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
BUCKET SEAT Sale at National 16 FOOT VIP 140 horsepower mer- 
Auto Salve ge Prices start at $10 per cruiser with custom trailer $8,743. 
set and up 6668444

BOAT! S AND ACC.
1 ODGEN B SON

SOI V V Foster 6668444

1961 1S<7 EXXIT Glastron Ski Boat 
with 90 horsepower Evinrude. Im
maculate condition $5400 or equity 
and assume note. See at 1505 N 
Christy 6666675

PARKEf : BOATS and MOTORS
16 loot La rson 10 140 Merc Cruiser 
Oklahom a trailer Lake ready ' 

$8995 8i K) W Kingsmill. 666I12Z

1963 VIP Fishing boat with 115 John
son. Dow ntownMarine 6663001

15 FOOT Fiberglass boat V-Hull 35 
horse Jol inson engine Completely 
recondit loned. Boat, engine and 
trailer. $1 100 Call 6660163 or see at 
2508 N R osewood after 5:30 p m

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C. 
Matheny, Tire Salvage 

818 W Foster 666C5I

Lawn Magic
Spring Fertiliz ing  

w ith
Seed Control

I Now boing applied to helpl 
your yard, plug, 

aorate artd thatdi

6 6 5 -1 0 0 4

1962 Jeop Wogoneer. Like 
new ...................$12,850

1978 Ranger XLT looded
solid truck ................ $4950

1979 8loxer 2 wheel drive.
Nice ...........................$5950

1977EICominoaoi$.c. Like 1974 El CominoGossie. One 
new ......................... $4885 of 0 kind ...................$3385

1979 Chevy % ton heovy duty
4 speed. Ready to work 1977 Chevy % ton 4x4, oui 

.................  $4950 tomotic, oir. Good ..$4950

20 MORE TO OHOOSE FROM :
(THIS WEEKS TRttOK)

1979 Ford 16 ton long wheel base, automatic, power, qir 
.......................................................................................$3950

400 W. FOSTER 666-8304

■ill McOHran ....................M S -7611
IrvifM Dunn GRI M 5 -4 S34
Nino Spoonmwro ............ 66S-2S26
VoH Hogomon, GII-BKI .665-2190
Lynoll S to n e ......................669-7580
M b« Coitn«r, Bbr................. 669-2863
iJK Connor 669-2863
Mih« Clorb ‘ 665 7668
Pot Mitch«ll, Ibr 669-2732

INi orma Ward

Pam Oo« -d$ .
Carl Kon nody . . . 
Royrsottc i Eorp
Jim War d ...........
Mad«lm< > Ounn . .
Mik# Wo rd .........
O.G. Trtn ible GRI
Judy Toy lor .........
D«na Wh i$l«r . .

665 6940 
669-3006 
669-9272 
665 1593 
665 3940 
669-6413 
669-3222 
665-5977 
669-78T33

Normo Word, GRI, Broker

1961 YAMAHA 550 Maxim. 560 miles, 
excellent condition $1,000 firm Call 
665-1243

A D ventues

vMcK «tooGerAL
Kiose m oM cm ou.

I n p  S

Fischer
669-6381 Rpaltv  Inc ^

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219  I *erryton Pkwy.

2727 BEECH
Energy efficient 3 bedroom. 2 ',  baths, beat 
corner fireplace, it you're interested in the I 
home M lJ » 1

CHARLES STREET
Beautiiul older home with all the modem con' 
areas, two large bedrooms, breakfdst room. 
Aire cooktop, central heat and air MLS 316 

EVERGREEN STREH 
Brick, two bedroom, living room and den wit 
garage, dishwasher, disposal and much mor 

CORNER LOT
Lovely home in a desirable neighborhood T' 
living room, den with fireplace. I c e ra m ic  
age with opener, electric kitchen OE

DUNCAN STREET
3 bedrooms, living room, dining den. kitrhe 
hwasher. fenced yard Corner lot Ready to

ililul Colorado stone 
inest don't miss this

/eniences Two living 
double ovens Jenn-

h fireplace Attached 
e MLS 281

iree bedrooms, large 
lie baths, double gar-

n has disposal & dis- 
move in M1.S 208

Normo Holdur B k r 669-3983 Lilith,Brain ord ............ 665-4579
Melba Musgravt . . .669-6393 Ruth McBri de ...............665-1958
Jon Crippen Biir. . . .665-5333 Evelyn Ricf lardien GRI 669-6340
Rue Pork GRI ..............665-5919 Jve Fitchor Broker . .669-9564

UASM!
Need a truck fast^ At low cost^ Come in and see us Because 
we’re truck specialists, we can offer Ford truck leasii <,g at low 
prices. And we can give you a good price on your usi ?d unit
What's more, our factory trained technicians will t jive your 
leased truck excellent service
Why consider leasing if you haven't already ? It can free cash 
for other purposes Simplify lax accounting It can give you 
predictable vehicle costs And keeps equipment up to dale Call 
or come in. Ask us about low-cost Ford truck leasing

TRUCK
LEASING

Pampa\
Ford-U ocoln-Mercurv

791 W. lirw w a  
M 8-»  «94

Onluo^
íT t Z I v"^iTT 1 .

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fronci»

665-6596
DO YOUR THING

Excellent potential in this 2 
bedroom on S. Nelson Oirner 
lot. detached double garage, 
carpet, storm door and win
dow, fenced yard MLS 166

RUN DOWN t  DIRTY 
Clean up this mess and save. 
Only $6.900 buys you this 
house House could be moved 
off and have a mobile home 
lot MI.S 332

LOW BUDGET BUY 
$19,500 buys you this neat 
starter home 2 bedroom, one 
bath some wallpaper & 
paneling, carpet, garage, 
ceiling fan MU<5 63V 
DON'T BE A RENT DONOR 
Start building equity ui your 
own home Here is a 2 'bed
room frame with comp roof, 
^ a g e ^ t w ^ e ,  priced to sell

In Pampo-We'rc the 1
m i BkrMiwy 21 Heoif tIolelorpiwalHM r<|MOJ Hanttrii« < igpiw'wntf V •

INDF.PKNDENTLV OWNED 
ANDOPF.RATED.

You Are Invited
To Watch Quality Construction Of 

3 Bedroom Brick Veneer Home 
John Ashford, Buildor 2 Miles East on Hwy 152
-Heotolator Fireplace 

Bath
-Large Family Room 
-Lots of Storage 
-Fully Insulated Walls & 
Garage

-Thermopane Windows &
Patio Doors 

-All Wood Cabinets 
-Homesites & Tracts Available

—New Generation Carrier 
Heating & A ir 

—Wall Framing on 16" 
Center With Inticate 
Wind Bracing

—Solid Exterior Doors With 
All Weather Frames 

—Vapor Barriers On 
Exterior Walls 

—Lot 140' X 320'

You Are Invited
Elmer and Claudine Balch, Developers

S65-8075 REALTOR 665-8075

Father's Day Specials

Get up to *100 rebate on 25" consoles and more 
during Curtis Mathes PreO lym pic Value Days!
*25 Entry Rebate lT“ -=^

(^t the clearest, sharpest pciure 
possible 82 channel timing, auto- 
matx; tine tuning, auto cakx control 
Choice ot cabtnel styles

*599
REBATF DIRECT FROM $ O C  
CURTIS MAT/^S

'574

P
7

75  Silver RebateC»V( *'ACM ORIT« HA»>« A

134 cftanttel etoclronic tuning, inlrared 
remote oontrol kx eftortaee ctwnnel te- 
leclion. SoundWidr- ‘ Hi-Fi Audio 
Sound System

^  Bronze Rebate
Advanced 134 

channel electronic 
tuning system 
Aulom alc tme tun
ing. auto cokx and 
dislinctive woex) 
gram finishes

- ÿ i

WIWTE DKWCT tBOU 
CUBTS UATHCS

729

$100 Gold Rebate Free
iCumsMelhes 

taireeCurkt 
LOOlympc 

Gude. packed wRh facts. statoScs and 
schedule ot events on tie  1964 Surrvnec 
Games

HomeEnlertainmsniCanlerwastaie- 
oMhe-art oombinaion of a Curta Malhes 
TV, AMFM radio and B-tradveassefle 
plMar and laoordar and tumtable 

Ag soasn Mavisions witi 4<r aereen, 
dakixersmofooonkol. 134channeleiac- 
tpnlclunlnqsystam

Sídw sT cnP tc •
^  MOVIE CLUB • Curiis

■ria inark
M d «

lwawlMi(gliU|aiiOh* l64̂ r. «a

Mon-Sot 
9 o.m. 

f o

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER P«*
2211 Pprryton Porkway 6654)504

iAathes
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Democrats convene amid party divisions

S'-

L O O K S  H IM  O V E R - F o r m e r  Vice 
President Walter Mondale leans over to 
speak to Senator Lloyd Bentsen. D -Texas, 
during a fundraiser Thursday night in 
Houston Mondale, in Texas to meet with 
I)«-mocrats at the state convention, is

looking at potential running m ates for the 
D em ocratic  P residential ticket. Sen 
Bentsen was honored at the "Texas Salute 
to Lloyd Bentsena" banquet a t the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel (AP Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP) -  Tbe 
T ex u  DenocraHe Party's 
coovtBUoa was sat to opan 
today with a visit froai a 
pretidentiai eaadidsti who 
won't quit aad a  day aftar its 
U.S. Sensta rocouat Niowed a 
winner by Just 1.MS votes.

But p ^ y  chairman Bob 
Slagle pr^icted Thursday 
that the delegates will go 
home from the convention 
Saturday night unified in 
p u r p o s e  — d e f e a t i n g  
President Reagan and other 
Republican candidates in 
November's elections.

“I think you're going to be 
seeing that Democrats smile 
a lot," he said. "And we're 
going to beat Reagan like a 
drum."
' But the party does suffer 
divisions.

On Thursday, its executive 
committee certified liberal 
state Sen. Lloyd Doggett as 
the Democra t ic  Senate 
nominee over conservative 
U.S. Rep. Kent Hance after a 
recount of the June 2 runoff 
results.

A nd t h e  l e a d i n g  
Democrat ic presidential 
c a n d i d a t e s  — W a l t e r  
Mondale and Gary Hart — 
planned  to meet  with 
delegates today as Hart 
continues to contest the race 
Mondale says he’s already 
won.

The state convention will 
choose  the  200 Texas 
delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention. It is the

[Mondale praises Bentsen  ̂dodges VP question
HOUSTON (AP) -  Walter 

, Mondale praised Texas 
[Democrat Lloyd Bentsen's 
work in the Senate and called 
 ̂him "one of our nation 's most 
! respected public officials. " 
but declined to say whether 
he was considering asking 
Bentsen to be his running 
mate

Mondale, whose arrival in 
.Texas Thursday came a day 
before the opening of his 

[party s state convention, told 
reporters that in the next few 

^days — possibly today — he 
I will release a partial list of 
names of people "who I have 
asked to meet with, who I am 
considering as running 
mates "

Neither Mondale nor 
Bentsen broached the subject 
in speeches at a fundraiser 

> (or Bentsen Thursday night 
The p o s s i b i l i t y  was  

, mentioned only by a member 
>of the a u d i e n c e  who 
' interrupted Bentsen's talk by 
yelling. "We want you as vice 

, president'"
* A s t a n d i n g  o v a t i o n  
_ followed Bentsen said, “Uh, 
 ̂thanks. Dad." then concluded 
I his speech with a call for the

en d  to  th e  R e a g a n  
administration

Bentsen. who spoke with 
reporters briefly before the 
fundraiser ,  declined to 
speculate as to whether 
Mondale is considering him 
as running mate

"Tm not interested in the 
job if it's a lot of pomp and 
ceremony and police escorts 
and a larger house." Bensten 
said

He said he was anxious to 
discuss the possibility with 
Mondale, adding. "Maybe 
we'll get a chance to go

fishing. I understand he 
enjoys that "

Mondale told reporters 
Thursday afternoon his 
running mate  must  be 
prepared to be president in 
case of an emergency, must 
support Mondale's policies 
and must be able to perform a 
variety of tasks including 
diplomatic work and working 
with the Congress

"I consider the selection of 
a vice presidential nominee 
perhaps the single most 
important decision made by 
tlte nominee.” Mondale said.

tbird-largMt state di t legatbm.
Mmwtals. who liist week 

said he hM aacurc«! eoough 
delagalM to eliiim the 
Beebwltaa, sAid he was 
cowBdsat about the outcome.

“la the precinct e I lucuses, I 
did very well in Tei tas. As a 
matter of fact, it n tu  one of 
ray best states. So L expect to 
come out of this con r vention in 
good shape," Mondi iile aaid.

Hart ,  who rcifuses to 
concede, was scheduled to 
spend several houirs talking 
with delegates today before 
going on to California.

"We’re still in thivs race. We 
are pursuing deleg t ites, we’re 
calling delegates, i • e ’re going 
to  w h e r e  t h i i i r e  a r e  
uncommitted do legates,” 
said Debbie Graho m, a Hart 
spokeswoman in W oshington 

A top Mondale operathre 
voiced doubts th a t  Hart's 
personal campaig n ing would 

^ a in  him much m< > re support 
Than he won in Uhe May S 
precinct caucuses.

"I don't see t h a t  it will 
accomplish m u c h , ” said 
Dwayne Holman, vr ho headed 
Mondale's Texas c i impaign.

Mondale support, ers, led by 
party chairman diagle, are 
firmly in control o  f the state 
meet ing ,  and Mondale 
backers make up t he bulk of 
the convention’s delegates 
and alternates.

The state delegates were 
chosen in a lengthy process 
that began with thii! precinct 
c a u c u s e s .  Sla ($le said

kloodale has about 12 percent 
of the delegate commitments. 
Hart M percent, the Rev. 
Jaaae Jacksou M percent and 
4 percent are uncommitted.

U.A Rep. Martin Frost, 
Hart's state chainnan, said 
Hart was attending the Texas 
convention as part of his

continaing cam pal^  and to 
mahe esrtain he gets his 
aUetmeni el delagates.

" T e n s  is n  Important 
state. 1 think it's appropriate 
for him to come," Frost said. 
"He wants to make sure we 
arc getting our share."

Slagle said Hart may be

to apeak to the fall 
if ha wU ms and * 

aehadulhig details eaa he 
worhsdoHtintirae.

Convention committees will 
h e a r  m o r e  t h a a  • • •  
resolutions submitted from 
the local conventioos on a 
wide variety of Issues.

Most any man can be a  father.

...but Daddy deserves 
Aram is, by Estee Lauder.

Heart-donor death investigated
NEW YORK (AP) -  A 

w e l f a r e  m o t h e r  who 
generated sympathy and gifts 
af ter  she donated her 
4-year^>ld son's heart to save 
another child now faces an 
investigation of her home life 
and the circumstances of her 
son's fatal fall, officials said.

The city Human Resources 
Administration disclosed 
T h u r s d a y  tha t  it was 
investigating the family life 
of John Ford, but the agency 
refused to say whether the

fitness of his 38-yearold 
mother was at Issue.

A source familiar with the 
case told The Associated 
Press, however, that the HRA 
had received complaints in 
recent years that the boy's 
mother. Dorothy Ford, had 
left her children unattended

The source, demanding 
anonymity, also said Mrs 
Ford had refused the 
assistance of a homemaker, 
which the city wanted to 
provide

He declined to say whether he 
thought Bentsen met those 
standards.

"I have not included or 
excluded anyone at this 
p o i n t , ”  Mondale said.  
Mondale was to spend today 
talking with delegates to the 
state Democratic convention.

Mondale told the group at 
the evening affair Texas 
mirrors the issues concerning 
the entire United States.

"The eyes of the nation will 
be upon Texas," he said. 
"Name an issue that is 
essential to our nation and 
you'll find Texas at the 
forefront"

He cited work in the fiel)l of 
high technology and concern 
about public education.

Mondale also told the crowd 
the United States has two 
choices for its economic 
future He said his policies 
woulthe federal  deficit, 
larger now than ever before, 
as potentially disastrous and 
said “a president in touch 
would know it and a president 
in charge would do something 
about it.”

Bentsen said Reagan failed 
to take blame he was due.

H z z a

D ^ D o y
Downtown

Mien's

KNIT SHIRTS 
$ 7 9 7

Men's Fas "back Velera

JOGiGERS
$ J  J 9 7

Men's Shart Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
$ 0 9 7

Men's Levi Stretch

BOOT JEANS
)97

Short Sleeve

JUMPSUITS
$ 1 3 9 7

A Ml T H O

Haggar Dress

SLACKS
$ 19$8

1 1 8  N . C u y lw r  
D o w n to w n  

O p e n  8  o .m . - 6  p .m .

SAVE B IG  MOM EY AT P IZ Z A  im .
4 money-saving offers 

from Pizza Inn.
Clip out the coupons 

now and save while you

Kzz&liiii.
FR8I  PIZZA
Buy aay p isa  and avt the next w m I lar M iM jtvl« !  
p isa  wMk a q ^  w sihw ’ af fSva- Pm»- |
tatttseo isn iw itag ttaatd iM L Not valid wHi ■ 
any atlwr onta. S

l l J t  M E A L  D E A L

I  ».1.
i M M 4 A " ,

■ valid with any 
ta aiiiMi M g04

I

___ ^_________________ fc raw b  ®
ithUeouponwitagnaatahsiLNot ■ 
othMrafltaTCDbMtaoaly.) S

■ i.1*
I Thit eoupon good tw two madium niasN with up 

tvm UmingB and a pitehnr of aoft drink far aw 
MÍ Praaant thiaeottpan wita gnaatahaak. N

S t m i l x u i '

■ ■ ¡■ ■ ■ 1« « II I  ■■¡■■i ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i
!  W  B U F F E T
■ Buy ana buífM at t lw  ra fo ls  p ris  and gat tha
■ aasad buflta far MI'** Praaawt tUa ooupon with 
5  gnaatcha^ lM  val "i d with aayotharam . (Dina
■ m aaly.)Vw M ÍÍM BitythruHM ay: ll:()0a.in .ta
■  M00p.aa.
2  1V iaan ightbttfltakt00ps.to8pjn. ^

iT-tM 4

81.00 «{LOO o ír
|k()0 off tha fogiuar priea af awy BtadiHia piaai 
any atyk. Plwaaet thie eeuppn wkh geaat ehael 
N otvaU dw M htw yathar^ .

i tk lM « ',

• I

l
2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491

- AW« .«tat 8a4- aaiaw A ta , ..A. .8.. JíLm i.- i 'Uta • #


